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POUR-MANUAL ORDER 
Ig AWARDED TO WICKS 

NSTRUMENT OF 3,309 PIPES 

rge Organ Being Built for Church 

of St. John the Divine in Hous- 

ton, Tex.—Stop Specifica- 

tions Show Resources. 

The Wicks Organ Company has been 

warded the contract for a four-manual 

to be installed in the Church of 

kt. John the Divine, Houston, Tex. The 

coecifications show that the organ will 

ontain 3,309 pipes. — 
The stop scheme will be as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

quintaten, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Diapason 2, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Harmonic Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Spitzfléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Twelfth, 225 ft., 61 pipes. 
Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Fourniture, 4 ranks, 244 pipes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Dolce, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Dolce Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Spitz Principal, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Chimney Flute, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Plein Jeu, 4 ranks, 244 pipes. 
Fagotto, 16 ft., 68 pipes. 
French Trompette, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Geigen, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Nachthorn, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Dulciana Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Zauber Flite, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Harmonic Twelfth, 225 ft., 61 pipes. 
Block Flite, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Tierce, 135 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

SOLO ORGAN. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Doppel Flite, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Zart Flite, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Harmonic Trumpet, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
French Horn, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Quintaten, 32 ft., 12 pipes. 
Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Quintaten, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Gemshorn, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Dolce, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Octave, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Cello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 notes. 
Gedeckt, 4 ft., 32 notes. 
—. 4 ft., 32 notes. 

e, ranks, 96 pipes. 
Bombarde, 16 ft., 32 fo 
Fagotto, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Trompette, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
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MOLLER CATHEDRAL ORGAN 

OPENED IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 
St. Matthew’s Roman Catholic Cathe- 

dral in Washington, D. C., was the scene 
Of the dedication of a large four-manual 
Moller organ Oct. 9. The specifications 
of this organ of 2,879 pipes were printed 
mn the November, 1950, issue of THE 
TAPASON. The instrument is a memorial 

to Msgr. Edward L. Buckey, eighth pas- 
tor of the parish. 

dedicatory recital was played by 
ugene Stewart, cathedral organist. 

t. Stewart, who is a graduate of Pea- 
y Conservatory, was for several years 

at and choir director of the Waugh 
ethodist Church and later served St. 
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Patrick’s Catholic Church. The event was 
co-sponsored by the Washington Chapter 
of the A.G.O., for whom seats were re- 
served. The Most Rev. Patrick A. O’- 
Boyle D.D., Archbishop of Washington, 
spoke and officiated at the service of bene- 
diction which followed the recital. A ¢con- 
gregation which filled the cathedral was 
present. 

Mr. Stewart’s program was as follows: 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; 
“Soeur Monique,” Couperin; First Move- 
ment, Symphony 5, Widor; Chorale in 
A minor, Franck; “The Bells of St. Anne 
de Beaupré,” Russell; “Autumn Song,” 
Elmore; “Fountain Reverie,” Fletcher ; 
Finale, Symphony 2, Weitz. 
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FREDERICK MARRIOTT WINS 

AWARD WITH CARILLON WORK 

Frederick Marriott, organist and caril- 
lonneur of Rockefeller Chapel, University 
of Chicago, is a winner of the “Staf Nees 
Prize” offered by the Carillon School of 
Malines, Belgium, for the best composi- 
tion for carillon. Mr. Marriott shares 
first place in the category he entered with 
a Belgian composer, Van de Moortel. The 
winning composition is a Fantasie on 
“Dat men eens van drincken sprack.” It 
will be published in Europe. 

Mr. Marriott was the first American 
to be graduated with high honors from 
the Malines school. There were fourteen 
entries in the contest category won by 
him. The jury for the contest included 
the following: A. J. De Groot, carillon- 
neur and director of the School of Mu- 
sic at Bergen op Zoom, Holland; Jef 
Van Hoof, professor of composition, 
School of Carillon, Malines, Belgium; 
Staf Nees, carillonneur of Malines and 
Cathedral of St. Rombaut and director 
Maurice Lannoy, carillonneur of St. 
Amand les Eaux, France, and Geo Cle- 
ment, carillonneur of Tournai, Belgium. 
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NEW YORK CITY COMPOSERS 

FEATURED ON 4A.G.0. PROGRAM 

A program of music by New York com- 
posers was featured at the meeting of the 
New York Chapter, A.G.O., Oct. 16 in 
the assembly hall of the Riverside Church. 
The meeting began with the presentation 
of A.G.O. certificates. The following pro- 
gram was then offered: ‘‘Divertissement,” 
for string quartet, Searle Wright; Songs, 
“The Snail,” “New England Woman” 
and “Felicity of Animal Kingdom,” Seth 
Bingham; Song, “The Shepherdess,” 
Friedell; a chamber music work by Ivan 

Langstroth; Songs, “Alchemy,” “Sonnet,” 
“Spirits” and “Possession,” Robert Cran- 
dell; a piano quartet, Philip James. The 
soprano soloist was Jeanne Privette and 
William Jonson accompanied her. 
New Music from H. W. Gray, Inc., 

and Music Publishers Holding Corpora- 
tion was displayed. 
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BARNES HONORED BY CHURCH 

AS HE CLOSES LONG TENURE 

The First Baptist Church of Evanston, 
Ill., was filled by a congregation which 
paid tribute to William H. Barnes at a 
musical vespers Oct. 7 which marked the 
close of Dr. Barnes’ service of twenty- 
four years as minister of music of the 
church. After the musical program, 
which consisted of an organ recital and 
two anthems, besides the soprano solo 
“God, My Saviour, Walks Beside Me,” 
sung by Margaret H. Wood, soprano, the 
congregation attended a reception in the 
parish-house at which Robert L. Scott of 
the church’s board of trustees presented 
to the retiring organist a painting by the 
late Rudolph Ingerle and a large group 
of guests enjoyed a social hour with re- 
freshments. 

The organ numbers of the afternoon 
were compositions that had been favorites 
of the church members. They were: Prel- 
ude and Fugue in B flat, Bach; Prelude 
on “Belmont,” Edmundson; Chorale in 
E major, Franck; “Beside the Sea,” 
Schubert; “Heartfelt Love Have I for 
Thee,” Karg-Elert, and “He Shall Feed 
Them,” Titcomb. 

Dr. Barnes’ retirement from the church 
was announced in Tue Drapason last 
month. 
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RECITAL SERIES BY KRAFT 

AT CATHEDRAL IN CLEVELAND 

Edwin Arthur Kraft, F.A.G.O., organ- 
ist of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in 
Cleveland, Ohio, will be heard again 
this season in a series of Sunday after- 
noon recitals. In the forty-two years that 
Mr. Kraft has presented recital series 
at the cathedral they have won fame for 
him as an artist. The programs this year 
will take place at 4 o’clock on the fol- 
lowing dates: Nov. 4, Dec. 2, Jan. 6, 
Feb. 3, March 2, April 6, May 4 and 
June 1. The first recital was heard Oct. 7. 
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BRAHMS’ REQUIEM WILL be sung at 
the First Baptist Church of White Plains, 
N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 18, at 4 o’clock by the 
Oratorio Choir of White Plains, Elizabeth 
B. Cross, organist and director. 

NEW ENGLAND FORCES 
MEET IN TWO CITIES 

REGIONAL CONVENTION HELD 

Northeastern A.G.O. Chapters En- 

joy Recitals, Discussions and Good 

Fellowship in Brattleboro, 

Vt., and Hanover, N. H. 

By LEO D. AYEN 

The Northeastern regional convention 
of the American Guild of Organists was 
held Oct. 12 at Brattleboro, Vt. and Oct. 
13. at Hanover, N. H. The Vermont 
Chapter was host to the Maine and New 
Hampshire Chapters. 

After the Friday morning registration 
at the Hotel Brooks in Brattleboro the 
members gathered at All Souls’ Church 
to hear a very competent performance by 
Fred S. Thorpe of Nashua, N. H., on 
the Estey organ in this church. Mr. 
Thorpe was winner of the young organ- 
ists’ contest in New Hampshire. His pro- 
gram included: “Fugue a la Gigue,” 
Bach; Chorale, “Have Mercy upon Me, 
O Lord,” Bach; Musette, d’Andrieu; An- 
dantino, Chauvet; Toccata, Boellmann. 
The deans and regents were guests of the 
Vermont Chapter at a luncheon which 
followed the morning recital. 
One of the highlights of the two-day 

program was the recital Friday afternoon 
by Harriette Slack Richardson of Spring- 
field, Vt., on the Estey organ in the First 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Richardson played 
with great technical facility, added to a 
deep warmth of feeling. Her program dem- 
onstrated all of the possibilities of the in- 
strument upon which she performed so 
ably. She played: Chaconne in E minor, 
Buxtehude; Allegro, Trio-Sonata in 
C major, Bach; Pastorale, Roger-Du- 
casse; “The Rhythmic Trumpet,” Bing- 
ham; Adagio (Modal Suite), Peeters; 
Scherzo (Symphony 2), Vierne; Prelude 
and Fugue on “B-A-C-H,” Liszt. 
A lecture by Edward B. Gammons fol- 

lowed this recital. Mr. Gammons, of the 
Groton School, Groton, Mass., spoke on 
the topic “Tonal Design of the Modern 
Organ, and Its Effect on Registration.” 

The confusion which has existed in the 
minds of many contemporary organists 
regarding the current controversies over 
the relative merits of baroque and roman- 
tic organs was clarified to a great ex- 
tent by Mr. Gammons. 

After the lecture the members were 
guests of the Estey Organ Corporation 
at its factory in Brattleboro. Bertram 
C. Baldwin Jr., sales manager, was in 
charge of this event. The Guild members 
were escorted through the factory in 
small groups and afforded the opportunity 
of seeing step by step the building of or- 
gans from the first stages to completion 
and the final setting up of the instru- 
ments. It was an enlightening experience 
to witness the artistry and craftsmanship 
involved in the building of a modern or- 
gan. 

After a banquet at the Hotel Brooks 
the convention presented as guest recitalist 
Carl Weinrich, playing the Estey organ 
at the Centre Congregational Church. 
Mr. Weinrich showed his mastery of the 
instrument and played with thrilling pre- 
cision. The entire program could be 
termed brilliant and a source of inspira- 
tion to the listener. Mr. Weinrich played: 
Prelude and Fugue in E major, Liibeck; 
Chorale Prelude on “How Brightly 
Shines the Morning Star,” Buxtehude; 
Variations on “My Young Life Hath an 
End,” Sweelinck; Passacaglia and Fugue 
in C minor, Bach; Chorale Preludes, 
“Wake, Awake! The Voice Is Calling,” 
“My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord” and 
“Comest Thou Now, Lord Jesus, from 
Heaven to Earth,” Bach; Two Pieces 
for a Mechanical Clock, Haydn; First 
Sonata, Hindemith; Third Movement, 
“Ascension” Suite, Messiaen. 

Friday activities were concluded with 
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a reception for Guild members and their 
guests at the parish-house of St. Michael’s 
Episcopal Church. 

Saturday morning the convention was 
continued at Hanover, N. H. The opening 
session was held at Rollins Chapel, on 
the campus of Dartmouth College. Mrs. 
Francis L. Bailey of Gorham, Maine, and 
Irving D. Bartley of the University of 
New Hampshire led a forum discussion on 
the subject “How High an Ideal in 
Choosing Music for the Volunteer 
Choir?” There were helpful suggestions 
of materials available for the average 
junior and senior choirs. 

The discussion was followed by a re- 
cital on the Austin organ in Rollins Cha- 
pel, played by james A. Wood, organist 
and choirmaster of the Church ot the 
Good Shepherd, Nashua, N. H. Mr. 
Wood exhivited taste in registration and 

gave an able preseutation of the following 
program: Souata m D minor, Up. 42, 
Guilmant; Largo, Allegro, and Aria with 
Variations, Festing; “Requiem,” Tit- 
comb; “Harmonies of Florence,’ Bing- 
ham; Prelude on an Old Carol, Purvis; 
“In the Vale of ‘Tempe’ (Pastorale), 
Cronham; Loccata in © major, Bach. 

The members enjoyed luncheon in the 

attractive setting oi the Dartmouth Out- 
mig Club. 
A unique event took place Saturday 

afternoon at the Church of Christ at 
Dartmouth College in the form of a lec- 
ture and demonstration entitled “Religi- 
ous Music {nterpreted through Symbolic 
Movement.” Margaret Walmer Fisk was 
in Charge, assisted by the Church of Christ 
rhythmic choir, which she directs, and 
the church’s singing choir, with Stanley 
Orcutt as organist and choirmaster. Mrs. 
Fisk terms her group “A Choir of Crea- 
tive Movement and Design Interpreting 
Religious Ideas and Moods.” The sin- 
cerity and devoutness of the participants, 
enhanced by the perfect integration of mu- 
sic and movement, provided a religious 
atmosphere that is not often achieved. 

La Salette Chapel, connected with the 
Catholic Seminary at Enfield, N.H., pro- 
vided a beautiful setting for a recital on 
its Casavant organ by D. Robert Smith of 
the music department of Bates College, 
Lewiston, Maine. Mr. Smith selected a 
program which lent itself perfectly to 
the dignity of La Salette. He performed 
with warmth and ease the following: In- 
troduction and Toccata in G major, Wa- 
lond; Chorale Preludes, Op. 122, Brahms; 
“Cortege et Litanie,” Dupré; “Corrente 
e Siciliano,” Karg-Elert; Partita,’ “O 
God, Thou Mighty God,” Bach. 

Those attending the convention events 
were unanimous in their agreement that 
the gathering had provided inspiration 
and created new interest in the work of 
the Guild 

The convention committee was made up 
as follows: General chairman, Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth R. Shufelt ; program, James Stearns 
and Stanley Orcutt; registration, Mrs. 
Gertrude Picher; advertising and print- 
ing, Mrs. Linnea W. Ekberg; publicity, 
Leo D. Ayen; finance, Mrs. Constance 
L. Wallin; housing and hospitality, Mrs. 
Virginia B. Boyden, the Rev. John W. 
Norris and Fred Metcalf; reception, Mrs. 
Ann D. Baldwin. 
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ROBERT OWEN, organist and choirmaster 
of Christ Church, Bronxville, N. Y., has 
been chosen by the Audio-Video Tape Li- 
brary as its recording artist in the field of 
organ music for both church and recital. 

Mr. Owen has produced two half-hour pro- 

grams of Christmas carols which he has 

arranged especially for this work. The rec- 

ordings were made on the Aeolian-Skinner 
organ recently installed in Christ Church. 

These tapes are to be placed on the market 
in time for Christmas sales and comprise 

a portion of the first library of recorded tape 
music to reach the public. 
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LUDWIG LENEL IS ORGANIST 

OF ALLENTOWN, PA., CHURCH 

Ludwig Lenel, European-born musician 
and composer, has been appointed ‘organ- 
ist and director of music at Christ Lu- 
theran Church, Allentown, Pa., effective 
Nov. 4. He will succeed Professor Edgar 
B. Kocher, Allentown’s “dean of organ- 
ists,’ who has served Christ Church for 

fifty-two years. 
Mr. Lenel, has studied extensively both 

in this country and abroad. He was born 
in Strasbourg, and studied musicology 

and philosophy at the University of Heid- 
elberg before attending the Hochschule 
fiir Musik in Cologne, Germany, where 
he received a degree in choral training, 
theory, organ and conducting. 

Mr. Lenel was graduated also from the 
conservatory of music in Basel, Switzer- 
land, and received his master of music 
degree in 1940 from Oberlin Conservatory 
of Music, where he was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa. He is an associate of the 
American Guild of Organists. 

Since coming to this country, Mr. Lenel 
has taught at Oberlin Conservatory of 
Music, Monticello College in Alton, IIL, 
and Elmhurst College in Elmhurst, IIl. He 
has been a staff member of the Composers’ 
Conference and German Language School 
at Middlebury, Vt., lectured at the church 
music institute of the Ohio Synod of the 
United Lutheran Church and for two 
summers was lecturer and organist at 

the church music institute conducted at 
the Lutheran ministerium camp, Shawnee- 

on-Delaware. 
Mrs. Lenel is the former Miss Jane 

Harman. Mrs. Lenel, an accomplished 
violinist, does writing for McGraw-Hill 
Publishing Company. 

SUMMER ABROAD EVENTFUL 

FOR THE HAROLD GLEASONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gleason of the 
Eastman School of Music spent a profit- 
able and enjoyable summer in Europe, 
visiting England, France, Switzerland and 
Italy. They were entertained in London 
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willis. Mrs. 

Gleason, better known to the organ world 
as Catharine Crozier, had the opportuni- 
ty of playing the great Willis organs in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral and All Souls’ 
Church. An exciting evening was spent at 
the Harrison & Harrison organ in West- 
minster Abbey and at a BBC broadcast 
by Geraint Jones on the Willis organ in 
Westminster Cathedral. 

In Paris visits were made to the organ 
lofts of Notre Dame Cathedral, where 
Count St. Martin was playing; Sacre 
Coeur, with Rolande Falcinelli at the or- 
gan, and St. Sulpice, where Marcel Dupré 
played some dazzling improvisations. At 
Ste. Clotilde Miss Crozier played many 
of the compositions of Jean Langlais for 
the composer and also works of César 
Franck. Langlais, who is touring the Uni- 
ted States this season under the manage- 
ment of Bernard R. La Berge, played for 

the Gleasons, concluding with a brilliant 
improvisation. 

A day with the Marcel Duprés at their 
villa in Meudon was one of the highlights 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gleason’s stay in Paris. 
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THREE-MANUAL BY KILGEN 

FOR CHURCH IN BALTIMORE 

An order for a three-manual organ 
has been placed with the Kilgen Organ 
Company by the Govans Presbyterian 
Church in Baltimore, Md., and installa- 
tion is planned for late fall. A comprehen- 
sive stop specification has been drawn up 
but only a limited number of ranks will 
be included at the present time. In the 
initial installation there will be four stops 
on the great, seven on the swell, two on 
the choir and one full pedal rank. The 
console will be of the drawknob type. 
The organist and choir director is Forrest 
C. Barrett. 

The Govans Church is in one of the 
attractive suburbs of Baltimore. The con- 
gregation was founded in 1847 and present 
plans call for an enlargement of the 
church and chancel prior to the installa- 
tion of the new organ. 
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G 
4 PIANO TRIOS 
= ARENSKY—Trio in D minor, Op. 32 (P.4315)........c.cccccsceceeeess $3.00 

& WR —2 Terie Songs GE, FUT) ooo oie wee tee ee nneteeacel each 2.00 
S BACH, C. PH. E.—Trio in Bh—Flute, Violin, Piano (V'cello ad lib.) (P.4237) 2.00 
ra BACH, J. SEB.—Double Concerto in D minor (P.231)................2.. 1 .00 
8 BACH, J. SEB.—Sonata in C minor—Violin, Viola, V'cello (H.56)........ 1.50 

BAGH, 2. SEM—I9IO GONGIUS MP AO7) &. 64 5 s.orsce oe 100.0. 0.6 sleaieis bie cisivaiei6 one 3.00 
§ _— BEETHOVEN—11 Trios. Complete edition (P.1660).................... 7.50 
& ogi ae Lae LC WELCH | [oo] SME 2. 
$ = BRAHMS—Double Concerto in A minor, Op. 102 (P.3902) : ouble Concerto in minor, Op. FEMME 10 hin sure as Sib enkatien 3.00 

s FRANCK—Trio in F sharp, Op. 1, No. 1 (P.3745)........... 000 eee e eee 3.00 
& HANDEL—3 Early Sonatas—Flute, V'cello, Piano (P.4554).............. 3.00 
§ HAVYON—12 Famous Trios (P92). «6.5 6 ois oe cba cd vice weww doves ve 6.00 

G HAYDN—46 Sonatas, Op. 8—2 Violins, Piano (V'cello ad lib.). Published for 
Ay the first time. Complete edition in 2 vols. (P.4376a/b)..each vol. 3,00 
& MASTERS OF THE BAROQUE—Trio Sonatas (P.4539)............20 2000 2.50 
q MENDELSSOHN—Trios. Complete edition (P.1740)...............0005. 5.50 
$ MOZART—7 Trios. Complete edition (P.193)............cceeeeeveuee 6.00 

SCHUBERT—Trios. Complete edition (P.167)..............000eceeeeee 4.50 
$ STRINGS IN SERVICE—12 H T 2 Violins, Pi (H.170a) 2.00 — ymn Tunes—2 Violins, Piano (H.170a)........ ; 
= TCHAIKOVSKY—Trio in A minor, Op. 50 (P.3777)....... 0.0000 cceuee 4.00 
S TELEMANN—Concerto in E—Violin, V'cello, Piano (P.3875)............ 3.50 
AI VIVALDI—Concerto Grosso in D minor—2 Violins, Piano (P.4327)....... 2.00 

a STRING TRIOS 
& 
§ BEETHOVEN—4 Trios. Complete edition (P.194)............ccccuueees 6.00 
G MOZART—Adagio, Minuet, Rondo—3 Violins (P.4508)................ 1.50 
a MOZART—Divertimento in Eb, K.563 (P.1419)..........0 0.0.00 cece eee 2.00 
s REGER—Serenade and Trio, Op. 141a/b (P.3453a/b)............. each 2.50 

& 
a PIANO QUARTETS 
a ABEL—Concerto in Eh—Piano, 2 Violins, V'cello (P.4409a)............. 3.50 
a BACH, J. CHR.—Concerto in Ep>—Piano, 2 Violins, V'cello (P.3873)...... 2.50 
§ ao IN GoMINOF, Op 25h SISIA) «6 6 ios e cog v srsca o vieveers 3.50 
a RAHMS—Quartet in A, Op. 26 (P.3939b)........... 0. cece cece cece 3.00 
Sg MOZART—Quartets. Complete edition (P.272).................0000. 3.00 
S SCARLATTI—Quartet in F—Flute, 2 Violins, Piano (P.4558).............. 3.00 
Q - 
q SCHUBERT—Adagio and Rondo in F (Op. posth.) (P.1347).............. 2.00 
8 SCHUMANN—Quartet in Eh, Op. 47 (P.2380)............. 0 ccce eens 3.00 
a TELEMANN—Quartet in G—Flute, Oboe, Violin, Piano (P.4562)........ 3.00 

& 
gC. F. PETERS CORPORATION 

g CARNEGIE HALL + 881 SEVENTH AVENUE * NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
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FAVORITE 

Galaxy Christmas Music 
CAROLS AND ANTHEMS for MIXED CHORUS 

l As It Fell Upon a Night.............. Katherine K. Davis _ .20 

Carol of the Sheep Bells................. Richard Kountz_ .15 

Carol of the Messenger................ Alfred Whitehead .15 

I civics cexeuseauiaeedas Richard Hageman .20 

Go Tell It on the Mountain................ John W. Work .20 

Holy Day Holly Carol................ Channing Lefebvre .20 

War ir Tg cock vccacevcrvecs George Mead _ .20 
ee IN ish ois Kucbieeviveeexcase Richard Kountz_ .20 

To Shepherds Fast Asleep............ Katherine K. Davis _ .20 

Christmas Songs 
Christmas Eve...(high, low)...:....... Richard Hageman __ .60 
What Is this Fragrance?... (high, low)... .Richard Manning .60 

(Old French Carol) 

A Christmas Lullaby...(medium)......... William France .60 
(Away in a Manger) 

So Appears Thy Natal Day...(low)............. J.S. Bach .60 

Appropriate Organ Solos 
Marche Pastorale (Shepherds’ March)......... Pietro Yon .75 

Rejoice! the Lord Cometh (Fantasy on 
“Veni, Emmanuel”) ............... Stanley E. Saxton .75 

Prelude on the Christmas Spiritual, 
“Rise Up, Shepherd”............... Stanley E. Saxton .75 

GALAXY MUSIC CORPORATION 
50 West 24th Street New York 10, N. Y. 
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BENJAMIN HARRISON 

BweBaBe = 

BENJAMIN HARRISON, organist and 

choirmaster of the Church of the As- 
cension (Episcopal) in St. Louis, is 
shown at the console of the recently 

remodeled and enlarged organ there. 

Mr. Harrison, who is “in real life” a 

special agent for the Hartford Fire In- 
surance Company, has served the 
Church of the Ascension since Septem- 
her, 1949. Prior to being transferred to 
St. Louis he was organist and choir- 
master for three years at St. Paul’s 

Church, Riverside, Il. 

USE NEW MUSIC ALL 

THE TIME BY RENTING IT 

Save 2/3 the Cost 

For Full Details Write 

CHURCH MUSIC RENTAL 

SERVICE 
Roselawn Sta. ¢ Rochester 18, N. Y. 

Late News of the A.G.O. 

Northeastern New York. 

The Northeastern New York Chapter held 

its second fall meeting at St. John’s Luther- 

an Church in Troy Oct. 16, with Dean Kal- 
ohn presiding. One new member was wel- 
comed. A special effort’ had been made to 

interest local organists to meet with the 
chapter and the response was wholesome. 

Dr. Russell C. Carter, formerly New York 
State music supervisor, a charter member of 

our chapter, addressed the group with a de- 

lightful reminiscence of his thirty-one years’ 
membership. 

Encouraging reports were given as to the 
progress of the choir festival scheduled for 

the evening of Nov. 11 at All Saints’ Ca- 

thedral in Albany. Under the directorship 

of Dr. Elmer Tidmarsh of Union College 

the festival will undoubtedly prove to be 
love’s labor crowned. 

Grace M. Van Denmark, Registrar. 

Plays for Knoxville Chapter. 
The Knoxville, Tenn., Chapter held its 

first meeting of the season Oct. 15 at the 

First Baptist Church in Knoxville. A busi- 

ness meeting preceded a recital by Maurice 

Douglas Pedersen, organist and choir di- 

rector of St. John’s Episcopal Church. The 

program was as follows Prelude and Fugue 
in B minor, Bach; Carol, Whitlock; Pasto- 

rale and Fugue on “B-A-C-H,” Liszt; Can- 

tabile from Symphonic Fantasy on the Tune 

“St. Patrick’s Breastplate,’’ Clokey; Rhanso- 

dy on the “Sursum Corda,” Candlyn; 

“Chant de May,” Jongen; “Etoile du 
Soir’’ from Third Suite, Vierne; ‘‘Pageant,”’ 
Sowerby. 

This is the program played by Mr. Peder- 
sen at the Southern regional convention in 

New Orleans April 4. 

Mrs. R. G. Sawyer, Dean. 
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THE KILGEN ORGAN COMPANY, St. 
Louis, has received contracts for organs 

of two manuals from St. Mary’s Catholic 

Church, Mount Vernon, IIl.; Blessed Sacra- 

ment Catholic Church, Albuquerque, N. M 

the First Methodist Church, Wellington, 

Kan.; St. Mark’s Lutheran, Evansville, Ind.; 

Blessed Sacrament Catholic, Belleville, IIl.; 
the Methodist Church, Neosho, Mo.; Mount 

Calvary Lutheran, St. Louis; Bethel 

Methodist, Mascoutah, IIll.; the First Bap- 

tist Church of Brewton, Ala. and St. Charles 
Borromeo Church, Bloomington, Ind. 

PROFESSOR POISTER 

AT THE CONSOLE OF THE 

HOLTKAMP ORGAN—CROUSE COLLEGE 

eae een 

ARTHUR POISTER, Professor of Organ 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

school of organ playing 

The AEOLIAN-SKINNER 

Is a Quality Product 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER 
ORGAN COMPANY, 

Inc. 

Office and Factory — Boston 25, Massachusetts 

G. Donald Harrison 

President 

Joseph S. Whiteford William E. Zeuch 

Vice President Vice President 
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NOTED EASTMAN ORGAN 

SCHEME IS REVISED 

INSTRUMENT OF 6,167 PIPES 

Aeolian-Skinner Installs New Con- 

sole and Makes Changes in 

Four-Manual Designed by 

Harold Gleason in 1922. 

A complete rebuilding of the large 

four-manual organ in Ki'bourn Hall at 
the Eastman School of Music soon will 
be finished by the Aeolian-Skinner Or- 
gan Company. This organ. which was de- 
signed originally by Harold Gleason, was 
built by the Skinner Organ Company in 
1922 and it has since been considered 
one of the notable instruments in Ameri- 

Ca. 
The revised scheme calls for 6,167 

pipes. A new console has been built. Be- 
sides the regular divisions there is a 
loating string organ in a separate ex- 
pression box. The stoplist is herewith 
presented : 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Double Diapason, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Quintaten, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Principal, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Bourdon, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 8 ft.. 61 pipes. 

Erzahler, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Twelfth, 223 ft., 61 pipes. 

Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Fourniture, 4 ranks, 244 pipes. 

Cymbal, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 

Double Trumpet, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Chimes (Solo). 

Harp (Choir). 
Orchestral Strings. 

Tremulant. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Contra Viole, 16 ft., 68 pipes. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 68 pipes. 

Geigen Diapason, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Claribel Flute, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Salicional, 8 ft.,.68 pipes. 

Spire Flute, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Ethereal Celeste, 8 ft., 136 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Violina, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Traverse Flute, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 4 ft., 136 pipes. 
Harmonic Twelfth, 225 ft., 61 pipes. 

Blockfléte, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Tierce, 135 ft., 61 pipes. 
Nachthorn, 114 ft., 61 pipes. 

Plein Jeu, 5 ranks, 305 pipes. 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 68 pipes. 

Trompette, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Corno d’Amour, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Fagotto, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Harp (Choir). 

Chimes (Solo). 

Orchestral Strings. 
Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Contra Dulciana, 16 ft., 68 pipes. 

Dulciana, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Unda Maris, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Kleiner Erzahler, 8 ft., 136 pipes. 

Chimney Flute, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Viole d’Amour, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Montre, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Flute d'Amour, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Octave Dulciana, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Nazard, 235 ft., 61 pipes. 

Flageolet, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Super Octave, 2 ft., 12 pipes. 

Tierce, 135 ft., 61 pipes. 

Zimbel, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 
Engish Horn, 16 ft., 68 pipes. 

Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Musette, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 
Harp. 

Celesta. 

Chimes (Solo). 

Orchestral Strings. 
Tremulant. 

SOLO ORGAN. 

Orchestral Flute, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
‘Cello, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

‘Cello Celeste, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Stentorphone, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Forest Flute, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Heckelphone, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Corno di Bassetto, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

French Horn, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Orchestral Oboe (Choir), 8 ft., 68 notes. 

Clarinet (Choir), 8 ft., 68 notes. 
English Horn, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 

Musette (Choir), 8 ft., 68 notes. 
Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft., 68 pipes. 
Tuba Clarion, 4 ft., 68 pipes. 

Chimes, 27 bells. 

Harp (Choir). 
Orchestral Strings, 4 ranks (in separate 

box), 244 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Contra Bourdon, 32 ft., 12 pipes. 

Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Double Diapason (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Violone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Viole (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Dulciana (Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Bourdon I, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Bourdon II (Swell), 16 ft.. 32 notes. 

Quintaten (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 

Octave Violone, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Octave Bourdon, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Viole (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Flute (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Octave Dulciana (Choir), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Octave Quint, 5'3 ft., 7 pipes. 

Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 pipes. 
Super Octave Bourdon, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Twelfth, 225 ft., 32 pipes. 

Fifteenth, 2 ft., 32 pipes. 

Contre Bombarde, 32 ft., 12 pipes. 
Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Contra Fagotto (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

English Horn (Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Trombone, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Fagotto (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Orchestral Strings. 
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SIXTEEN VAN HULSE WORKS 

IN NEW FITZSIMONS LISTING 

The H. T. FitzSimons Publishing Com- 
pany of Chicago, whicn ceiebrated its 

twenty-fifth anniversary as publishers of 
choral music a few years ago, now an- 
nounces its debut in tne organ fieid with 
a new catalogue which will contain six- 
teen compositions by Camil.\an Hulse, 
well-known Belgian-American composer. 

Mr. Van Hulse first became nationally 
known when he won the first prize for 

composition with his Toccata in the 
American Guild of Organists contest 
of 1946. He had given many recitals after 
he first came to this country in 1923. 
Mr. Van Hulse was born in St. Nicholas, 
Belgium, and studied early with his fa- 
ther and later at the Royal Flemish Coi- 
servatory in Antwerp, where he received 
diplomas in piano and composition and 
was awarded a royal medal for composi- 
tion. Now living in Tucson, Ariz., Mr. 
Van Hulse is organist and choir director 
of SS. Peter and Paul Church. 

Mr. Van Hulse has composed in all 
forms except opera. His chamber music 
and organ works have been performed 
by outstanding artists. His cantatas “The 
Beatitudes,” “Christmas Oratorio” and 
“Our Glorious King” have enjoyed a 
growing popularity since their publica- 
tion. 

The new FitzSimons catalogue, called 
the “Aeolian Series of Organ Music,” 
will have a distinctive title plate which 
includes a sketch by the Flemish artist 
Malfliet of the old organ in the Primary 
Church of St. Nicholas, Waas, Belgium. 
As youngsters Mr. Van Hulse and Casi- 
mir Parmentier, now a prominent New 
York organist, practiced on this tracker 
action organ, built in the 1700s. The 
catalogue will contain the following com- 
positions: “Lamentoso,” Three Short 
Pieces (Prelude, “Prayer” and Offer- 
tory); Three Interludes; Three Chorale 
Preludes (“Irene,” “St. James” and “Thy 
Life Was Given”) ; “Fantasy on “St. Mag- 
nus”; Five Fantasies on Christmas Carols 
of Different Nations. 

Following the release of the catalogue 
FitzSimons will publish Mr. Van Hulse’s 
“St. Louis, Roi de France,” which had 
a brilliant premiere in St. Louis in Au- 
gust, 1950, when played by Mario Sal- 
vador. Compositions by other prominent 
American composers for the organ will be 
included at a later date in the Aeolian 
Series. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of 

Schools of Music will meet at the Nether- 
land Plaza in Cincinnati for its twenty- 

seventh annual convention Nov. 23, 24 and 
25. On Thanksgiving Day the association 
will hold two special sessions with repre- 
sentatives of the Music Educators’ National 

Conference. An effort will be made to find 

a way in which music education curricula 

can be improved in several hundred schools 

which are now offering inadequate pro- 
grams. Miss Marguerite Hood, president of 

MENC, will head the delegation. 

A MENDELSSOHN PROGRAM was pre- 
sented June 24 and July 1 by the combined 

choirs and soloists of the Presbyterian 
churches of La Jolla and East San Diego, 
Cal. Included on the program were selec- 
tions from “St. Paul,” ‘Elijah’ and “Chris- 

tus.” The choirs were under the direction 
of Morley Harvey and Lawrence Blacknell. 
Carol Echavarria was the accompanist. 

How do you 

test a pipe organ? 

When a refrigerator or a washer is assembled, it 

can be tested by plugging it into an electrical out- 

let, and turning on its switch. If the finished item is 

a bicycle, it can be ridden. If it is a chair, it can be 

sat in. But how do you test a pipe organ? —an instru- 

ment with, say 2,000 or more pipes, and many 

thousands of other parts, large and small! 

There is really only one way: the whole basic 

organ—the windchests, the console, and other parts 

—must be completely assembled, much as it will be 

in its final home. The workers shown above, in the 

massive three-story Moller erecting room, are just 

beginning this job. 

When the whole organ is assembled, it will be me- 

chanically tested and—if perfect—approved. It will 

then be unassembled, carefully crated, and shipped 

to the place of installation—where the whole task 

will be repeated and the final tone finishing be done. 

Thoroughness such as this helps make the Moller 

organ great. 

To appreciate the finest in pipe organs... 

hear and play a Moller! 

If you wish expert advice on any phase of 

organ planning, modernization, installation, 

or maintenance, we invite you to use the 

services of your nearby Méller representa- 

tive. Write us; we will have him call on- 

you. There is no obligation! 

AOE 
INCORPORATED 

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

GREAT PIPE ORGANS SINCE 1875 
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One Huudrued Years: 

1951 
The installation of an organ has always been 

considered by Kilgen as important as the organ 

itself. In designing the instrument, the proper 

speaking room and arrangement of the pipes 

were accomplished, but it takes the master 

craftsman and talented organ finisher to install 

the instrument and obtain the most artistic 

and satisfactory results. The large Installation 

Department, composed of expert finishers lo- 

cated not only at the factory but in the princi- 

att Ma: 3 pal cities of the United States, is under the 

SHOWING THE SYMMETRICAL ROWS OF PIPES ON A direct supervision of Kilgen Management, not 
KILGEN CHEST. THE NECESSARY SPEAKING ROOM ’ mae ; loved k 
FOR EACH RANK IS EVIDENT IN THE ARRANGEMENT. simply local repairmen employed to make an 

installation. 

IN THE PLACEMENT OF THE PIPES IN A 

CHAMBER, KILGEN PROVIDES FOR THE 
PROPER GROUPING OF CHORUSES IN EXPERT FINISHERS TRAINED AND SUPERVISED BY KILGEN MANAGE- 

ORDER TO PRODUCE OUTSTANDING MENT ARE PLACED IN CHARGE OF THE INSTALLATION OF KILGEN 
TONAL RESULTS ORGANS 

Che Kilgen Organ Company 
Executive Offices and Factory: 

| 4632 West Florissant Avenue, St. Louis 15, Missouri 

Eugene R. Kilgen, President 
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ADVENTIST CHURCH 

BUYS MOLLER ORGAN 

TAKOMA PARK, MD., SCHEME 

Gothic Stone Edifice Seating 1,400 in 

Washington Suburb to Have 

Three-Manual—Great Pipes 

To Stand in Open. 

M. P. Moller has closed a contract to 
install a large three-manual in the Sev- 
enth-day Adventist Church of Takoma 
Park, Md., a suburb of Washington. The 
church is an English Gothic stone struc- 
ture with a seating c: pacity of 1,400. The 
unenclosed great or at least the diapason 
choruses thereof will be arranged in an 
exposed group around the rose window 
above the baptistry of the church. 

The church has two organists—Mrs. 
Malcolm S. Thurlow, a pupil of the late 
Everett E. Truette, and Mrs. Florence A. 
Esteb, who studied with Richard Keys 
Biggs and Alexander Schreiner. The 
pastor is the Rev. George Semler Rapp. 

Following are the resources of the in- 

strument : 

GREAT ORGAN. 

(Unenclosed). 

Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Bourdon, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, & ft., 61 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Rohrflote, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave Quint, 224 ft., 61 pipes. 

Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Tremulant. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Rohrflote, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Plein Jeu, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Cor de Nuit, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Nachthorn, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Nazard, 224 ft., 61 pipes. 
Blockflote, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Diapason, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Rohrbourdon, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Rohrflote, 8 ft., (from Swell). 

Super Octave, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Rohrflote, 4 ft., (from Swell). 

Double Trumpet, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft., (from Swell). 

—_©-——_—__ 

SCHLICKER PRACTICE ORGAN 

FOR SCHOOL IN CINCINNATI 

A two-manual practice organ for the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music has 
been designed and built by the Schlicker 
Organ Company. The instrument was 
planned by Herman L. Schlicker and 
Parvin Titus, head of the organ depart- 
ment. An unusual feature is that the 
action of the pedal division is electro- 
pneumatic but both manuals have tracker 
action. There are four stops in each divi- 
sion. A three-rank mixture is included on 
the great and there is a two-rank terzian 
on the swell. The only extension is in the 
pedal organ, where the 8-ft. gedeckt is an 
extension of the 16-ft. bourdon. The num- 
ber of pipes is 767. 

TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

) The. Metine 

RAVZ 

Metronome [_] $17.25 
With Perfect 

guarantee Flash-beat [_] $18.75 

FRANZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
NEW HAVEN; CONNECTICUT 

195] 

A 1934 Conversation With 

JOHN TURNELL AUSTIN 

Mr. Austin—‘You are like most inventors— 

you figure out a way to do a 
thing and then refine it.” 

Mr. X— 

Mr. Austin—‘*You must work out ten or a 

dozen ways of doing it, choose 

the best principle—and then 
refine that.” 

Mr. X writes that it will take him more than 

seventeen years to forget that. 

AUSTIN ORGANS, INC. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

{Member Associated Organ Builders of America] 

“‘What’s wrong with that? How 

else would one do?” 

‘“ 

@ 
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An easy Christmas Cantata 

by a great master 

IN DULCI JUBILO 

by 

DIETRICH BUXTEHUDE 
(For soprano, alto, baritone, two violins and organ) 

LD 500 Complete Score 

LD 501 Voice Part 

LD 502 Instrumental Part 

ee 
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New Octavos for the Christmas Season 

CH 74 Three Chorales for Advent — Schuetz-Cozens (SATB) .15 

BA 32 Now Sing We, Now Rejoice — J. S. Bach (SATB — Acc.) .20 

BA 35 Thank and Praise God — J. S. Bach 

(Christmas Oratorio SATB—Acc.) . . . . . .36 

TR 120 From Heaven Above — Nolte (SSA) . . . . . . «18 

Write for your FREE copy of 

Concordia Music News 

Mnf ond nd 

Ebro. « 2. wit fee. 

ORGELECTRA 
The first 

and only 

Sissies iB et ile 

55 pounds of accurately controlled voltage. 

ORGELECTRA’S famous automatic voltage regulation assures a pipe 
organ of always getting the proper voltage for the proper amperage. 
Due to this marvelous invention your organ can get neither too 
much voltage nor too little voltage; it will always receive the proper 

voltage for the proper amperage. 

Ask your reputable organ technician for your free ORGELECTRA 
booklet. 

6525 Olmsted Ave. 

key action 

current 

designed and 

engineered 

specifically 

for pipe 

organ use 

Chicago 31, Ill. 
—— oe 
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NEW COMBINATION ACTION 

IS DEVELOPED BY LA MARCHE 

A new type of combination action 

developed by LaMarche Brothers in Chi- 
cago is said to possess the advantages 

of the all-electric action and at the same 

time utilizes the elasticity and quietness of 

air pressure. The principle involved does 
away with a wind conductor between the 

console and the organ proper. 

The air pressure for moving the draw- 

knobs is furnished by a solenoid which 

moves a pneumatic of suitable size. From 

this pneumatic a conductor is led to a 

distributor box. The distributor box con- 

tains a slide for every stop or coupler 

to be moved. This slide either covers or 

uncovers an “on” or “off” port. A spring 

holds the slide in the “off” position. A tiny 
solenoid moves the slide against the 
spring in the “on” position. Therefore, 

when a canceler is used or the setter 

calls for moving the stop in no current 

is used. From the distributor box there is 

an “on” and “off” tube going to a standard 
penumatic back of the drawknob or stop- 
key. 

The setter can be placed either in the 
console or in the organ, as there is only 
one wire per stop coming back to the 

distributor box. The total amount of cur- 
rent used is very moderate. 
The research connected with the new 

action was carried out in the LaMarche 
factory under the direction of Maurice 
Sampson. The company spent five years 
on the project. The mechanism in its 
various stages of development is avail- 
able for examination in the shops of the 
manufacturer. 

real 

ORGAN IN WOOSTER CHURCH 
IS OPENED BY VIRGIL FOX 

In a rededication service Sept. 23 Zion 
Lutheran Church of Wooster, Ohio, dedi- 
cated the newly-installed three-manual 
Schantz organ and a number of mem- 
orial church furnishings. The specifica- 
tions for the new instrument, which was 
described in the April, 1950, issue of 
THe DIAPASON, were drawn up by 

Wayne Frary, organist. A number of 
stops, including chimes, harp, French 
horn, oboe and viola, were given as mem- 
orials. 

The organ was opened with a dedica- 
tory recital by Virgil Fox Sept. 27. Mr. 
Fox’s program included numbers by Han- 
del, Bach, McAmis, Mendelssohn, Bing- 
ham, Middelschulte and Dupré. A capa- 
city audience was present and the response 

was so favorable that a_ series of 
programs of organ music is planned to 
begin soon. 

me 

SUSAN SHEDD HEMINGWAY 

TAKES NEW INDIANA POST 

Mrs. Susan Shedd Hemingway, A.A.- 
G.O., who for eight years has served as 
organist of the New Jersey Street Metho- 
dist Church in Indianapolis, has accepted 
the position of organist-choir director 
of the Central Avenue Methodist Church 
in the same city and began her duties 
there Oct. 7. Mrs. Hemingway, who is 
a former resident of Chicago, is an alum- 
na of Oberlin College and the Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music. After her gradua- 
tion she studied under Carl Weinrich in 
New York. 

For the last five years Mrs. Heming- 
way has been secretary of the Indiana 
Chapter of the A.G.O. She is an active 
member of the Indianapolis Matinee Mu- 
sicale and Sigma Alpha Iota, national 
professional music fraternity. Mrs. Hem- 
ingway is also a past president of the 
Chicago Club of Women Organists. 

A NATIONWIDE TALENT search will be 
conducted by the National Society of Music 
and Art, in co-operation with Tru-Art Rec- 
ord and Film, Inc., and a series of non- 

competitive auditions for pianists, singers, 

instrumentalists and composers in both the 
classical and popular field is to be held 

throughout the nation during the winter 
and spring. Awards include presentation in 

a film for national distribution, recording 

contracts, recitals and cash. Applicants must 

be in the 16 to 30-year-old group and their 
applications must be received by Dec. 8. 

Application blanks may be obtained by 

writing to the National Society of Music 

and Art, 20 West Seventy-second Street, 
New York 23. 

\te 

No. 8638 

No. 8635 

a 

*" ORGAN MUSIC 
TWELVE SHORT MELODIOUS 

ORGAN STUDIES 

FOR 

LEFT HAND and PEDALS 

by 

Barton Bachmann 

VARIATIONS ON 

“OLD HUNDREDTH” 

by 

Lee Hastings Bristol, Jr. 

Price $1.25 

Price $1.25 

No. 8651 

FUNERAL SERVICE MUSIC 

Selections and Excerpts From 

Bach-Handel-Franck 

by 
Russell Hancock Miles 

Price $1.00 

No. 8640 

SUITE GOTHIQUE 

by 
L. Boéllmann — T, Tertius Noble 

J. FISCHER & BRO. 
119 West 40th Street 

NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

Price $1.50 

WICKS ORGAN OF THE MONTH 

‘, 

if 

St Sas » CHICAGO 
—cheo2e THE \N\CKS ORGAN 

This magnificent church is a stirring tribute to the 

glorious four manual Wicks Organ recently dedi- 

cated here. 

Here is a complete picture of excellence. Exterior 

and interior beauty of the edifice is equally matched 

by the superb tone and visual splendour of the organ. 

Every feature is the finest in pipe organ design, con- 

struction, and efficiency. The specifications, sent on 

request, give a more adequate picture of the success 

of this installation. 

Are you receiving the folder 

WICKS ORGAN OF THE MONTH? 

It will be sent to you regularly...upon request. 
Z o ~ f 

WICKS, 
ORGANS 
FACTORY and STUDIOS 

HIGHLAND x x ILLINOIS 
U. Ss. A. 
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CATHEDRAL IN NEWARK 
GIVES MOLLER ORDER 

THREE-MANUAL IS DESIGNED 

Organ for Trinity Episcopal Will 

Be Installed Early in 1953— 

Stop Specifications Show In- 

strument’s Resources. 

M. P. Moller, Inc., has announced that 
a contract has been closed for the build- 
ing of a three-manual organ to be in- 
stalled in Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, 
Newark, N. J. The stoplist details were 
worked out by Einar Olsen of the Mol- 
ler staff, the Very Rev. Frederick J. 
Warnecke, dean of the cathedral, and 
Albert L. Faux, the organist. Installa- 
tion will probably take place early in 
1953. 

The organ 
resources : 

will have the following 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Gemshorn, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Hohlflite, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Principal, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Rohrfldte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Fourniture, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 

Chimes (console only). 
Tremulant. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Flauto Dolce, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Rohrgedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gambe Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Spitz Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Plein Jeu, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Trompette, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cor de Nuit, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Koppel Flote, 4 ft., 73. pipes. 

Rohrnazard, 22% ft., 61 pipes. 
Blockflote, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimes (console only). 
Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Resultant, 32 ft., 32 notes. 
Contra Bass, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Violone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Flauto Dolce, 16 ft. 32 notes. 
Principal, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bourdon, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Choral Bass, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Posaune, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Tromba, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Ne 

SERIES OF FIVE PROGRAMS 

AT ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, N.Y.C. 

A series of five Monday evening pro- 
grams is in progress at the Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, New York City, where 
Ernest White is director of music. The 
series began Oct. 22 with a recital by 
Edward Linzel, organist, who played a 
program of music by Vivaldi, Scheidt, 
Bach and Messiaen. On Oct. 29 Marie 
Schumacher, the church’s organist, was 
heard in selections by Strungk, Titelouze, 
Buxtehude, Bach, de Maleingreau and 
Reubke. 

Ernest White’s recital Nov. 5 will fea- 
ture the complete Brahms Chorale Prel- 
udes, Bach’s “Eight Little” Preludes and 
Fugues and the Passacaglia. Edward Lin- 
zel has announced that his program Nov. 
10 will include Bach, Kniller, Krebs, 
Strungk, Vogler and Franck. 
A chamber music concert Nov. 19 will 

close the series. Ernest White will be at 
the organ, Edward Linzel will conduct 
and Gordon Myers will be baritone solo- 
ist. Selections for organ and strings by 
Handel, Pinkham, Mistowski, Sgambati 
and Piston will be heard along with two 
solo cantatas, “Ich will den Kreuzstab,” 
Bach, and Cantata 8, Buxtehude. 

All programs begin at 8:30 in the 
evening. 

_Announcing 

Glorious King. 

A new series of ORGAN compositions by prominent composers. 
The first releases in this Aeolian Series of Organ Music are 

from the pen of CAMIL VAN HULSE, eminent writer of the highly 

successful cantatas The Beatitudes, Christmas Oratorio and Our 

Lith Reins rears ler a a of rgan usic 

LAMENTOSO Opus 64 .60 

THREE SHORT PIECES Opus 73 .90 
1. Prelude 2. Prayer 3. Offertory 

THREE INTERLUDES Opus 73 By fe 
4. Interlude | 5. Interlude I! 6. Interlude Ill 

THREE CHORALE PRELUDES Opus 73 .90 
7. Irene 8. St. James 9. Thy Life Was Given 

FIVE CHRISTMAS FANTASIES Opus 76 

1. Father Brebeuf’s Carol Bf 3. Yuletide Echoes PY f-) 

2. Papago Christmas .60 4. Child Jesus in Flanders .60 

5. Joyeaux Noel! 

Fo 2 
i Oe ae ¢ roe 

by CAMIL VAN HULSE 

.90 

es 

[he prophecy, fulfillment, and glory of the Christmas story are 

given new scope in this blending of the modern with the classic. 

The Biblical and carol texts are enhanced by new settings of melodic 

beauty. A narrator, soprano, mezzo-soprano, tenor, and baritone 

soloists, children’s choir, and mixed chorus present the dramatic 

story. $1.25 

Send for list of other Christmas publications and socred choral works. 

H. T. FITZ SIMONS COMPANY, Inc. 
515 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 10, Ii. 

| 
| 

Back of all 

Artis fic 

Shill, 

are decades of experience 

There is no substitute for the know-how and experience of loyal em- 

ployees in determining the quality of a finished product. True craftsmanship 

is the result of long-time training and application. It is not achieved via 

production line methods. 

Key Estey Craftsmen 

with over 25 YEAR Service Records 

in Pipe Organ Division 

BEGAN EMPLOY- NAME PRESENT POSITION MENT WITH ESTEY 

ANDERSON, ROBERT V. Foreman, Pipe Shop 1903 

AUGUSTON, EBER Chest Department 1913 

AUGUSTON, IVAN Chief, Console Dept. 1911 

BLANCHARD, NELLIE Forelady, Pneumatic Dept. 1912 

BJORKLUND, CARL Chief, Cabinet Maker 1907 

CARR, CLAUDE Chest Department 1912 

DUNKLEE, G. ORVILLE Superintendent 1924 

EKBERG, C. HARRY Technical Engineer 1922 

ELLIS, RAYMOND Cables 1912 

HEWITT, ELROY Voicer 1917 

JOHNSON, HENRY Mill 1907 

JOHNSON, THORWALD Cabinet Maker 1909 

LIVINGSTONE, RAY Voicer 1919 

LONGUEIL, ARTHUR Foreman, Small Parts 1891 

MARINE, HILMER Mill 1902 

SIMONS, ROLLIN Foreman, Shipping Dept. 1920 

STIFF, LEWIS C. Consulting Engineer 1910 

STIFF, ELLEN Pneumatic Dept. 1908 

TRENDALL, CLARENCE Layout, Chest Dept. 1912 

WEEKS, MATTIE Cable Dept. 1923 

WHITE, ERNEST Foreman, Finishing Mill 1905 

Little wonder that the wealth of knowledge based upon the enviable 

experience of these employees is reflected in the quality of Estey Pipe 

Organs. It gives confidence to those charged with the selection of such 

an important instrument. 

ds 
OVER 100 YEARS op , 

UNE 

ORGAN 

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT 

ras: 

CORPORATION (© ius 

1 
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SAINT DAVID’S R.C. CHURCH 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Another outstanding example 

of fine organ building. 

This recently installed Reuter 

organ is a three-manual of 

thirty ranks of pipes. 

Franklyn Whfeld Me Me 
ORGAN, VOICE anp PIANO 

Orcanist AND Musicat Dmector, St. Davin’s Cuvrcit 

Detroit, MICHIGAN 

Stvupto—15116 Grexwoop, 
cor. Haves Brvp. 

Ve. 9-3018 
May Sth, 1951 

Reuter Orgen Company, 
Lawrence, Kansas. 

Attention Mr.Selig _ 

Deer Mr.Selig, 

When Father J.P.Welsh,Pastor of St.David's R.C. Church, asked me to 
choose an organ for the church, my first thought was, what company did 
I know that built an organ sturdy enough to hold up under so many hours 
of use every day of the week 

T selected the Reuter ,because, during my twenty-five yeers as Church and 
Concert Orgenist, in both Protestant and Cetholic Churches, I have never 
played an organ with faster action or more superb voicing and tone balance. 

These features make the Reuter Orgen outstanding for congregational, solo 
and choir singing. The beauty of the soft stops are excellent for Chant 
singing. For concert work it compares only to a greet symphony. 

I believe I can speak for more than three thousend families of St.Davids} 
Parish, that they are more than delighted over their new three manual 
Reuter Organ. 

T am. sure the most critical orgenist would be proud to have such an instrument 
so responsive and dependable, as the Reuter Organ, 

Very truly yours, 

bs Mie 
Frenklyn W.Mc Afee 

Member: The Associated Organ Builders of America 

ALOYS FRANK HERMAN 
HOWARD THOS. SIMONS 

Architects 

The REUTER ORGAN need 

acknowledge no peer for quality 

of tone or structure. See, hear 

and play one of our recent in- 

struments—then compare. 

THE REUTER ORGAN COMPANY 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 
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$. LEWIS ELMER, A.A.G.0., F.T.C.L. 

Vice-President 

SETH BINGHAM, F.A.G.0. 

Secretary 

M. SEARLE WRIGHT, F.A.G.O. 

Treasurer 

JOHN HOLLER, A.A.G.O. 

Registrar 

JAMES W. BLEECKER, A.A.G.0. 

Librarian 

HAROLD W. FITTER, F.A.G.0. 

Auditors 

HAROLD W, FRIEDELL, F.A.G.0., F.T.C.L. 

GEORGE MEAD, MUS. D., A.A.G.0O. 

Chaplain 
THE REV. PAUL AUSTIN WOLFE, D.D. 

BIENNIAL NATIONAL CONVENTION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., JUNE 30 TO JULY 4, 1952 

American Guild of Organists 
Chapters in Every State 

Oupeiont 
April 13, 1896 

Charter Granted 
Dec. 17, 1896 

Incorporated 
Dec. 17, 1896 

Amended Charter 
rant 

June 17, 1909 

Amended Charter 
Gran 

June 22, 1934 

Chartered by the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York 
Member of National Music Council, Inc. 

National Headquarters: 1708 International Building, Rockefeller Center, 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y. 

COUNCIL 

ROBERT BAKER, SAC. MUS. D. 
RAY F. BROWN, A.A.G.O. 
T. FREDERICK H. CANDYLN, MUS. D, 
LILIAN CARPENTER, F.A.G.O. 
CLAIRE COCI 
NORMAN COKE-JEPHCOTT, MUS. D., F.A.G.0, 
VERNON DE TAR, F.A.G.O. 
CLARENCE DICKINSON, MUS, D., A.G.0. 
VIRGIL FOX 
THE REV. HUGH GILES, M.S.M. 
WILLIAM A. GOLDSWORTHY 
ALICE GORDON-SMITH, A.A.G.0. 
HAROLD HEEREMANS, F.A.G.0., CH. M., F.T.¢.L, 
PHILIP JAMES, MUS, D., F.A.G.0., F.T.C.L, 
JAMES PHILIP JOHNSTON, F.A.G.O. 
ALBIN D, MCDERMOTT, A.A.G.O. 
ANNE V. MCKITTRICK, F.A.G.0., CH. M., F.7.¢.1. 
CLAUDE MEANS, P.A.G.0., F.T.C.L. 
CARL F, MUELLER, MUS. D., A.A.G.0. 
WILLARD IRVING NEVINS, F.A.G.0. 
JACK H. OSSEWAARDE, A.A.G.0. 
HAROLD A, STRICKLAND, MUS. D. 
GEORGE WILLIAM VOLKEL, SAC. MUS. D., F.A.6.0, 
CARL WIESEMANN, MUS. D. 

The President’s Column 

One hundred per cent! Another A.G.O. 
record! During the year 1951 all of the 
fifteen Guild regions are holding con- 
ventions for the first time in any year. 
The nearest approach to this was in 1949, 
when there were thirteen regional con- 
ventions. The first of the 1951 series was 
in Salt Lake City in March and the last 
one of this series will be held in Wor- 
cester, Mass., “Nov. 27 and 28. So the 
policy of the Guild in making these edu- 
cational and inspiring conventions avail- 
able to all members of the A.G.O. in 
every part of the United States is being 
carried out for the first time, thanks to 

the initiative, enthusiastic interest and hard 
work of the regional chairmen, the deans 
and committees of the host chapters and 
all deans, regents and cooperative mem- 
bers who have entered into the spirit of 
this great project. 
Word has just been received from 

Dean Allen W. Bogen of the host chap- 
ter for the annual national conclave of 
deans and regents, to be held in Chicago 
Dec. 26-28, to which all Guild members 
and their friends, everywhere, are in- 
vited, to the effect that plans are matur- 
ing and we are sure of a feast of music 
and good fellowship being prepared by 
the Illinois Chapter. “The Morrison Hotel 
has been engaged as headquarters. It is 
centrally located and convenient to all 
transportation, especially such as will be 
used to bring us to the various places of 
activity.” This is the official announce- 
ment from Dean Bogen. 

The complete program will appear in 
the December issue of THe Diapason. 
A few details can be given at this time. 
Two of the recitalists will be Robert 
Rayfield of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
Chicago, and Oswald G. Ragatz of Indi- 
ana University, Bloomington. Following 
the dinner Dec. 27 there will be a Guild 
service at the First Methodist Church 
in Evanston. An interesting feature will 
be the round-table devoted to considera- 
tion of church architecture as related to 
the installation of organs and provision 
of adequate space for choirs. Dean Ray 
Berry of the Colorado Springs Chapter 
will preside over this event and there 
will be distinguished speakers. The or- 
gan at Rockefeller Chapel, University of 
Chicago, will be one of the splendid in- 
struments in Chicago which will be used 
for recitals. The 1952 required pieces for 
the A.G.O. examinations will be played. 
Many interesting places in the city will 
be visited. 

E. Chester Sparver, chairman of the 
convention committee for our biennial 
national convention in San Francisco June 
30 through July 4 announces an advance 
list of distinguished attractions. Dean 
Frederick Freeman of the host chapter 
and all working with him are determined 
that the 1952 convention shall be a glori- 
ous demonstration of what the great west 
coast can do for the cause of the A.G.O. 
First of all, the high standard of hos- 
pitality of which California is justly 
proud will be maintained. Artists of the 
first rank are being engaged for the pro- 
grams. The Civic Auditorium has been 
selected for at least three evening reci- 
tals during the week. “This is a large 
capacity house with a large organ, and 
we hope to develop our publicity to get 
record audiences for these occasions,” to 
quote Chairman Sparver. Harold Muel- 
ler, chairman of the program committee, 
has requested suggestions for the pro- 
gram from all chapters and many res- 
ponses have been received. It is the pro- 
nounced desire of the Northern Califor- 

nia Chapter that the program shall be 
truly representative of the national Guild. 

S. Lewis Eimer. 

New Chapter in Rockland County, N.Y. 

A charter was granted Aug. 20 by 
President S. Lewis Elmer to a new 

chapter in Rockland County, N. Y., the 
smallest county in the state. The follow- 
ing officers were elected; Dean, Frank 
Campbell-Watson; sub-dean, H. Vernon 
Rustin; secretary, Peggy Rednour; 
treasurer, Dorothy Allison; registrar, 
Estelle Rinehart ; chaplain, the Rev. E. D. 
Canady. This chapter embraces the towns 
of Suffern, Nyack, Haverstraw, Pearl 

River, Spring Valley, New City and 
Piermont. Plans are under consideration 
for an active season of musical events 
and classes to prepare for the examina- 
tions. 

Interesting Meeting in Pittsburgh. 

The Western Pennsylvania Chapter 
held its first fall dinner meeting Sept. 24, 
with a large attendance, in St. Peter’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, East End, 

Pittsburgh, where our new treasurer, 
Eugene J. Baur, is organist and director. 
The new dean, Franklin Watkins, or- 

ganist and director at Temple Sinai, 
Pittsburgh, and Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, Bellevue, introduced the new of- 
ficers, members and guests. He spoke 
of tentative plans for our next meeting— 
to visit a stained-glass art gallery and 
then proceed to Sacred Heart Church for 
a service and recital. 
We then listened with interest to the 

account by Robert Izod, new headmas- 
ter of Ascension Academy and organist 
and director of the Church of the Redee- 
mer, of his trip to the British Isles. He 
spoke of the beauty and inspiration that 
came to him and his wife as they visited 
the great cathedrals and of the beauty 
of the singing by the boy choirs, especial- 
ly the Canterbury choir. The Watkins’ 
trip took them on to France, Italy and 
Egypt. Mrs. Watkins gave reminiscences 
of her shopping experiences in the vari- 
ous countries. Mr. Watkins’ account of 
their trip to Florence, Rome and Cairo 
was enlightening. 

E. BLrancne Sprincer, Registrar. 

Illinois Group Hears Bach Cantata. 

The Illinois Chapter’s first meeting of 
the season was an open house at the 
Cordon Club in Chicago Oct. 8. The 
evening began with a “get acquainted” 
period at which the members participated 
in a contest which required everyone to 
fill a sheet with signatures of others. The 
meeting was called to order by the dean, 

Allen W. Bogen, who announced plans 
for the national conclave of deans and 
regents to be held in Chicago Dec. 26, 27 
and 28. Attention of the members was 
called also to the fact that the Guild 
would sponsor a hymn fesival at the First 
Congregational Church of LaGrange, IIl., 
on the evening of Reformation Sunday, 
Oct. 28. 
Edna Bauerle introduced Dr. Max Sinz- 

heimer, who was in charge of the pro- 
gram. Dr. Sinzheimer is director of mu- 
sic at Temple Sholom and was a conduc- 
tor in Europe before coming to America 
a few years ago. He was assisted by his 
wife, Helen Hesse, violinist, in the per- 
formance of Reger’s “The Fiddling Her- 
mit.” Mrs. Sinzheimer was a professional 
orchestra player in Europe and her excel- 
lent technical control and musicianship 
pleased those who heard her. 

The major offering of the evening 
was Bach’s bass solo cantata, “Ich will 
den Kreuzstab gerne tragen,” sung by 
Robert Speaker, Chicago church soloist. 
Mr. Speaker’s interpretation of this work 

was outstanding and he displayed extra- 
ordinary vocal abilities. Dr. Sinzheimer 
was at the piano for the accompaniment. 
Mrs. Sinzheimer then joined her husband 
in the final offering, two movements from 
Bloch’s “Scenes from Jewish Life.” 

After the program the group enjoyed 
gathering about a table on which refresh- 
ments were provided. 

Artist Recitals for Milwaukee. 

The first Wisconsin Chapter meeting 
of the 1951-52 season was held Oct. 6 
at Temple Baptist Church in Milwaukee. 
After a bounteous supper, a business 
meeting was held. This was followed by 
a program of organ music recorded by 
Mrs. Alfred Cotton at the regional con- 
vention in Bloomington, Ind., last June, 
and by interesting talks and reports on 
various members’ activities as well as on 
Guild activities for the ensuing year. 
New members and new chapter officers 
were introduced, the latter being as fol- 

lows: Dean, Miss Mathilde Schoessow ; 
sub-dean, Mrs. Alfred R. Cotton; secre- 
tary, Donald L. Palmer; treasurer, Mrs. 
Kittie E. Foster; registrar, Cyril M. 
Owen: chaplain, the Rev. Hoover T. 
Grimsby. 

Of prime importance among the sea- 
son’s activities will be the Guild-spon- 
sored artist series, with the following 
nationally-famous organists appearing in 
recital: Dr. Carl Weinrich, Nov. 4; 
Fernando Germani, Dec. 2, and George 
Markey, Feb. 3. The successful “sponsor 
system” will again be used in bringing 
these artists to Milwaukee. Other acti- 
vities during the year will include, in ad- 
dition to several meetings, a hymn festi- 
val, trips to recitals in Madison, Racine 
and Evanston, and various local recitals. 

Donatp L. Pacmer, Secretary. 

Plans of Nebraska Chapter. 

The Nebraska Chapter gathered Sept. 
24 at the First Methodist Church in 
Omaha for the September meeting. This 
was the opening meeting and Milfred 
Mowers, dean of the chapter, expressed 
hope that during the winter the chapter 
could be very active. Cecil Neubecker, 
program chairman, announced tentative 
plans for the year. These included a mem- 
orial service for J. H. Simms, who passed 
away earlier this year, to be held in 
April, 1952; a dinner meeting in Novem- 
ber at which Martin W. Bush will be 
guest speaker; a joint meeting with the 
Lincoln Chapter; a meeting in October 
commemorating the 400th anniversary of 
the Genevan Psalter. ae 

The meeting then was turned over to 
Mrs. Howard Rushton, organist of the 
church, who explained the many changes 
made in the church. Mrs. Rushton then 
played several selections, after which Mrs. 
Marcella Uhl Robinett, contralto soloist 
of the First Methodist Church, favored 
the Guild with several solos. 

Vesta V. Dosson, Secretary. 

Hear Purvis on New Organ. 

The Los Angeles Chapter held its first 
meeting of the 1951-52 season Oct. 1. 
Dinner was served to over a hundred 
members and friends of the chapter in the 
parish-house of All Saints’ Episcopal 
Church, Beverly Hills, by the women of 
the adult choir of the church and it was 
one of the finest our chapter has ever 
enjoyed. An informal half-hour follow- 
ed to help our new and old members get 
acquainted. Miss Esther Wiedower of 
the Preeman Music Company displayed 
an assortment of choir and organ music 
suitable for Advent and Christmas. 

The program of the evening was pre- 
sented in the new church edifice. It was 

a service of dedication for the new three- 
manual Casavant organ. The Rev. J. Her- 

bert Smith, rector of All Saints’, and the 
Rev. Kermit Castellanos, assistant, read 

the liturgy of dedication. Richard Purvis 
of Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, play- 
ed the recital which followed the cere- 
mony. In his program Mr. Purvis in- 
cluded: Concerto I, Handel; Pastorale, 
Franck; Prelude and Fugue in G major, 
3ach; Three “Prayers in Tone” (froma 
new suite, “Four Prayers in Tone”), 
Purvis; Toccata, “In Babilone,” Purvis, 
The last group consisted of improvisa- 
tions on themes submitted by Edward 
Shippen Barnes and E. Robert Kursinski, 

After the recital the Guild sponsored 
a “punch party” in the magnificent draw- 
ing-room of the parish-house. Mrs. Mar- 
tha Farr was in charge of the arrange- 
ments for the party and was assisted by 
Bruce Prince-Joseph. 
Marvin Brake, Secretary-Publicity. 

Pasadena and San Gabriel Valley. 

The Pasadena and San Gabriel Val- 
ley Chapter met Oct. 8 at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. William M. Heidenreich 
in Arcadia, Cal., for a buffet supper and 
program of unusual interest. Ronald 
Huntington, assistant organist of the First 
Congregational Church, Los Angeles, 
played on the new Baldwin electronic or- 
gan two Bach chorales, “Le Tombeau de 
Titelouze,” Dupré, and Variation on 
“Adeste Fideles,” Ives. Sowerby’s Bal- 
lade for English Horn was played by 
Donald Leak of the Pasadena Civic Syn- 
phony, with Mr. Huntington at the organ. 
Howard Wells, concert pianist, played 
the “Variations Symphonic” by Cesar 
Franck with Mr. Huntington providing 
the orchestral parts. Dean David Craig- 
head presided at the meeting. The pro- 
gram was arranged by Ruth Carlmark 

Lyons, sub-dean. 
The chapter is planning three outstand- 

ing recitals for the winter in cooperation 
with Occidental College. The recitals, at 
Thorne Hall on the Occidental campus, 
will be played by Fernando Germami, 
George Markey and Virgil Fox. | 

Mary Keprer, Librarian. 

Honor to General Summerall. 

The Charleston, S. C., Chapter post- 
poned its monthly meeting for some spe 
cial events. Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6 
William A. Goldsworthy of New York 
City conducted a workshop in choir trait 
ing for the members of the Guild in the 

Citadel Chapel. After this workshop the 
members met in the auditorium of the 
Citadel for a reception in honor of the 
president of the college, General C. E. 
Summerall. As representative of the ma 
tional headquarters, Mr. Goldsworthy 
presented General Summerall with honor 
ary membership in the Guild. We at 
proud to have General Summerall as a" 
honorary member of the Charleston Cha- 
ter. 

ExizasetH McCranir, Reporter. 

Springfield, Mass., Pastors Guests. 

The Springfield, Mass., Chapter opened 
its 1951-1952 season Oct. 8 with its al 
nual pastor-organist banquet. St. An- 
drew’s Episcopal Church, Longmeadow. 
was host to ninety-five members an¢ 
guests at a dinner served by the womens 
guild of the church. Members introduce 
their ministers and guests and new su) 
scribers were welcomed. The speaker was 
A. Thompson-Allen of the Aeolian-Skin- 
ner Organ Company in Boston. He gavé 
a very informative talk on the history 0 
the organ and showed lantern slides © 
many famous organs of ancient and mo 
ern times. 

CuristinE M. Metcatr, Secretary: 
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News of the American Guild of Organists—Continued 

Swinnen Plays for Chapter. 

Members of the Delaware Chapter were 

guests Sept. 23 at a recital by Firmin 
Swinnen, nationally-known organist. The 

recital was played in the conservatory of 
Longwood, Pierre du Pont’s estate. The 

Delaware Chapter feels honored to have 

such a brilliant recitalist as Mr. Swinnen 

lleague. 
 ccak to courtesy of Mr. du Pont 

and Mr. Swinnen the group visited the 

room in which the organ is installed and 

Mr. Swinnen explained details of the 
Aeolian instrument, which he designed. 

CaroLtyn Conty Cann, 
Registrar. 

Art of Singing Hymns Houston Topic. 

The Houston Tex., Chapter held its 
, first meeting and dinner of the season at 

the First Presbyterian Church Oct. 1. 
New officers were introduced to the mem- 
bership as follows: Dean, Charles Pa- 
bor; sub-dean, Lanson Demming; secre- 
tary, Mrs. Irvin L. Swanson; registrar, 
Mrs. James T. Seddon; treasurer, Charles 
H. Young; chaplain, the Rey. T. J. Bag- 
by; program chairman, Anthony Rahe. 
The program committee gave a report on 
activities for the year, highlights being 
the recitals of Claire Coci and Mario 
Salvador. 

After the dinner, at which Guild mem- 
bers had their ministers as guests, the 
group met in the sanctuary to hear the 
Rev. William H. Foster, Jr., assistant 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
speak on the art of singing hymns and 
how the organist and minister may work 
together to improve congregational sing- 
ing. He listed three tests of a hymn: Is 
the content Christian, acceptable theolo- 
gically, Biblically? Is the spirit of the 
hymn worshipful? Is the style lyrical— 
acceptable literature? Four tests of a 
hymn-tune presented by the speaker were: 
Is the tune worshipful, expressing rever- 
ence for God? Is the tune well adapted 
to the words? Is the tune singable? Is the 
tune acceptable to the musically trained 
ear! 

RutH Mary Ruston, Reporter. 

Clergy as Guests in Amarillo, Tex. 

A dinner honoring the clergy was held 
Oct. 8 at the Blackstone Hotel, Amarillo, 
Tex. Mrs. Kermit Lawson acted as 
toastmistress. Miss Juanita Haynes, A.G. 
Atkin and Mrs. R. C. Burnett read the 
“Declaration of Religious Principles,” 
“Purpose of the Guild” and code of ethics. 
Several numbers were sung by the Black- 
burn-Shaw Quartet. An address on “The 
Soul and Music” was delivered by Chap- 
lain Morris Lively of the Amarillo Vet- 
erans’ Hospital. 
_G.E. Axman will be presented in a re- 

cital at the First Baptist Church, Amaril- 
lo. Nov. 11, honoring the subscriber mem- 
hers of the chapter. 

Mrs. Kermit B. Lawson, 
Reporter. 

Rochester Chapter Opens a Big Year. 

Members of the Rochester, N.Y., Chap- 
ter, Dr. Richard Warner dean, held the 
first of eleven scheduled meetings Sept. 11 
at Christ Church. The Rev. Donald Gra- 
tot, the rector, addressed the group on 
the subiect “Music and the Liturgical 
Service.” 

The speaker for the second meeting, 
Oct. 9, was Dr. William H. Barnes of 
Chicago, whose subject was “Some Pres- 
entday Tendencies in the Tonal Design 
ot Organs.” Dr. Barnes drew a large 
audience of church musicians, including 
members of the student chapter of the 
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Eastman School of Music. 
A printed program of the year’s events 

mailed to the members lists the remaining 
meetings and recitals: 

Oct. 30—E. Power Biggs recital in Strong 

Auditorium of the University of Rochester. 

Nov. 26—Ministers and organists’ dinner; 
speaker Dr. Albert Butzer, pastor of Buffalo 

Westminster Church. 

Dec. 11—Thomas Canning, faculty mem- 
ber of the Eastman School, will discuss 
“The Chorale Preludes of Bach.” 

Jan. 8—Discussion of requirements for 

Guild examinations by Dr. Warner; show- 

ing of the sound films of Casavant Freres 
and the Schantz Organ Company. 

Feb. 10—Guild Service at St. Paul’s Epis- 
copal Church, four choirs, 100 voices. 

March 11—Lindsay Lafford, F.A.G.O., di- 
rector of music at Hobart College, will give 

“A Demonstration of Some Choral Tech- 
niques.” 

April 15—Ruth Canfield, Guild 
urer, will illustrate ‘Contemporary 
Music for the Church Service.” 

May 6—Recital by Virgil Fox at St. 
Church. 

May 13—Annual meeting, election of of- 

ficers and dinner; organ recordings by Rol- 
land Canfield. 

If the fine attendance at the first two 
meetings is any indication, the Rochester 
Chapter looks forward to a highly suc- 
cessful year. 

Ricuarp WARNER, Dean. 
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Hayton Plays in East Orange. 
A fine representation of the Metropolitan 

New Jersey Chapter gathered Sept. 17 

for a feast of food and music at the 

Munn Avenue Presbyterian Church, East 

Orange. Good fellowship was stimulated by 

walking around the festal board and serving 

ourselves lavishly from the wonderful vari- 
ety of American smorgasbord. 

After a short business meeting we ad- 

journed to the sanctuary for the recital 
by our sub-dean, Russell E. Hayton, 

A.A.G.O., M.S.M., organist-director at St. 

James’ Episcopal Church, Upper Montclair. 

Mr. Hayton demonstrated his musicianship 

with his well-chosen program. The follow- 
ing numbers were heard: Fantasia and 

Fugue in C minor, ‘“Schmiicke dich, O liebe 
Seele’”” and Sonata 6, Vivace, Bach; Flute 

Solo, Arne; Fantasy in F minor, No. 1, 
Mozart; Prelude, Fugue and _ Variation, 

Franck; “Starlight,” Karg-Elert; “Carillon,” 

Sowerby; ‘“‘Chant de Peine” and ‘‘Chant de 

Joie,” Langlais. 

Mitprep E. WacGNeEr, 

Officers of Chautauqua Chapter. 
The following officers have been elected 

by the Chautauqua Chapter, for 1951-52: 
Dean, Miss Anna A.@Knowlton; sub-dean, 
Miss Ruth Munson; secretary and treasurer, 

Miss Charlotte Dahlbeck; registrar, Miss 

Margaret Brodine; auditor, Paul Kirsten 
and Arthur Hoaglund. 

Marcaret E. Broprne, Registrar. 

Registrar. 

Elmira Organists at Dedication. 

Members of the Elmira, N. Y., Chapter 

attended the Horseheads, N. Y., Presbyterian 

Church Sunday evening, Sept. 30, to hear 

the dedicatory recital by Roberta Bitgood, 
S.M.D., F.A.G.O., of Buffalo, on the church’s 

new organ. The program was as follows: 

Short Prelude and Fugue in C, Krebs; 

Andante, Stamitz; ‘‘The Fifers,”’ d’Andrieu; 

Aria, Handel; ‘‘The Cuckoo and the Night- 

ingale” (Fifth Concerto), Handel; ‘‘Sleepers, 

Awake,” “Sheep May Safely Graze,” ‘“‘Comest 
Thou Now, Lord Jesus, Down From Heaven,” 

“I Stand at Heaven’s Portal” and Fugue in 
E flat (St. Anne’s), Bach; “The Joy of the 

Redeemed,” Dickinson; ‘In the Church,” 

Novak; “The Primitive Organ,’’ Yon; her 
own chorale prelude on ‘Jewels’ and ‘West- 

minster Chimes,’ Vierne. 

The original organ was installed in 1909 
by M. P. Moller and the present installation 

was made by the Ross Organ Company of 

Elmira. It has seven ranks, unified on two 

manuals and pedal. 

The October meeting of the chapter was 

held at Bethany Lutheran Church in Elmira 

Oct. 2. A. Adolf Peterson, organist of the 

church, demonstrated the two-manual Mol- 
ler organ with a Prelude and Fugue by Bach, 

“Solitude,” Ole Bull, and Festival Postlude 

on “Ein’ feste Burg,’’ Faulkes. Plans were 

discussed and approved for holding a hymn 
festival in collaboration with the Elmira 

Council of Churches at the Park Church on 
Reformation Sunday evening, Oct. 28, in 

commemoration of the four hundredth an- 

niversary of the Genevan Psalter of 1551, 

using material compiled by the Hymn Soci- 

ety of America. Because of space limitations 
it was decided to confine participation to 
the choirs of the Protestant churches rep- 

resented in the chapter. 
DeWitt K. Botts gave a report on the re- 

gional convention held in Buffalo last June. 
L. KennetH Mosuer, Secretary. 

Dash Is Atlantic City Speaker. 
The September meeting of the Atlantic 

City Chapter, held in the choir room of the 

Church of the Ascension Saturday evening, 

Sept. 22, was marked by a lecture by a 
prominent church musician, Dr. James Allan 

Dash. Dr. Dash, addressing forty organists 
and other musicians, emphasized the great 

need for anthems of more moderate difficul- 
ty for the average small church choir. This 

music, he asserted, should be more legibily 

printed on two staves, instead of the cus- 

tomary four, so that the average chorister 
could more easily follow it. 

The audience was asked by Dr. Dash to 

sing under his direction the first perform- 

ance anywhere of his recently-published 

Lenten anthem, “O Come and Mourn.” 

Written in a modern harmonic style, this 

work ably mirrors the thought and mean- 
ing of the test. 

Dean Robert Heath presided at the meet- 

ing and Dr. Dash was introduced by Joseph 
S. Lilly. 

Letcu W. Conover, Secretary. 

Activities in Youngstown, Ohio. 

The Youngstown, Ohio, Chapter began its 

fall activities Sept. 24 at St. John’s Epis- 

copal Church. A recital program by one of 

our colleagues, Miss Martha Jean Williams, 
a junior at the Baldwin-Wallace Conser- 

vatory of Music, preceded the meeting. Dr. 
James W. Evans, program chairman, intro- 

duced the ten anthems which had been 
chosen by a special committee to be fea- 
tured by church and high school groups the 

coming season. The numbers were sung by 
the group as a choir and directed by various 

members. The dean, Mrs. Paul A. Adams, 
presided at the business session and out- 

lined activities for the year, including a 

series of organ recitals by outstanding or- 

ganists. Buffet refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Beryl S. Kinser and Mrs. H. W. 

Vandersall. Mrs. Frank E. Fuller presided 
at the punch bowl. 

Jutta C. Soperserc, Secretary. 

Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter. 
The Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter 

held its first meeting of the season Sept. 24 

at the First Baptist Church of Scranton, 
where it heard a lecture by Hermann 

Schlicker of the Schlicker Organ Company on 

“Organ Construction.” Mr. Schlicker demon- 

strated with a small working model which 
he had erected on the platform. The organ- 

ists also were invited to inspect the new 

Schlicker organ which this church purchased 
recently. 

Miss Ruth A. White, the dean, read a 
letter from national headquarters and it 
was voted to send a copy of the code of 

ethics drafted by the Hartford Chapter to 

every organist and church in our section. 

Each organist was asked to observe the 

400th anniversary of the Genevan Psalter 

on Reformation Sunday, Oct. 28. The next 

meeting will be held at the Madison Ave- 

nue Temple, with the cantor, Leonard Pol- 
ler, giving a talk on ‘Hebrew Music’”’. 

Charlotte Borher and her committee 
served cider and doughnuts. 

Heten Firze Rawtines, Secretary. 

Activities Planned in Virginia. 
The Virginia Chapter held the first meet- 

ing of the season in the First Baptist Church 

of Richmond Oct. 2, with a good repre- 

sentation, including members from _ the 

branch chapters. The dean, Granville Mun- 

son, presided and introduced the officers for 

the year—Mary Anne Gray, sub-dean; Dr. 

G. Z. Williams, treasurer; Mary Alice Mon- 

cure, secretary, and Mrs. W. Bright Ander- 
son, registrar. 

In the absence of Charles Craig, chair- 

man, the schedule for the season was pre- 

sented by Mr. Munson. It includes several 

recitals by concert artists; a seminar for 

study; participation in the dramatization of 

“Elijah” in December; performances at in- 

tervals during the winter by chapter mem- 

bers in downtown Richmond churches and 

other interesting events. 

After the meeting a reception was held in 

the east parlor of the church. 

Vriota D. Anperson, Registrar. 

Choral Workshop in Lynchburg. 
The Lynchburg, Va., Chapter held its first 

meeting of the season Sept. 28 at the Court 

Street Methodist Church. The new dean, 

Mrs. S. H. Williams, Jr., presented helpful 

suggestions and plans for the year. After 

the business meeting a choral workshop 
was held under the direction of the program 
chairman, Bernard Williamson, choirmaster 

of the First Presbyterian Church, and Dr. 

Henry Hallstrom, choirmaster of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church. The program was then 

turned over to Theodore Herzel, new minis- 

ter of music of the Court Street Church, 

who played three Purvis selections on the 
newly-installed Moller organ. 

Jane R. Tuomas, Registrar. 

Auburn Chapter. 

“The Lord’s Song in a Strange Land” 

was the topic presented by Miss Gladys Gray 

of Geneva at the clergy-Guild meeting in 

October. Ways for improving the worship 

service were discussed. Mrs. Leslie Bryant, 

the dean, presided at the business meeting 

and plans were formed for a recital to be 

given by Lindsay A. Lafford. Mrs. Leroy 

Mount, program chairman, introduced the 
speaker, Professor Lafford, who provided 

much amusement with three piano sketches 
punctuated by his vocal descriptions. Re- 

freshments were served and a social hour 

was enjoyed. 

ArteNnE Morse, Registrar. 

Anthems Are Bridgeport Subject. 

The Bridgeport, Conn., Chapter held its 
opening meeting of the season at the First 

English Lutheran Church Oct. 1. Gertrude 

Bayers, organist and choir director of the 
church, was hostess. Mrs. Ethel Brandon. 

the dean, conducted a business meeting. 

Mrs. George Kish, Jr., arranged a program 
on “General Anthems.” Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. 

Inez Holly, Miss Bayers, Harris Bartlett and 

Mrs. Kish offered new publications with the 

members acting as the choir. 
Fiorence Beese Hitt, 
Publicity Chairman. 

Toledo Chapter Hears Service Music. 

The opening meeting of the Toledo Chap- 

ter was held Sunday evening, Sept. 23, in 

Trinity Episcopal Church. Philip Malpas, 

organist-choirmaster of Grace Episcopal 

Church, Sandusky, Ohio, was guest organist. 

He gave a program of music which would 

be useful in the service. It was divided 

into three groups: Early music, nineteenth 

century and modern American and English. 

Following the program the group went to 

Eppes Essen restaurant for a snack. 

The October meeting was held in the 

First Baptist Church choir-room. Two to- 

pics were covered: “Teaching an Organ 
Beginner,” by Margaret Weber, and “The 

Repertoire of Healey Willan,” conducted 

by Grace Erler. Choral and organ works of 

Dr. Willan were performed. A Hallowe’en 

social hour followed the program. 
On Sunday evening, Nov. 11, Grace Erler 

will give a recital at the First Baptist 

Church. Open house in the new Ethel Arndt 

memorial choir-room will follow. The Nov- 

ember meeting will be held Tuesday eve- 

ning, Nov. 20, at the Sacred Heart Church. 
The program will be a demonstration of the 

new three-manual Kilgen organ by Carroll 
Andrews. A coffee hour will follow. 

Grace Erter, Publicity. 

Open -Forum in Williamsport. 

The Williamsport, Pa. Chapter opened 

the season Sept. 15 with a meeting attended 

by eighteen members at the Village tea- 
room. Dean Forse conducted an open forum 

and opinions on the plans made by the 
executive board were aired. Emphasis was 

placed on the Guild’s reaffirmation of the 
declaration of principles. There was an 

enthusiastic discussion of this topic. Other 

points brought up by those present were in- 

teresting lax members, publicity problems 

and choir festivals. 
The group hoped to sponsor a recital by 

Claire Coci in October. There will be a joint 

meeting with the Williamsport Music Club 

in November. In December there will be 

a Christmas party and radio recitals spon- 

sored by the chapter. A tentative February 
date has been set for a conference under 

the auspices of the Church Music Founda- 

tion and recitals are planned for the same 

month. In February a meeting will be de- 

voted to the use of a small organ, and a 

junior choir festival is slated for March. 

Guild Sunday is to be observed in April. 
Dorotny Epna Gattup, Secretary. 

Moonlight Party in Texas. 
The Texas Chapter, Dallas, got its 1951- 

52 season off to a good start Sept. 16 with 

a moonlight “Bonnie Barge” party on White 

Rock Lake, planned by Miss Alice Knox 
Fergusson. A box luncheon was followed by 

unusual entertainment consisting of instruc- 

tion in square dancing and a sing-song. 

Emphasis was placed at the business meet- 

ing on the fine group of recitals planned 

for the year. Clyde English of the Univer- 

sity of West Virginia will open the series 
Nov. 13, followed by E. Power Biggs in 

February and William Watkins in March. 
Mortet E. Sir. 

Lively Forum in Wheeling. 

At the first meeting of the season of the 

Wheeling, W. Va., Chapter, held Sept. 17 at 
“The Strider House,” a lively discussion 
followed talks by Mrs. Ruth Dilmore, speak- 
ing for organist-directors, and the Rev. 

Garret Evans, speaking for ministers, on 

the subject “The Church and Its Staff.” 

Dr. Paul Elbin acted as moderator of the 
open forum. Some of the interesting sub- 

jects brought out were the spiritual value 
of church music; organists’ salaries; the 

scarcity of directors; who should be on a 
music committee and of what the duties of 
this committee consist. Ministers and direc- 

tor-organists were guests of the Guild. Dean 

John K. Zorian and Program Chairman 

Howard Stampfle presided. 
Heten HADSELL. 
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Baltimore Convention a Success. man and Albert Gundrum. Dr. William C. lowed by a discussion of plans for the sea- Brahms will be presented by Guilq mem. 

A large delegation of A.G.O. members 
and interested persons from Maryland, 
the District of Columbia, Virginia, Penn- 
sylvania and even one visitor from Flori- 
da registered for the three-day regional 
convention and church musicians’ con- 
ference which began in Baltimore Sept. 
28. The response of the group to the out- 
standing program, which was noted in 
detail in the September issue of Tue Dra- 
PASON, was enthusiastic. 
As previously announced, the dean of 

the conference was Frederick L. Erickson 
and others on the faculty included Dr. 
Charlotte Lockwood Garden, the Rev. 
George Litch Knight, Charles McKee, J. 
Edward Moyer and Emile Serposs. 

The convention opened with a lecture 
by the Rev. Mr. Knight and a short reci- 

tal by Robert M. Quade, winner of the 
young organists’ competition, who played 
Handel’s Concerto in F major, Sower- 
by’s Arioso and Bach’s Prelude and 
Fugue in E flat major. 

The conference banquet was held Sat- 
urday evening at the Stafford Hotel and 
was well attended. A notable recital was 
played by Dr. Garden at Emmanuel Epis- 
copal Church the same evening. Her pro- 
gram included: Rhapsodie No. 2, in D 
major, Saint-Saens: Two Pieces, “Bene- 
dictus” and “Bells of Arcadia,” Couperin: 
“Meditation in the Sistine Chapel” and 
“St. Francis Preaching to the Birds.” 
Liszt: Fantasie and Fugue on the Cho- 
rale “How Brightly Shines the Morning 
Star,” Reger: “Divertissement.” Baum- 
gartner; Meditation on “God’s Children.” 
Messiaen: “Elevation” in E, Dupré: 
“Skyland.” Vardell; Allegro Maestoso 
from the “Storm King Symphony,” 
Dickinson, 

Dr. Garden also played a twenty-min- 
ute recital as a prelude to a hymn festi- 
val held in the Brown Memorial Pres- 
byterian Church Sunday afternoon. The 
hymns used were chosen from the Gene- 
van Psalter to celebrate its 400th anni- 

versary. The Rev. Mr. Knight gave a 
masterly address on the value to us of 
the Genevan Psalter. Combined choirs. 
about 350 singers, sang the hymns and 
anthems with precision and understand- 
ing and gave the large audience a re- 
newed interest in hymns and hymn sine- 

ing. Several original descants were used 
and thev enhanced the performance creat- 
Iv. Tt was indeed a fitting conclusion to 
three days which overflowed with in- 
spiration, instruction and eaod fellowshin. 

Detra V. Weser, B.S., A.A.G.O., 

Sub-dean. 

Meeting of Chesapeake Chapter. 
The season’s second monthly meeting of 

the Chesaneake Chapter was held at Old 

St. Paul's Evisconal Church in Baltimore 
Oct. 8 and was onened with a short but de- 

lightful program of organ music played by 

the organist of the church, Edmund S. Ender, 
and two of his pupils, Miss Elda Mack and 
Mrs. Vera Lysher. After a short walk to 

the parish-house the business meeting was 
opened. Reports were made on the regional 

convention and congratulations were ex- 
pressed to all who worked faithfully to make 

it and the church musicians’ conference a 
real success. 

Miss Katharine E. Lucke, F.A.G.O., pre- 

sented to the members the two successful 

candidates for the A.A.G.O. certificate last 

May. They are Miss Eva M. Frantz and 

W. Robert Morrison, now organist of the 

First Methodist Church in Canton, Ohio. 

Mrs. s.ary Lewis reported on the work of 

her program committee and distributed an- 
nual booklets. 

A recital by Edwin Arthur Kraft is plan- 

ned for Nov. 12 at Old St. Paul’s Church 

and the public will be invited. A detailed 

report was given by the general chairman 

of the convention, Richard Babcock. Re- 
freshments prepared and served by Miss 

Elizabeth A. Ender and her mother, Mrs. 

Edmund S. Ender, brought to a close a 
very enjoyable meeting. 

Deira V. Weser, B.S., A.A.G.O., 

Sub-dean. 

Activities in Bethlehem, Pa. 

The first fall meeting of the Lehigh Val- 
ley Chapter was held Sept. 8. A turkey din- 

ner was served in the social rooms of the First 

Presbyterian Church, Bethlehem, Pa. Stod- 
dart Smith is organist of the host church 
and Mrs. H. E. Ireland was chairman of the 
committee on arrangements. About forty 

members and guests were welcomed by Dr. 
Ifor Jones, the dean, and by Stoddart Smith. 

After the dinner Dr. Jones outlined the pro- 
gram of events for the season. Remarks as 
to the purposes of the Guild and the advan- 

tages to its members were made by Messrs. 

Smith, John Beiswanger, Robert K. Chap- 

Berkemeyer, chaplain, also spoke a few 

words to the group. 

On Sept. 29, in Trinity Episcopal parish- 

house, Bethlehem, the members of the chap- 

ter participated in a Christmas anthem 

clinic, in charge of Robert K. Chapman, or- 

ganist of Nativity Episcopal Church. Mem- 

bers submitted anthems, which were studied 
by the group, who acted as a choir. A col- 
lection of rare anthems was brought to the 

meeting by the Rev. William C. Berke- 
meyer for perusal by the members. 

On Oct. 13, in St. Matthew’s Lutheran 

Church, of which the Rev. Mr. Berkemeyer 

is pastor, the chapter heard an interesting 

lecture on Lutheran Church liturgy by 

Professor George Seltzer of Mount Airy 
Seminary, Philadelphia. 

Sur F. Enricut, Secretary. 

Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter. 

The Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter 

met Oct. 11 at the Madison Avenue Temple 

in Scranton to hear a lecture on “Hebrew 

Music’”’ by Leonard Poller, cantor at the 
temple. Mr. Poller illustrated his talk with 

songs and also played records by celebrated 
cantors. He then conducted us through the 

temple. 

The next meeting will bring a talk Nov. 29 

by Charles Henderson of Wilkes-Barre on 

his trip to Europe last summer. 

The date for the annual concert was set 

for Jan. 24, with Dr. Frank Asper of Salt 

Lake City as recitalist. 

Refreshments were served at the close of 
the meeting. 

Heten Firze Rawtincs, Secretary. 

Activities of South Carolina Chapter. 
The South Carolina Chapter got off to a 

fine opening of the season with a minister- 

organist dinner at Ascension Lutheran 

Church in Columbia Sept. 25. The program 

was in the form of a panel discussion on 

music and worship, led by the Rev. Herman 

Cauble of the host church. Taking part in 

the discussion were Msgr. Martin C. Murphy 

of St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, the 
Rev. Carl Hunnicutt and Mrs. Fred Parker 

from Ebenezer Lutheran Church, the Rev. 

George Alexander and Robert Van Doren 

from Trinity Episcopal and the Rev. Lester 
Kingman and Mrs. Latta Johnston from the 

Shandon Methodist Church. Mrs. B. T. Bodie 
was chairman of this dinner and meeting. 

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 23, the chapter 

sponsored a recital by one of its members, 

Robert Van Doren, professor of organ at the 

University of South Carolina and choir- 
master of Trinity Episcopal Church in Col- 

umbia. The program was made up of works 

of Buxtehude, Bach and Rinck and in- 

cluded also the test pieces for the 1952 Guild 

examinations. Mr. Van Doren’s approach to 

all his music is scholarly and his playing of 

this program was no exception. Especially 

well done was the Bach Sonata No. 3. 

As part of the reciprocal courtesy ex- 

tended organists stationed at Fort Jackson, 
near Columbia, Corporal James Huestess of 

Montgomery, Ala., and Pfc. John R. Neal 
of Chapel Hill, N. C., played a joint recital 

Sunday evening, Sept. 30, at the Shandon 

Methodist Church. 

On Oct. 8 at St. Peter’s Catholic Church 

Mrs. Curran Jones, organist of the church, 

presented a splendid program of liturgical 

music. The Rev. John Nedley of the Ora- 

tory, Rock Hill, S. C., spoke on the mass, 
its meaning and purpose. 

A schedule of events for the chapter 
for the season is as follows: Oct. 23, junior 

choir workshop, led by Mrs. Fred H. Park- 
er; Nov. 4, recital by Fred H. Parker on the 
organ at the First Presbyterian Church; 

Nov. 25. recital by Claude Murphree, re- 

gional chairman of the A.G.O. and professor 

of organ at the University of Florida, at the 
Shandon Methodist Church; Dec. 16, junior 

choir festival, conducted by Robert Van 

Doren of Trinity Church; Jan. 22, program 

of church service music led by Mr. Parker 

at the First Presbyterian Church in Sumter, 
S. C.; Feb. 17, senior choir festival and 

organ recital by Richard Ellsasser at the 
First Presbyterian Church; March 18, organ 

music for Lent and Easter, led by Gregory 
Pearce, organist of the Eastminster Presby- 

terian Church, at the Park Street Baptist 

Church; April 22, organ music for general 

use, led by Mrs. Clyde Lee Moltz at the 

Shandon Presbyterian Church; April 27, 
hymn festival, led by Mr. Van Doren at 

Ebenezer Lutheran Church; May 6, party 
and annual election of officers. 

The officers of the S. C. Chapter for this 

season are: Mrs. Latta Johnston, dean; 

Gregory Pearce, sub-dean; Mrs. B. T. Bodie, 
secretary, and Mrs. Curran Jones, treasurer. 

Grecory Pearce, Publicity. 

Ready for Junior Choir Festival. 

The Charlotte, N. C., Chapter had its first 

meeting of the season Sept. 17 in St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church, where our dean, Richard 

van Sciver, is organist. It was an open meet- 
ing to which all organists and‘ choir direc- 

tors in and about Charlotte were invited. 

An unusually large attendance was the res- 
ponse to this invitation. 

A brief recital by Hugh Harrison, a new- 

comer to our city, opened the meeting, fol- 

son. The eagerly-awaited moment of the 

evening then arrived—a “preview” of the 

anthems to be used at the junior choir festi- 

val in May. Singers and non-singers en 

joyed sight-reading the ten interesting selec 

tions made by the committee, of which Mrs. 
T. D. Newell is chairman. This will be the 
fourth year that the Guild has sponsored 

a children’s choir festival. 

Refreshments were served while listen- 

ing to the tape recording of 400 children’s 

voices at last year’s festival. 
EstHer Warnwricnt, Registrar. 

Piedmont Chapter Meets. 
The Piedmont, N. C., Chapter opened its 

fall season with a dinner Oct. 9 at the West 
Market Street Methodist Church in Greens- 

boro. Carl C. Baumbach, the dean, led a 

short business meeting and plans for the 

year were outlined. Virgil Fox gave a re- 
cital in Burlington Oct. 18 as the first in a 

series of interesting programs. Dr. Austin 
C. Lovelace gave a splendid talk on church 

music and Dr. O. Herschel Folger gave an 
inspiring message, extolling tolerance and 

understanding between the clergy and 

church musicians. 

Mrs. Donatp Trex ier, Secretary. 

Report from Winston-Salem, N. C. 
The Winston-Salem, N. C., Chapter held 

its first fall meeting Sept. 11 in Memorial 

Hall at Salem College. The program opened 

with a half-hour recital by Miss Frances 

Cartner, organist at the North Winston 

Baptist Church. Miss Cartner, graduate in 

music from Salem College and the Union 

Theological Seminary School of Sacred Mu- 
sic, played the following numbers: Prelude 
and Fugue in E minor (the Wedge), Bach; 

“Lied,” Vierne; First Movement, “Regina 

Pacis,” of Guy Weitz’ First Symphony. Miss 
Margaret Vardell, dean of the chapter, pre- 

sided at the business session which followed 
the recital. The chapter voted to bring Mrs. 

Mildred Hendrix, organist at the Duke Uni- 

versity Chapel, to Winston-Salem for a pub- 

lic recital. 

TrmotHy Cann, Secretary. 

Louisville Chapter at Work. 
The new executive committee of the 

Louisville Chapter held its first meeting of 

the season Sept. 5 at St. Mark’s Episcopal 

Church. All committees have been formed 
and from all indications this year promises 

to be one of the most progressive in the 
history of the Louisville Chapter. Jack Ro- 

gers, the program chairman, has outlined 
a wonderful array of interesting topics and 
musical programs. 

Haze. Fercuson, Registrar. 

North Louisiana Chapter. 

The North Louisiana Chapter held its first 

meeting of the season Sept. 15 in Betty 

Virginia Park, Shreveport, William Teague, 

the dean, presiding. The recital series was 

announced by Mrs. Lois Simen, chair- 

man of the recital committee. The local 

chapter is first presenting Dr. Robert Baker 
of New York City. The program will be 

presented on Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, in 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. This recital 

series is made possible by a select group 
of patrons who are interested in bringing 

the finest of organ music to the Shreveport 

audience. , 

Lexington Chapter. 
The Lexington, Ky., Chapter opened the 

1951-1952 season Oct. 9 with a dinner and 
business meeting at the Lafayette Hotel. 

Nineteen members were present and Mrs. 
J. C. Fife, newly-elected dean, presided. 

Three new members were welcomed. 
An interesting and instructive series of 

programs for the year was outlined by Mrs. 

Aimo Kiviniemi, program chairman, and it 

was decided that the Lexington Chapter 

would sponsor a recital by an outstanding 
organist after the first of the year. Plans 

were discussed for the formation of a stu- 
dent group at the University of Kentucky. 

It was decided to hold informal monthly 
meetings on the second Tuesday of every 
month at the homes of members. 

The success of this meeting was due large- 

ly to the efforts of the publicity chairman, 

Mrs. Paul Thurman, and Mrs. Jo Rena 
Stallard, who had charge of the dinner ar- 
rangements. 

Mrs. Paut Westcott, Secretary. 

Central Tennessee Chapter. 
The October meeting of the Central Ten- 

nessee Chapter was held Oct. 9 at the Bel- 
mont Methodist Church, Nashville. <A 
“movie,”’ “Singing Pipes,” produced by Ca- 

savant Freres, was shown by Robert W. 
Smith. Immediately following the business 

session, presided over by Richard Thomas- 
son, the dean, thirty examples of unison 

anthems and anthems for two equal voices 
were presented by six organist-directors— 

Cyrus Daniel, F. Arthur Henkel, Mrs. C. E. 
Bowers, Warren Hutton, Arthur Croley and 
Harry Von Bergen. 

The chapter looks forward to an open 
meeting Nov. 13 at the First Lutheran 

Church. Organ and choral music by Men- 
delssohn, Schumann, Schubert, Handel and 

bers and the First Lutheran choir, pr. Irv. 
ing Wolfe director, Mrs. Joan Wainright 
organist. 

The Central Tennessee Chapter helq the 
first meeting of the 1951-52 season Sept. 95 

at the Oak Hill Chapel of the First Pres. 
byterian Church, Nashville. After a Picnic 

supper Richard Thomasson, the dean, pre. 
sided at the business session. Enco’ 
reports were given by officers and commit. 
tee chairmen. Cyrus Daniel, organist and 
minister of music of the host church, played 
a group of organ numbers. 

Mrs. Hucn Donrrts, Secretary, 

Guests in Birmingham Home, 

The year’s activities of the Alabama 
Chapter began with a musicale and reception 
at the new ranch home of Mr. and Mrs, f. 
B. Van Keuren in Birmingham Oct. 19. One 

hundred anc fifty active and subscribing 
members and their friends enjoyed a pro. 
gram by Miss Barbara McClain, pianist: 
Miss Doris Bohannan, soprano, and Richard 
White, ‘cellist. 

The executive committee has planned a 

year of varied and unusual meetings, the 
first of which will be a lecture on stained. 
glass church windows by Mrs. J. Hudson 
Barker, who has made an extensive study of 
her subject both in this country and abroad, 

Following her talk, which will be delivered 

at the Independent Presbyterian Church, 
choir methods and materials will be demon- 
strated by Mrs. Minnie McNeill Carr, or. 
ganist-director. 

Herbert Grieb, composer, organist and 

choir director of the Church of the Advent 
(Episcopal), was complimented by his 

church at a reception and presented with a 

silver service in recognition of twenty-five 
years of faithful and devoted service. 

Writtam Kron, Correspondent. 

St. Joseph Chapter Events. 
An outdoor buffet dinner at the home of 

James P. Lawbaugh and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 

Maxey Sept. 29 opened the season for the 
St. Joseph, Mo., Chapter. The meeting was 

held to honor Walton J. Smith, choir direc- 

tor and organist at St. Joseph Cathedral and 
a member of the chapter, who won the 
choirmaster certificate in June. Our dean, 
Mrs. Elsie Barnes Durham, in a short cere- 

mony following the dinner, presented Mr. 

Smith with the certificate. 
During the dinner there was a_ back- 

ground of organ music played automatically, 
the organ being in Mr. Lawbaugh’s ad- 

joining workshop. He had connected an 
M. P. Mdller “Artiste” player to a rebuilt 
organ which he set up in his shop. To pro- 

vide expression a swell engine actuated 

a casement window. After dinner there was 

a visit to the shop. 
There was a short business meeting at 

which plans for the year were discussed. 

Mrs. J. M. Easterday was elected to the 
executive committee to replace Mrs. Samuel 

Hicks, who had resigned, and a welcome Was 

extended to three new members. Mrs. Wayne 

Nicholas conducted a mock examination for 
choirmasters, after which records that had 
just arrived from Holland, as well as other 

imported records, were played. 
On Sunday, Oct. 7, a pilgrimage was 

made by the members of the chapter to 

Conception Abbey at Conception, Mo. The 
service included special music and a proces 
sion of 280 high school boys, seminarians, 

brothers and monks of the abbey, the high 
school band playing hymns during the pro- 
cession. On the return to the Basilica there 
was solemn benediction. At the conclusion 

of the service Father Edmund, O.S.B., played 
two short selections on the abbey organ fot 
the Guild members, who in turn presented 

Father Edmund with an organ album. Fa 

ther Lawrence, O.S.B., then escorted the 
group to the parlor of St. Michael’s Hall, 
where coffee and cakes were served. 

Carot R. Wotnerm, Secretary. 

Central Missouri Chapter. 
The Central Missouri Chapter held its 

first meeting at the home of the dean and 
his wife, Dr. and Mrs. Heinz Arnold, if 
Columbia, Sept. 24. Plans were made in 
part for the whole year, with some discus- 
sion as to bringing in an outside recitalist. 

Because of the departure of the deat 
elected in May, Frank Bohnhorst, Dr. Heint 

Arnold, F.A.G.O., was declared dean. The 
other officers are: Secretary, Nesta L. Wil- 
liams, F.A.G.O., and treasurer, William © 
Bedford, all of Columbia. 

After the business meeting the members 
had a pleasant social hour. 

Nesta Witrams, Secretary- 

Meeting Held in Seattle. 
The Oct. 8 meeting of the Washington 

Chapter was held at the First Christian 
Church, Seattle. After a short business meet 
ing conducted by Dean Arville Belstad, the 
meeting was turned over to Harold G. Best 
principal of Foster High School. Mr. Best 
conducted a very pratical workshop after his 
lecture on “The Art and Practice of the 
Volunteer Choir.” The many organists and 
directors present had a wonderful time sing- 

ing anthems. 
Vera M. Prerson, Secretary: 
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News of the A.G.O.—Continued 

Tennessee Chapter. 

The Tennessee Chapter, Memphis, met 

jn Covington, Tenn., Oct. 15 at the First 

Presbyterian Church. A program was 

presented by Albert Johnson, organist of 
the First Methodist Church, Memphis, 

assisted by Mrs. Jack Crutcher, soprano 
of Henning, Tenn., accompanied by Mrs. 

C. L. Bowden of Ripley, Tenn. Immedi- 
ately following the program members 
tad the privilege of examining the 
Shantz organ recently installed in the 
Covington Episcopal Church. 

SALINA KeEttocc AcREE, 
Secretary. 

Luncheon Series in St. Petersburg. 
Forty-six members of the St. Peters- 

burg, Fla., Chapter attended a luncheon at 

the Detroit Hotel Oct. 9. A short program 
of music was well rendered. Claude Mur- 
phree, F.A.G.O., head of the organ depart- 
ment of the University of Florida and re- 

gional chairman of the Southeastern section, 
was the guest speaker. He delighted the 
qudience with a vivid description of his 

recent trip to Europe, including festivals 

at Salzburg and Bayreuth, as well as visits 
to important music centers in Italy, France, 
Holland and England. 

This was the first of a series of luncheons 
to be given each month, preceded by a 
business meeting of the executive board. 

Ann Autt, Secretary. 

Dinner and Recital in Marshall, Mich. 

The Southwest Michigan Chapter opened 

its season of activities with a dinner at 

Marshall Oct. 1. Paul A. Humiston, organist 
and choirmaster of Trinity Episcopal Church, 

Marshall, was host. Forty-three members 
enjoyed dinner in the parish-house of the 

church. Henry Overley, dean of the chapter, 

outlined plans for the year. The evening 
cosed with a brilliant recital by Myron 

Casner, M.A., F.A.G.O., organist and choir- 

master at St. John’s Episcopal Church, Stur- 

gis. The instrument in Trinity Church is a 
three-manual Moller installed two years ago. 

The next meeting of the group will be 

teld in Kalamazoo, at which time the memni- 
vers will entertain the Western Michigan 
Chapter of Grand Rapids. 

Hartford Chapter. 
Dean Grace D. Berry presided at the 

September meeting of the Hartford Chapter 

a St. Paul’s Methodist Church, with George 
H. Fay, its organist, as host. The program 

chairman, James R. Weeks, outlined the 
toming season’s events, with some addition- 
al meetings under the heading of a church 

music workshop. These include a youth 
tioir demonstration, an exposition on mini- 
num tonal requirements for the church or- 
fan, a children’s choir demonstration and 
a adult choir demonstration. Gordon 
searns, Fred Mitchell, Catherine Dower 
ad Lyman Bunnell will be in charge of 
hese events, which are held in churches 
nthe greater Hartford area. 

Duane R. Basserr, Publicity Chairman. 

Westerly, R. I., Branch. 

The first fall meeting of the Westerl 
_ Rhode Island Chapter, was held 
_ 18 at the Pawcatuck Congregational 

lurch, with the Rev. Francis R. Kelley, 
a fad ve — as guest speaker. His 

é€ relationshi a ae caer hip among organist, 

Se go 8, the members of the Westerly is he were guests of the secretary at 
ods me in Charlestown, R. I., for an out- 
oon Supper. At the close of the bevtist —— and guests adjourned to the ie yg where an informal recital 
eG yed by Vernon de Tar, organist of Uurch of the Ascension, New York. 

Atsert M. Weasster, Regent. 
Meeting of Westchester Chapter. 

ler County, N. Y., Chapter 
om of ~ year, Oct. 2, in- 
Wing officers: Dean, Dr. 

feng pres sub-dean, Howard , tn _ and treasurer, Henry Berenice B a T.; corresponding secretary, fred ery board members, Frank 6.0: fe : -G.O.; John Cartwright, A.A.- os Shonte Martucci, A.A.G.O.; Marion e Rev . Doris Voester, Daisy Withers. eformed —d G. Bossenbroek of the First -Y,, officiat urch of Hastings-on-Hudson, ld in the i at the service of installation, Be was ase: to Methodist Church, Yonkers. urch, th Sted by the minister of the host After beg Rev. Earl Scott. 
™ pe Seong meeting a joint recital is. Beveni y the organist of the church, St an Anner, and Edgar Hilliar 
». Retres a Piscopal Church, Mount Kis- bis ents and a social hour followed 

. 4 Howarp E. Marsa, Sub-dean. 
ie New Jersey Chapter. 
oe New Jersey Chapter began ~ : activities with a dinner meeting 
nie a me. The year’s calendar 
al te Be ich includes organ recitals by oral ell as visiting artists, a lecture on 

music and a junior choir festival, was 

enthusiastically received. 
After the business meeting music featur- 

ing the folksong, both ancient and modern, 

was presented by a string trio. The speaker 
of the evening was Senator Emerson Rich- 
ards, who gave an account of the life of 

J. S. Bach. 

ExizaBetH ANN MutForp, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Organ Tour in New Hampshire. 
The October meeting of the New Hamp- 

shire Chapter took the form of an organ 

tour Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21, when four 
Manchester churches were visited. The 
“tourists” ultimately arrived at Alma’s 

tea-room for a social hour. The tour started 
at Ste. Marie’s Church, one of the largest 

in the state, where the organ, standing in 

‘the open in a high gallery, and its en- 

semble make it one of New Hampshire’s 
most satisfactory concert instruments. Next 

the party visited the Franklin Street Church, 
where there are two three-manual organs; 

thence to the First Congregational, with 
its large new three-manual Austin of fine 
tonal design, and finally to Grace Episcopal 
Church. The three-manual Moller here 
showed efficient disposal of resources in 

a limited space. 

Rosert Hate, Dean. 

Open Activities in Wilkes-Barre. 
The Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Chapter opened its 

1951-1952 season with a covered dish sup- 
per Oct. 8 in the Memorial Presbyterian 

Church. Mrs. Robert Wright, chairman, was 

assisted by Mrs. Marjorie L. Reid, Miss 

Dorothy Allen and Miss Katherine Powell. 

Following the dinner hour, which was at- 

tended by about forty-five members, a busi- 

ness meeting was held, presided over by 
Charles Henderson, newly-elected dean. The 
dinner group was joined by approximately 

twenty additional members for the business 
and program part of the evening. 

Dean Henderson presented to the mem- 

bership the calendar for the year. The out- 

standing event will be a conference to be 
conducted by the Church Music Foundation 

in February, 1952. The Guild will take 
an active part in the weekly radio 

broadcasts sponsored by the Wyoming Val- 

ley Council of Churches Wednesday morn- 

ings from 7:45 to 8 o’clock over a local sta- 
tion. Recordings of organ and choral music 

will be played and brief talks will be given 
by various members. 

Ruth Turn Reynolds introduced twenty- 

two new subscriber members, musicians and 
clergymen interested in the objectives of the 

Guild. Two new colleagues were accepted 
into the membership. 

Through the efforts of Robert Dudeck two 
very interesting films were shown—‘Wash- 

ington Cathedral” and “One God.” The lat- 

ter proved especially interesting and en- 

lightening as it showed the customs and 

ceremonies of the three principal faiths. 

A discussion of Christmas music, led by 

Carl F. Roth, rounded out the evening’s 
activities. 

The next meeting will be held Nov. 12 at 

the First Presbyterian Church, at which 

time a program of music for organ, harp- 
sichord and voice will be presented. 

Rutn Dorotny Witams, Secretary. 

Reading, Pa., Chapter. 
The first meeting for the new season 

was held by the Reading Chapter Sept. 29 in 

Grace Lutheran Church, Shillington. The 
meeting was in the form of a communion 

and consecration service. There were about 
forty-five members in attendance. Marian 

Steigerwalt is organist and choir director of 
the church. As a prelude Miss Steigerwalt 

played Richard Purvis’ “Communion.” Two 

anthems were sung by the choir. They were 
“Cast Thy Burden upon the Lord,” Men- 

delssohn, and “Surely the Lord Is in This 

Place,’”’ by Coke-Jephcott. After the serv- 

ice, Mrs. Grace Weaver Stard announced 

the program for the coming year. The 

highlights of which are a recital by Dr. 

Robert Baker of New York City, the Paul 
Swarm classes in February and the senior 
choir festival in June. 

Georce Tostas, Registrar. 

Lancaster, Pa., Chapter. 
The monthly meeting of the Lancaster, 

Pa., Chapter was held Oct. 1 in the First 
Presbyterian Church, with Reginald Lunt in 

charge of the meeting. Those who assisted 

him were Dean Florence Garber, Richard 

Harvey and Frank McConnell. The meeting 
was in the form of an “anthem clinic,” at 

which anthems, both old and new, were re- 

viewed, everyone present singing his own 

part. This type of meeting has been very 

popular with the members of the Lancaster 
Chapter and is now a yearly event. 

The opening meeting of the year was held 
Sept. 10 at Kauffman’s teahouse in East 

Petersburg. It was a banquet for organists 
and their pastors at which the Rev. Henry H. 

Bagger spoke on “The Eternal Triangle.” 
Harold Shaar led the group in singing. 

Auice A. Brrcnatt, 
Recording Secretary. 

London Symphony Member Heard. 
The Central New Jersey Chapter held its 

annual banquet, Oct. 1 at the Pearson Mem- 
orial Methodist Church in Whitehorse, N.J. 

A highlight of the program was a violin 

recital by Harold Watkins and Mrs. Le- 
Moyne Michaels. Watkins, a graduate of 

the London College for violinists, played 

in the London Symphony and in the Na- 
tional Orchestra of Wales. Mrs. Michaels 

attended the Juilliard Graduate School and 

has been active in music circles in Texas 

and the Southwest. 
Following the installation of officers, con- 

ducted by Elsie Gebhardt, past dean, Miss 
Annetta Cornell of the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany in Newark gave a demonstration lec- 
ture on voice development, using the “mir- 

rorphone,” a voice recording apparatus. 

Members and guests had the opportunity 

to record and hear their voices. 
The program was arranged by Edward 

Riggs, assisted by Dean Albert Ludecke, Jr., 

Mrs. Raymond Eades, Mrs. Arthur Flintzer, 
Miss Helen Huston, Mrs. Bertram Powers, 

Mrs. John Galvin, Miss Isabel Hill and Mrs. 
Robert Jennings. 

Gertruve Bercen, Registrar. 

Concert at Little Falls, N. J. 

The Northern New Jersey Chapter opened 
its season with a concert Sept. 25 at the 

First Reformed Church of Little Falls. Four 
members of the chapter participated in play- 

ing the newly-installed organ. Newell Guil- 

lan, organist and choirmaster of the Second 

Congregational Church, Montclair, and Es- 

ther Tanis, organist and director of music of 

the Ridgewood Christian Reformed Church, 

each gave a recital. Raymond Tarantino, or- 

ganist and choirmaster of the Union Avenue, 

Baptist Church, Paterson, played the prel- 

ude and postlude, and Dean Frederick D. 
Kinsey served as organ accompanist for 
the guest soloist, Edna Hollinghurst, sopra- 
no. Mrs. Hollinghurst, who is soprano solo- 

ist at the Second Presbyterian Church, New- 
ark, gave a fine performance of oratorio 

quality. In fact, each artist gave a brilliant 
demonstration of musicianship. 

A meeting, conducted by Dean Kinsey 
was held after the performance. Refresh- 

ments were served. 
G. Rosert Frre.ine, Publicity. 

Niagara Falls Chapter. 
The Niagara Falls Chapter’s activities for 

the 1951-52 season were begun with a dinner 

meeting Sept. 25 in the Evangelical United 

Brethren Church. The Rev. Jesse J. Simoson, 

minister of the First Christian Church and 

chaplain of the chapter, was introduced to 

members and spoke briefly. Programs for 

the year were outlined and will consist of 

music by a choral group with organ and 
piano duets, an organ recital by an out-of- 

town organist, a festival for junior choirs 

and a recital by Guild members. 
Etsa Vorwerxk, Dean. 

Dedication Service in Grand Rapids. 
The Western Michigan Chapter held its 

first meeting and dinner of the season at 

the Fountain Street Baptist Church in Grand 
Rapids Oct. 1. The dean, John Davis, Jr., 

presided over the business meeting and wel- 

comed new members and several guests. 

After dinner the annual Guild dedication 

service was held in the new chapel of the 

Fountain Street Church. Our chaplain, the 

Rev. Russell McConnell, gave a brief mes- 
sage and a choir composed of Guild mem- 

bers provided the music. Donald Pempin 
was at the organ. Following the service, 

all enjoyed an informal social hour at which 

several members told of their summer ex- 

periences. Refreshments were served. 
Dorotuy Goossen, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Patapsco Chapter Announces Plans. 
Charles A. Stanley, dean, and Luther C. 

Mitchell, registrar, have announced the sea- 

son’s programs for the Patapsco Chapter in 
Baltimore, Md. The first meeting was held 

Oct. 5 at the home of Mrs. Margaret Frank- 
lin and was devoted to singing anthems 

submitted by members of the Guild. Sub- 

sequent programs will be as follows: Nov. 3, 
to be held at the Centennial Methodist 

Church with D. DeWitt Wasson as guest or- 

ganist; Dec. 3, Dean Stanley will direct his 
choir at the Memorial Baptist Church in the 
singing of carols and excerpts from “The 

Messiah”; Jan. 5, Christmas party at the 

home of the registrar, Mr. Mitchell; Feb. 2, 
at the home of the librarian, Charles Parker; 

March 1, Marion Gibson will give a recital 

at the Ebenezer A.M.E. Zion Church; April 

4, meeting at the home of the treasurer, 
Mrs. Ira Branch; May 6, a music week pro- 

gram at the Waters A.M.E. Zion Church with 

Mrs. Emma Poulson and Mrs. Marcus as 
recitalists; June 4, a picnic at the home of 

William G. Young, sub-dean. 
Lutuer C. Mrrcuetu, Registrar. 

Entertains Rocky Mountain Chapter. 
Mrs. J. H. Jamison was the hostess at the 

meeting of the Rocky Mountain Chapter Oct. 

2. After a short business meeting conducted 

by the dean, Mrs. Elizabeth Burt, the pro- 
gram chairman discussed the printed year- 

book and gave every member present a copy. 
Mrs. Virginia Herrmann spoke about her 

experience as a student at the Organ In- 

stitute in Andover, Mass. She gave some 
of the important points in the teaching of 

organ as discussed by the artists in the 
school, as well as the music played in reci- 

ls 
A Christmas workshop was the theme of 

the program after the business meeting. 

Arnold Ehlers played two chorale preludes 

by Buxtehude. Mrs. Jamison played A. Tay- 
lor’s “Nativity Minatures.” “The First Noel,” 
by F. Balogh, and “The Danish Christmas 
Carol,” by Matthews, were played by Mrs. 
Paul Parker. The anthems discussed and 
directed by Mrs. Lillian Healey were “Oh 
Holiest Eve,” Bjornsen; “A Flemish Carol,” 
P. Christiansen, and “Song of the Angels,” 
F. M. Christiansen. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess. 

Hear Dr. Asper in Salt Lake City. 

The Utah Chapter’s opening meeting of 
the 1951-52 season was held Sept. 14 at the 

historic Lion House in Salt Lake City, 
where dinner was served to twenty-four 

members of the Guild and their friends. 

Our new dean, Roy M. Darley, presided, 
and presented a tentative program for the 

year, which promises to be one of the best 
years we have enjoyed. Miss Sarah Castle, 
newly-elected registrar, notified the officers 
that she would be unable to assume her 

office and asked to be released. Mrs. Marcia 

Crosby was elected to fill the office. 
After the dinner Guild members and 

their friends went to the L. D. S. Taber- 
nacle to hear Dr. Frank W. Asper. Dr. 

Asper performed in a most effective man- 

ner, presenting the following program: 

Rigaudon, Campra; Andante Moderato from 
First Trio-Sonata, Bach; Second Concerto, 

Handel; Chorale, “Sleepers, Awake,” Bach; 
French Rondo, Boellmann; Chorale in A 

minor, Franck; “Springtime,”” Kinder; “Lull- 

aby and Prayer,” Bedell; “Carillon-Sortie,” 
Mulet. 

Marcia Crossy, Registrar. 

Annual Picnic in Oklahoma City. 

The Oklahoma City Chapter held its an- 
nual picnic Sept. 11 at the cabin of Dr. and 

Mrs. W. E. Flesher. Plans for the year were 
outlined by the dean, Mrs. John S. Frank. 

David H. Witt, from Laurel, Miss., and 
John Hoyt, from New York, were trans- 
ferred to the chapter. 
The second meeting of the season was 

held in the Epworth Methodist Church Oct. 
1. Thirty members were present for the 

dinner served by Mrs. Charles Davis, Mrs. 

Fred Kirkland, Mrs. Grace Musser, William 

Lemonds and Mrs. R. G. McDonald. The 

program was in charge of William Lemonds 

and he introduced Dr. G. Raymond Camp- 
bell, who spoke on “Worship.” Mr. Le- 

monds then closed the program with “Music 
in Worship.” 

Catharine Crozier was selected as the 

guest artist for April 25, 1952. 

Mrs. R. G. McDonatp, Secretary. 

Oklahoma Chapter. 

The first meeting of the fall season for 

the Oklahoma Chapter was held the night 

of Oct. 2 at St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
Tulsa. After dinner Dean Hine called the 

meeting to order and guests and new mem- 

bers were introduced. The feature of the 
evening was a talk by Dr. A. C. Larson on 
“Hymns of the Lutheran Church.” Dr. Lar- 

son is a newcomer to Tulsa and is pastor 

of the First Lutheran Church. 
This talk was a continuation of the hymn 

study launched last year by the program 

committee and is proving of pronounced in- 

terest. 
Joun KNowtes WEAVER 

District of Columbia. 

The District of Columbia Chapter held the 
opening meeting of the 1951-52 season in the 

social hall of the Church of St. Stephen and 
the Incarnation Oct. 1. Interesting plans for 

the season were announced and a report 

of the regional convention at Baltimore was 

presented. We were happy to hear that Wil- 

liam Watkins, our brilliant recitalist, who 
has been so severely injured in an auto- 

mobile accident, was improving. 
We are proud to have in our chapter 

Robert Quade, winner of the regional or- 
gan competition, who gave us a brief reci- 
tal playing the Concerto in F, Handel; Ari- 

oso, Sowerby, and Prelude and Fugue in E 
flat, Bach. The meeting closed with our 

usual refreshments and social hour. 
Bernice G. Fraser, Registrar. 
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News of the A. (GG.O.—Continued 

NEW STUDENT GROUP AT UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

American 
Guild of Organists has been established 
at Mary Washington College of the Uni- 
versity of” Virginia under the sponsor- 
ship of the District of Columbia Chapter. 
The faculty sponsor is Mrs. Jean Slater 
Appel, an associate of the A.G.O., whose 

A STUDENT GROUP of the 

introit, “Noel,” is being published this 

month by Canyon Press of New York. 
The group of sixteen presented Miss 

Elizabeth Nalls of Alexandria, a senior 

and member of the D. C. Chapter, in a 
recital Oct. 28. Other programs will he 
given during the year. 

Those in the picture are: Back row, 
left to right, Joyce Glascock, Beverly 
Patrick, secretary; Martha Smith; front, 
Joyce Mason, Margaret Gooch, presi- 

dent; Janet Andrews, Elizabeth Nalls, 
Jean Kimball, Diane Farans, Willie Par- 
sons, Jane Bradfield, Mrs. Jean Appel. 

Northern California Chapter. 
The monthly executive board meeting of 

the Northern California Chapter took place 

Sept. 16 at the First Unitarian Church, Oak- 
land, with Dean Frederick Freeman presid- 

ing. Frank Taylor was instructed to prepare 
and have published a new directory of the 

chapter. The possibility was discussed of 

making arrangements with radio station 

KPFA, the only listener-sponsored station 

in the bay area, to broadcast recitals played 

by members of the chapter. 
The monthly general meeting was held 

Sept. 17 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Oak- 
land. A dinner attended by clergymen as 

well as organists was followed by a panel 

discussion of church music. The moderator 

for the evening was Dr. Thomas Franklyn 
Hudson, minister of the First Presbyterian 

Church, Oakland. Ludwig Altman, organist 

of Temple Emanu-El and Ninth Church of 
Christ, Scientist, San Francisco, and organist 

of the San Francisco Symphony, stimulated 

interest by saying that the reason the great 

contemporary composers are writing for the 

church only in singular instances is that 
church musicians and congregations are 
unwilling to give a sufficient hearing to 

music written in a new and unfamiliar style. 

After the panel discussion Dr. Hudson pre- 

sided wittily over a discussion from the 

floor. 

RicHarp Montacue, Registrar. 

Program for Dubuque Chapter. 
The Dubuque Chapter held its opening 

meeting in the home of Miss Doris Mc- 

Caffrey, sub-dean, Sept. 24. After a short 

business meeting conducted by the dean, 

the Rev. Gerhard Bunge, the following pro- 

gram was given: “Christmas Evening,” 

Mauro-Cottone, and ‘Romance sans Pa- 

roles,” Bonnet (played by Mrs. Leo Gohl- 
man, organist of the Methodist Church in 

Cuba City, Wis.); “Rustic Scherzo,” Diggle, 

and “Carillon,” Sowerby (played by Miss 

McCaffrey). After the scheduled program 

a social hour with music and refreshments 

was held. 

Salvador Plays in Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

Mario Salvador, organist of the St. Louis 

New Cathedral, was presented in a recital 
at Iowa State Teachers’ College, Cedar Falls, 

Sept. 30, by the college bureau of religious 

activities and the Waterloo Chapter, A.G.O. 
A feature of the occasion was that the re- 

cital was open to the public without charge 

and that all expenses were paid by enthu- 

siastic sponsors. The audience was large 

and Mr. Salvador gave an exhibition of 
virtuosity in a style restrained, yet warm. 

In describing successive numbers on the 

program one might-use such adjectives as 

brilliant, piquant, massive, pleasing, rollick- 

ing, delicate, on to the Widor Toccata as 

an encore. Every number on the program 

had something definite to say. Mr. Salva- 

dor’s pedal work was clear and his manual 

technique was in the realm where the most 

tremendous difficulty appears to be met 

easily. He is a courageous pioneer in the 

direction where all our concert organists 

need to go if they are to have audiences— 

toward programs which interest the music- 
lover as well as the trained musician. 

Lynn Osrtncup, Publicity. 

Oregon Chapter. 
Ella Mae Howard entertained at her home 

in Portland for the meeting of the Oregon 

Chapter Sept. 29. Plans for the season were 

outlined. The chapter will present George 
Markey in a recital at the First Methodist 

Church Nov. 9, and Dec. 3 was selected as 
the date for the annual organist-minister 

dinner at the Cape Cod tea-room. 

The Guild held its annual summer picnic 

at the Tualatin River home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gerdau Roeder July 21. A lovely gift was 

presented to the retiring dean, Meta Holm, 

in appreciation of her work during the last 

two years. 

Mary Hazettr, Recorder. 

Meet in New Mormon Church. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday 
Saints opened the doors of its new edifice 
for the meeting of the Tacoma, Wash., Chap- 

ter Oct. 8. Two young members of the chap- 

ter gave a recital on the new Balcom & 

Vaughn organ. Charles Adams played: Cho- 

rale Prelude, Willan; Chorale Prelude, Peet- 

ers; Chorale Improvisation, Karg-Elert. Ted 

Johnson played: Toccata in F major, Bux- 

tehude; Prelude in C major, Bach; Anti- 

phon 2, Dupré; Fugue in C (Jig Fugue), 
Buxtehude. 

Mrs. Harold Brinkhall spoke on the his- 
tory and relation of music to the Mormon 

Church and later played while Mrs. Spencer 

Broomhead sang the old hymn ‘Come, Come, 

Ye Saints.” Denton Thomsen of the church 
directed the group through the beautiful 
building and explained many innovations. 

Mrs. Clarence Harter, dean of the chapter, 

announced the naming of Miss Grace John- 
son as historian. 

Howarp Larkin, Secretary. 

Activities in Lubbock, Tex. 

The Lubbock Tex., Chapter met at the 

Westminster Presbyterian Church Oct. 8. 
Herbert Calvin, the dean, presided. Plans 

were discussed for the organist-minister 

banquet at the First Presbyterian Church 
Nov. 12. After the business meeting a pro- 
gram on “Hymns of John and Charles 

Wesley” was presented. Mrs. Mamie I. Neal 
was program chairman and read a paper on 
“The Wesleys and Their Hymns.” Cecil 

Bolton illustrated by playing several of the 

Wesley hymns. Mr. Bolton played an im- 

provisation which was truly inspiring on 

“Jesus Lover of My Soul,” “Hark, the 

Herald Angels Sing” and “Christ the Lord 

Is Risen Today.” Frank Latta played “Ave 
Maria” by Liszt. 

On June 17, Robert Scoggin gave a re- 
cital at Lubbock. The report in THe Drapa- 

son said he was assisted by his wife. It was 
his mother, Mrs. Carl Scoggin. He has been 

receiving congratulations, but he is not 

married—yet. 

Mrs. Cart Scocern, Secretary. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Chapter as Guests. 

Fort Worth’s fast-growing chapter held 

its first meeting of the new season Sept. 10 

at the Lake Worth home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Engelke, two of our patrons. The 
cool night made it an ideal occasion for 

the wonderful al fresco dinner served to 

about seventy-five guests. 

The business meeting indicated the opti- 

mism with which we anticipate the year’s 

events. Present plans call for a recital by 
Virgil Fox in November and a recital by 

our own Robert Ellis, who is back in Fort 

Worth after work at the University of 

Michigan, sometime in the spring. 

The evening was brought to a close with 
an exhibition of fireworks by Mr. Engelke. 

Avan Snoperass, Secretary. 

Dinner Opens Binghamton Season. 
The first meeting of the season for the 

Binghamton, N. Y. Chapter was held Oct. 15 

at Christ parish-house. The evening started 

with a dinner prepared and served by mem- 
bers of the junior guild of the church. The 

Rev. Condit N. Eddy, rector of Christ 
Church, gave an inspirational address on 
the music of the church. The meeting which 

followed was devoted to discussion of the 
year’s program. 

The month of November is to be a busy 
one for Guild members. Nov. 11 there will 

be a recital of harp and organ music at 
Christ Church by Harold C. O’Daniels, or- 

gan; Shirley A. Miller, head of the harp 

department at Syracuse University, and Mrs. 

William B. Chase, flute. Nov. 12 a half- 
hour broadcast of organ music will be pro- 
vided by Guild members over station WINR, 
sponsored by the Binghamton Junior 

League. Nov. 15 Virgil Fox will give a recital 
at the West Presbyterian Church. 
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FLEISCHER PLAYS RECITALS 

IN TWO MISSISSIPpP] CITIE; 

Dr. Heinrich Fleischer, professor of or. 
gan at Valparaiso University and the Ch. 
cago Musical College, gave recitals a 
Jackson and Meridian, Miss., in Septem. 
ber. The recital in Meridian Sept. 11 wa 
to open the three-manual Moller or 
recently installed in the First Presty.§ ~ 
terian Church. In Jackson, where D; 
Fleischer played Sept. 9 at Calvary Bap. Presi 
tist Church, he was the guest of Mr Secre 
Virgil Posey, organist, who arranged ; Treas 
sightseeing trip which took Dr. Fleische; § ronto, | 
to cities in Mississippi and Louisiana, Dr Regis 
Fleischer’s program on both occasion: Regis 
was as follows: Prelude and Fugue i: § 495 co 
F sharp minor, Buxtehude ; Chorale Prel. 
udes, “O Sacred Head, Now Wounded’ ~ 
and “We All Believe in One True Goq’ KS 
and Prelude and Fugue in E flat major _The 
Bach; Chorale Fantasies, “O Chriy g Centre 
Thou Lamb of God” and “Christ , § with a 
Arisen,” Lenel; “Piece Symphonique’ § ts; I 
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unded” Oshawa Centre. 

_ The current season of the Oshawa 

Christ Centre was opened auspiciously Sept. 26 
rist. |: with a dinner in honor of one of its mem- 

mnique” bers; Reginald Geen, the new national 
'F oresident of the Canadian College of Or- 

vanists. The dinner, served in St. George’s 
——= ff (Anglican) Parish Hall, was followed by 

———18 a recital of liturgical music in the church 
by the choirs of St. Mary Magdalene 
Church, Toronto, under the distinguished 
direction of Dr, Healey Willan. 

Besides Dr. Willan and choir mem- 
bers, out-of-town guests at the dinner who 
were welcomed by Kelvin James, chair- 

man of the centre, were: John J. Weather- 
seed of Toronto, past president, and Mrs. 

Weatherseed, and Miss Elizabeth Weller 
of Cobourg. 

George Rapley gave a very interesting 
report of the annual convention held in 
Montreal. After some introductory re- 
marks by Leon Nash, Mr. Geen in his 
address recalled incidents of his long 
career and told many anecdotes of his 
experiences as a church organist. He 
deplored the modern idea of working less 

50 and less for more and more money and 
advised organists and choirmasters that 

,50 the goal through which succeess could be 
achieved was the goal of excellence in 
performance, which could be attained 
solely by hard and constant work. 

Mr. Weatherseed commended the mem- 
bers on their good fortune in having Mr. 
Geen as national president, and brought 
greetings from the Toronto Centre. 

90 The recital which followed the talks 
was well attended by the public. Dr. Wil- 
lan brought both his chancel and gallery 
choirs. The program was divided into 
two sections, the first representing the 
musical portion of a sung Eucharist in 
the Anglo-Catholic rite. The propers of 
St. Michael and All Angels were used, 

Pe ie since this was the festival of the follow- 
ing Sunday. The gallery choir sang Dr. 
Willan’s “Missa Brevis” No. 9 and his 
new motet, “Gloria Dei in Immensa 
Saecula.” The second part, a typical An- 
glican evensong complete with plainsong 
settings of the psalms, office hymn and 
canticles, ended with a group of motets, 
two of which, by Dr. Willan, “Fair in 
Face” and “I Beheld Her,” exquisite in 
themselves, received a flawless interpre- 
tation. 

The recital was instructive in showing 
the heauty and variety which can be given 
the text of the Anglican services by the 

ett skillful use of plainsong and harmony 
sung antiphonally. It is rare that both 
these great choirs are heard in recital 
outside their: own church of St. Mary 
Magdalene, and the Oshawa Centre was 

¢ | Proud to have acted as sponsor of such 
4 noteworthy occasion. 

Mrs. G. K. Drynan, Secretary. 

Galt Centre. 

mt : A combined meeting of the Galt, Brant- 
‘ord and Kitchener Centres and members 

p of the Galt Ministerial Association was 
feld in the Galt Y.M.C.A. April 28, 
V.U, Lethbridge A.T.C.M. vice-chair- 
man of the Galt Centre, was chairman 
and Master of ceremonies, performing his 
ties with alertness and dignity. 

: he object of the occasion was to hear 
n inspiring address by the Rev. S. L. 
ang Mus.D., principal of the On- 
lario Ladies College, Whitby. His theme, 

e Essential Duo, Minister and Choir- 
aang Was a topic that held the 
: attention of the audience. The ad- 
*ss was illustrated with personal ex- 

Periences, 

Sigh Centre met in the Masonic Hall 
the H thea a lecture demonstration on 
Banist of the Races organ by the or- 

conelusion of ee F. L. Haisell. At the 
some well-kn is talk Mr. Haisell played 

own compositions. After the 

recital a business session was held at the 

home of C. R. Kilgour under the chairman- 
ship of W. U. Lethbridge. A report on the 

proposed recital of church music was re- 

ceived and the date was set for Sunday, 
Oct. 28. Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Kilgour. 

Craupe P. Watxer, Secretary. 

St. Catharines Centre. 

The opening dinner meeting of the St. 
Catharines Centre attracted an excellent 
attendance of organists with their wives 

and husbands in Knox Church Sept. 25. 
The speaker was the mayor of the city, 
Richard M. Robertson, who is both a witty 
speaker and a pianist whom we have heard 

improvise cleverly on any theme, but always 

in the key of F! On this occasion, because 
of another engagement, the mayor confined 

himself to speaking, telling the members 
some pertinent facts about the city, how a 

corporation is administered and just how 

the tax money is used for the benefit of 
all citizens. 

The executive for the 1951-52 season is 
as follows: Chairman, A. C. Hannahson; 

vice-chairman, George Hannahson; secre- 

tary-treasurer, Douglas Campbell; commit- 
tee, Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Clarence Colton, Mrs. 

K. L. Crest, James Hopkirk and Gordon 

Kay. 

Dovuctas CAMPBELL, Secretary. 

Brantford Centre. 
The monthly meeting of the Brantford 

Centre was held Oct. 10 at the home of 

George White. Chairman George E. F. Sweet 
was in charge of the business, which in- 

cluded final plans for the forthcoming re- 

cital of Richard Ellsasser. Announcement 

was made that the carol service would be 
held Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in Colborne United 
Church, with Cyril Hampshire of Hamilton 
conducting. 

The remainder of the evening included a 
paper by W. Hedley Staniland, who recent- 

ly returned to England after a visit here, 

entitled “Music in Church Worship.” Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Lewis sang several solos and 

duets, accompanied by George Fox. A social 
time concluded the evening. 

The monthly meeting of the Brantford 
Centre was held Sept. 17 at the home of 
Mrs. J. F. Schultz, Chairman George E. F. 

Sweet presided. It was decided again to 

present Richard Ellsasser Nov. 28 and a 
committee composed of Markwell Perry, 

George White, Edward Sweet, William Find- 
ley and Miss Elsie Senn was appointed to 

look after arrangements. 

A discussion regarding the annual Christ- 
mas carol service took place, with the sug- 
gestion that it be held on a Sunday eve- 

ning after church services. A committee 

was nominated to choose suitable music and 
take charge of all arrangements. The com- 

mittee includes William Findley, Mrs. G. M. 
Cook, Miss Marion Alexander, George A. 

Smale, Markwell J. Perry and Lance Mac- 

Dowell. A request from the Rotary Club 
for two representatives to attend a meeting 

regarding the proposed new auditorium re- 

sulted in George E. F. Sweet and George A. 
Smale being elected. It was decided to 
divide the membership into groups of three 

or four for the coming season, with each 
group responsible for one monthly meeting. 

A social time was enjoyed. 

Marsorre A. Coox, Secretary. 

Hamilton Centre. 
The Hamilton Centre held a general meet- 

ing in the First United Church after the 

evening service Oct. 14. We were conducted 
on a tour of the Casavant organ factory 
through the medium of the motion picture 

“Singing Pipes.” A film with Malcolm Sar- 
gent conducting the London Symphony Or- 

chestra was included on the program. 

Mr. Hampshire placed before the mem- 
bership a motion, which was carried un- 

animously as a resolution to be forwarded 
to the local council of churches. This resolu- 
tion dealt with the many requests for secu- 
lar solos at wedding ceremonies and asked 

for the co-operation of the clergy in curb- 
ing the trend. It was decided to prepare 
a list of suitable solos, copies of which are 

to be distributed among clergy and organists. 

Refreshments were served by Mrs. Harry 
J. Allen and Miss Isabelle Knight. 

Epcar Seaty-Jones, Secretary. 

Vancouver Centre. 

The Vancouver Centre was especially pri- 
vileged in having as its guest speaker Dr. 
Harold Rhodes, F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M. currently 
examining in Canada for the Royal Schools 
of Music. Dr. Rhodes addressed the centre 

in the chapel of St. Andrew’s-Wesley Church 

July 1. He spoke in particular about boy 
choirs in England at the present time and 

pointed out that boys trained in the choir 

schools not only were good musicians, but 

often made amazing records in schools and 
won many scholarships. Dr. Rhodes con- 

cluded his talk by telling of many amusing 
characteristics of some of the English ca- 
thedral organists, and expressed his per- 

sonal thanks as a former organist of Co- 
ventry Cathedral for the generosity of the 

Canadian organists in supplying the funds 
for the rebuilding of the grand cathedral 

organ. A question period followed the ad- 
dress. 

G. Heratp Keerer, Secretary. 

NOEHREN 

ROBERT 

NOEHREN 

AT THE 

FAMOUS 

GOUDA 

ORGAN 

Robert Noehren has returned from a third European tour 

with enthusiastic acclaim for the recitals he played on the 

great organ at Gouda and the famous Schnitger organ of 

the Jacobikirche in Hamburg. He also made a special study 

of all the Schnitger organs. In four journeys to Europe 

Noehren has played more than 180 organs. There are few 

organ experts, even in Europe, who have such a thorough 

knowledge of old organs. Noehren has developed an un- 

usual sense for organ tone and its use, which, in his per- 

formances, has brought him high praise from leading music 

critics here and abroad. He has introduced a new concep- 

tion of the organ to this country with scales and voicing 

techniques new to American organ building. 

“Robert Noehren, who plays this beautiful music so sensitively, is one of 
America’s finest concert organists, and he has not only achieved a fine 
organ technique for the musicianly performances for which he is known, 
but he has also made extensive research in the construction and voicing 
of many famous European organs. The organ heard in this recording, 
designed by Mr. Noehren, is ample proof of the logic and wisdom of his 
ideas. Certainly no recordings of American organs come anywhere near 
to this release for clarity of expression and distinction in color and 
brilliance.” (Frescobaldi: Fiori Musicali) 

La Jolla Light (California) 

“The most important contributions to organ literature on LP have come 
from Robert Noehren, a musician whose sense of artistic proportion, appre- 
ciation of coloristic devices, and unfailing technical powers make him the 
most formidable organist on the American scene today.” 

The Herald (Jacksonville) 

BACH: Canonic Variations 

Hear Robert Noehren on these latest Allegro Records: 

BUXTEHUDE: Organ Music (Vol. II) 

HINDEMITH: Three Organ Sonatas 

MESSIAEN: La Nativite du Seigneur 

Al-113 

A-103 

Al-116 

Management: 

Bernard R. La Berge, Inc. 
119 West 57th Street, New York 19 
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New Issues for the Choir 

By JAMES S. DENDY, Mus. B. 
The great majority of settings of the 

Episcopal communion service which reach 
Tue Diapason may be divided into two 
categories—those which appear to have 
been manufactured to conform to the style 
of the hundreds published in the last fifty 
years, patterned after the Victorian Eng- 
lish composers, and those which were 
dreamed by the dreamers who in their 
various stages of euphoria fancy that 
every village parish boasts a chancel choir 
of at least fifty voices and celebrates 
a saint’s day every Sabbath morning. 
Communion Service in G minor, by Tho- 

mas Matthews, organist and choirmaster of 
St. Luke’s Church in Evanston, IIl., pub- 
lished by FitzSimons, does not fall into 
either of the aforementioned categories 
and will be found useful for two obvious 
reasons—it is simple and it is short: 
Simplicity is not necessarily.a virtue in 
itself, but Mr. Matthews is a composer 
of sufficient artistic calibre to be simple 
without being simple-minded. He captures 
a feeling of modal warmth in these short 
settings which will be found useful either 
for a small choir or congregational sing- 
ing. They may be sung in unison or in 
harmony. We suggest this service espe- 
cially for the family eucharist, where con- 
gregational singing is encouraged and 
time is an important factor. 

Thomas Matthews also has to his cre- 
dit two new motets on favorite texts— 
“God Be in My Head” and “I Will Lift 
Up Mine Eyes” (FitzSimons). These 
four-part a cappella settings represent an 
unsophisticated but beautifully refined 
style of vocal composition and will surely 
be found rewarding for any choral group. 

The same publisher offers “Canticles 
for the Morning Services,” set for con- 

gregational singing by Joseph W. Clokey. 
This set, which is nicely bound in cover 
stock, includes all the canticles for morn- 
ing prayer and communion. The morning 
prayer settings are an interesting and at- 
tractive departure from the regular Angli- 
can chants and the communion service is 
pleasing and in good taste. Unison voice 
parts are published separately. 

In the Aeolian Choral Series Fitz- 
Simons issues a group of Bach works for 
SATB edited by Russell Hancock Miles. 
There are two well-chosen sets of commu- 
nion chorales, two Easter chorales, a set of 
three chorales of praise and these cho- 
ruses from the cantatas: “Ah, Lord, 

Since I Am Wholly Thine” (Cantata 92), 
“A Prayer. for Peace” (Cantata 126) and 
“To Thee Alone Be Glory” (Cantata 41). 

ol e e 

A publication of unusual interest is 

G. Schirmer’s “Synagogue Music by Con- 
temporary Composers,” an anthology of 

thirty- eight compositions for the Sabbath 
Eve service, almost all of which were 
composed for the Park Avenue Syna- 
gogue, New York City, at the invitation 
of Cantor David J. Putterman. In the 
table of contents one will find listed the 
names of such famous modern writers as 
David Diamond, Alexandre Gretchani- 
noff, Darius Milhaud, Morton Gould, Roy 
Harris, Leonard Bernstein, Leo Sower- 
by and Lukas Foss. This collection will 
be useful and timely not only to those con- 
cerned with music in Jewish services, but 

to everyone who is interested in modern 
choral compositions. 
We are indebted also to G. Schirmer 

for the publication of two of Bach’s finest 
cantatas, “God, the Lord, Is Sun and 
Shield” (No. 79) and “Weeping, Cry- 
ing, Sorrow, Sighing” (No. 12). The 
English translations are those of Henry 
S. Drinker. 

e e e 

Eric DeLamarter’s “Blessed Are the 
Pure in Heart” is published by J. Fischer. 
This is a short a cappella number which 
will be easy to learn and very satisfying. 
Fischer also publishes N. Lindsay Nor- 
den’s “Thine, O Lord, Is the Greatness,” 
a conventional anthem of praise with or- 
gan. The performance time is but one 
minute and thirty seconds . 

e e « 

Four additional numbers are available 
in Concordia’s “Laudamus Dominum” 
series. These are “Lord Jesus Christ, 
Hear My Complaint,” Vulpius (four-part 
chorale); “All Glory Be to God on 
High,” Kugelman (motet for SSA or 
three-part men’s chorus) ; “Before Thy 
Throne I Now Appear,” Bach (four-part 
chorale), and “When O’er My Sins I 
Sorrow,” Anonymous (three-part six- 
teenth century arrangement). In the “An- 
thology of Sacred Music” series Concord- 
ja offers the following: “Thank and 
Praise God, Laud, Extol Him,” Bach 
(from the Christmas Oratorio) ; “Jesus 
Is My Heart’s Delight,” Bach (arranged 
by Walter E. Buszin for four voices) ; 
“From Death Arose Our Lord, the 
Christ,” Bach-Buszin (SATB); “Now 
Sing We, Now Rejoice,” Bach-Buszin 
(SATB): “Peace Be unto Israel.” Bach 
(originally from the Wedding Cantata) ; 

“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the 
King of Creation,” Bach-Buszin (SA- 
TB): “Jesus. Joy of Man’s Desiring,” 
Bach: “One Thing’s Needful,” harmon- 
ized by Bach; “Before Thy Throne I 

Bach-Buszin (SATB). 
e e ° 

Now Appear,” 

A variety of new issues has arrived 
from the Arthur P. Schmidt Company. 
A happy Christmas number for SSA, 
written in polyphonic style with accom- 
paniment, is “Christians, Be Joyful.” by 

Russell Hancock Miles. Another Christ- 
mas number, “The Night Is Dark, the 
Winds are Still’ (SATB), is by Hugo 
Norden. Louis Edgar Johns is the com- 
poser of a “Gloria Excelsis” and Allanson 
G. Y. Brown has arranged a setting of “All 
the Way My Saviour Leads Me” to a 
tune from the old Dresden “Katholisches 
Gesangbuch.” Other numbers from 
Schmidt are as follows: “In Thee Abid- 
ing,” Miles; “O Child of Life,’ Whitmer ; 
“The Sun Himself Shall Fade.” Work; 

“Benedictus es, Domine,” Priest; ‘He 
that Hath an Ear,” Van Husen. 

i 
DR. PAUL GIULIANA, a Boston Uni- 

versity music instructor, has added to his 
activities the task of conducting a music 

course never before offered in any school 

or university. The course, given at the uni- 

versity’s college of music, is based on the 
Christian Science Hymnal and is open to 
all interested persons. Although he lost his 

sight at the age of 16, Dr. Giuliana con- 

tinued study for a bachelor of music de- 
gree from the New England Conservatory 

of Music, a master of arts from Harvard and 

his doctorate in sacred music from Union 
Theological Seminary. 
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DESCRIPTION OF 

NEW CAPTURE SYSTEM COMBINATION ACTION 

Developed by 

LA MARCHE BROTHERS 
The air pressure for moving the drawknobs is furnished by a 
solenoid which moves a pneumatic of suitable size. The max- 
imum pressure of the stroke is about 15 inches water gauge. 
From this pneumatic a conductor is led to a distributor box. This 

distributor box contains a slide for every stop or coupler to be 
moved. This slide either covers or uncovers 
spring holds the slide in the off position. A 

an on or off port. A 
tiny solenoid moves 

the slide against the spring in the on position. Therefore, when a 
canceler is used or the setter calls for moving the stop in there is 
no current used. From the distributor box there is an on and off 
tube going to a standard pneumatic back 
stopkey. 

of the drawknob or 

The setter can be placed either in the console or in the organ, 
as there is only one wire per stop coming back to the distributor 
box. The total amount of current used is ver 

The bulk of this research work has been 

y moderate. 

under the direction 
of our Mr. Maurice Sampson and the sum total of the work has 
taken about five years to accomplish. As this has been a heavy 
task for a small firm to undertake we trust our future volume of 
business will absorb our development cost. 

This combination action may be examined in its various stages 
at our factory, where lovers of the organ are always welcomed. 

LA MARCHE BROTHERS 

ORGAN BUILDERS 
Geo. E. La Marche 

6525 Olmsted Avenue 

Chicago 31, Illinois 

Ernest L. La Marche 

Neweastle 1-2071 

A Chicago Concern Since 1919 

Zion hears her Wat = 8 Voices (Advent) M. Reger 1.00 e,@2 . 
Fd t Prelude Grave (Advent. R. Vierne . 80 

FUIOM == | Communion (tidnight Mass) (Xmas) L. Vierne ‘60 
From Heaven above to earth I come (Advent-Xmas) M. Reger 1.00 
Offertoire-Pastorale ( Xmas-Epiphany) M. Reger 80 

e ran Prelude on ‘‘Dies Trae” (Advent) G. Dethier .60 
Offertoire ‘‘Adoremus et Laudate’’ (Xmas-Epiphany) P.Kunc 60 
Communion (Midnight Mass) (Xmas) i 60 

r ue Meditation-Priere (General-Recital) J. Jongen 80 
Two Chorale Preludes in Bach Style (General-Recital) C. Chaix 65 
Meditation ene ag ae tal) P. Hillemacher 80 
Bourree et Musette (Recital) Earg-Ele 15 
Westminster Abbey Goan of Glory) (Xmas-General) M. E. Bossi 1.00 

e Noel-Berceuse (Xmas-Epiphany E. 80 
Toccata Concertante (Recital-General) J. Bonset 1.00 
Offertoire (Recital eral) J. Jongen 1.00 
Communion (Recital-General) J. Jongen 1.00 

Chorals Come Holy Ghost cWatteuntia ral) ® 2 20 C) ome Holy i —_ e-Gene: M. Reger 1.00 
Robert Leech Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue (Rec General) W. Middelschulte 1.00 

Toccata ‘‘Ein Feste Burg’’ (Recital-General) W. Middelschulte 80 
Petite Suite pour Grand Orgu e (Pranck “Style Music) D. De 1.50 

BEDELL Seven Miniature Preludes (Recital-G. neral) S. Karg-Elert 1.50 
Toccata in E Minor (Recital-General) R. Wetz 80 

Ph.D., Mus.D., Litt.D. | Hymn of Thanksgiving (Recital-General) J. Zwart 80 
Toccata in C Minor H. Andriessen 80 
Prelude on the Sanctus: ‘‘Holy, Holy, Holy (General) 8. Earg-El 1.00 

e Choral: “Glorious things of Thee are spoken” M. Reger 1.00 

CHORAL (S.A. T. B.) 
A Christmas Cradle Song (S. or T. Solo) C. Hawley 18 

476 Marion Street | Sleepers Awake! (Advent) Choral Version J. 8. Bach .18 
Brooklyn 33 Out of the Deep (Advent) (Festival) J. E. West 20 

e Come to the Manger (Xmas-Epip ) oid —_- 15 
New York The Snow lay 3. the ground Cvenste Adoremus) Traditional -10 

Three French Noels (Xmas-Epiphany) rg World Tunes 15 
Mighty is the Lond “(Choral Pugue) (Festival-General) FP. Schubert -20 

INSPIRING ORGAN SELECTIONS 
for Christmas 

Some are new —all are sure to bring pleasure 

to your congregation or concert audience! 

TBELLS OF ABERDOVEY. . . . D 

tCARILLON 

CHANSON JOYEUSE 

CHRISTMAS IDYLL 

tMEDITATION A SAINTE CLOTILDE 

tPASTORALE 

+tPRELUDE AND CHRISTMAS PASTORAL 

tHammond Registration 

avid Henry Williams 
113-40006 $.50 

Ralph E. Marryott 
133-41000 __.60 

G. F. Broadhead 

133-41001 .50 

Marion Austin Dunn 

133-40025 .50 

Philip James 
133-40000 _—.60 

John H. Duddy 

1133-40010 .50 

Manney-Biggs 
133-40022 .50 

Send for the Presser Organ Catalog. Dept. DI-11-51 

THEODORE PRESSER CO., Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania : 
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Te BALDWIN 
ELECTRONIC ORGAN 

Xx 
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ivine music deserves the majesty 

of the incomparable 

Saldwin Llectronic Organ. 

L thanee the glory ‘of your church? MUSIC 

with the Luldwin Llectronic Orpun. 

The sacred music of your church deserves the Baldwin 

Electronic Organ. The Model 5 or the larger Model 10 

provides inspiring music at a cost surprisingly modest 

by any standard of comparison. 

The expert organist feels at home at the Baldwin; 

the less experienced performer finds that mastery comes 

easily. The word ¢raditional best describes the way the 

rich and distinctive voices of the Baldwin are played, 

take effect, and sound. 

Consult your classified telephone directory for the 

name and address of your Baldwin representative—or 

write Dept. D-11 the Baldwin Piano Company, Cincin- 

nati 2, Ohio, for your free copy of the booklet, “How To 

Select A New Organ For Your Church.” 

¢ BALDWIN * ACROSONIC * HAMILTON & HOWARD PIANOS * BALDWIN ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
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Bach in Happy Mood 

on Records by Biggs 
in Symphony Hall 

By EMERSON RICHARDS 
The more familiar of Bach’s organ 

vorks have been issued as recordings by 
a number of recording companies and 
played by a variety of organists on vari- 
ous types of organs in such bewildering 
volume during the last few years as to 
satisfy the most demanding Bach enthu- 
siasts. It has remained for E. Power 
Biggs to break new ground in the field 
of music of the famous Leipzig cantor in 
Columbia L. P. Record M. L. 4435. The 
great concerted works of Bach for voice, 
orchestra and organ belong to the more 
mature period of Bach’s genius. The 
cantatas, masses and Passions reflect the 
musical greatness of Bach at the zenith 
of his creative powers. Because of the 
musical resources required, these import- 
ant works are not heard by the general 
public in their complete form except in 
a few favored localities. Columbia and its 
chamber orchestra and Mr. Biggs have 
taken steps to remedy the situation. 

With the aid of the fine American- 
classic organ in Boston Symphony Hall 
and a number of outstanding orchestral 
instrumentalists from the Columbia or- 
ganization Mr¢ Biggs has put together a 
number of orchestral parts of several of 
the cantatas with outstanding success. 
The union of the organ and the orchestra 
is astonishingly complete and the music 
comes off with a dash and verve which 
shows Bach at his very best. 

Mr. Biggs has called this double-faced 
record “Music of Jubilee.” It consists of 
excerpts from some thirteen cantatas and 
four chorales. The music selected is most- 
ly of a festive nature, in which Bach is 
shown in his brighter and livelier moods. 
Cantatas from three of the church’s most 
important celebrations have been selected 
—Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter— 
and the fourth part relates to spring. 

Part 1 of the record opens with the 
Sinfonia from Cantata 29—“We Thank 
Thee, Lord.” In keeping with the spirit 
of Thanksgiving the music goes at a live- 

ly pace, ascending to an impressive cli- 
max in which the orchestral trumpets 
and the organ parts take a prominent 
place. The contrasting Christmas Chorale 
Prelude “Nun freut Euch” is played as 
a pedal solo given to the choir trumpet 
against 8-ft. and 2-ft. flutes. “Jesu, Joy 
of Man’s Desiring” is played on the organ 
with 8-ft. and 4-ft. flutes in the right 
hand against the 8-ft. gedeckt in the left, 
and the krummhorn, plus the 4-ft. flute, 
carries a very satisfactory solo. Space 
will not admit of a detailed study of the 
whole work. The general effect is a new 
introduction to Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Many people who would not otherwise 
have the pleasure of hearing this music 
can now do so within the limits of a rec- 
ord. The precision of the tempi, the 
rhythmic pattern, the flow of the voices, 
the distinction of the parts, all so essential 
to a rendition of a Bach composition, are 
maintained with exactness and clarity. In 
this respect the organ is largely responsi- 
ble for the result. Every voice comes out 
clearly from the 32-ft. contra bass to the 
mixtures. There are no screamy trebles 
or muddy basses. Even the cymbalstern 
and the more radical reeds take their part 
in the solos and ensemble with perfect 
accord. 

Perhaps the most remarkable attribute of 
this organ is its ability to blend with the 
orchestral instruments. The organ and the 
orchestra melt together in one harmonious 
whole and present Bach’s masterpieces as 

he intended them to be heard. If there must 
be any criticism it is in the direction of 
the employment of modern orchestral in- 
struments with their much more powerful 

voices than those available to Bach. The 
trumpets and strings are decidedly more 
prevalent and the other orchestral instru- 
ments are not so smooth as those to which 
Bach was accustomed. ° 

There are seven mixtures in the Symphony 

Hall organ and all are used in this record. 
I leave it to any candid musician to decide 
if they have not enhanced the clarity and 

brilliance of the music without in any way 
offending even the most sensitive ear. They 

say that the classic organ and mixtures may 
be very well for Bach, but not for modern 
music. On this count they are contradicted 

by Mr. Biggs’ recent record of Francis 

Poulenc’s Concerto in G minor for organ, 

strings and timpani, Columbia L. P. record, 
M. L. 4329, also played on the Symphony 

Hall organ in association with the Columbia 
Orchestra. There may be some difference 
of opinion about the relative worth of the 

Poulenc music, but there can be no argu- 

ment that again the organ and the orchestra 

unite to present a musical entity of the 

highest order. 
There is a wide gulf between Bach and 

Poulenc, but both of these records, as Mr. 

Biggs has given them to us, are well wor- 

thy of study and understanding. All one 

has to do is to hear the records to under- 

stand why this organ and Mr. Biggs have 

attained such a wide appreciation and the 

largest radio audience of any one now on 
the air. 
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ORGAN IN STUDEBAKER HOME 

GOES TO SOUTH BEND CHURCH 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in South 
Bend, Ind., has received as a gift the 
Aeolian organ taken from the recently 
razed Studebaker mansion in that city. 
It is reported that the decision of the 
Studebaker family to give the organ to 
the church was made at the request of a 
maid in their employ who is a member 
of Gloria Dei congregation. 

The organ was rebuilt and installed by 
Chester S. Collier of South Bend. It was 
originally a two-manual of thirty-five 
sets of pipes. Mr. Collier added a third 
manual and built an unenclosed division 
consisting of a diapason, octave, twelfth, 
fifteenth and three-rank mixture. Some of 
the old sets of pipes were discarded. 

The opening recital was played Sept. 
23 by Mrs. Bernard Spong of Gary, Ind. 
A service of dedication was held in con- 
nection with the recital and one of those 
present was Mrs. Robert J. Curry, wife 
of the late J. M. Studebaker III, who 
represented the family. Mrs. Spong’s pro- 
gram was as follows: Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor and “Jesus, Joy of Man’s De- 
siring,” Bach; “Ein feste Burg,” Faulkes ; 
Trumpet Voluntary, Purcell; ‘Temple 
Bells,” Peele; Toccata, Widor; Gavotte, 
Martini-Guilmant ; Humoresque, Yon. 

MUSIC PLAYS LARGE ROLE 

IN CULVER CHAPEL OPENING 

Music played an important part in the 
dedication of the World War 2 Memorial 
Chapel Oct. 12 at Culver Military Acade- 
my, Culver, Ind. Dedicatory recitals were 
played on the three-manual Moller organ, 
described in the April, 1950, issue of 

Tue Drapason, and the fifty-one-bell 
carillon, which was made in Croydon, 
England. 

The first recital on the carillon was 
played after the lay ceremony of dedi- 
tion Oct. 20. The artist was Dr. Kamile 
Lefevere, carillonneur at the Riverside 
Church, New York City. Dr. Lefevere 
also played the following day. 

The guest organist for the dedicatory 
recital Oct. 21 was Dr. Van Denman 
Thompson, director of the School of Mu- 
sic, DePauw University, Greencastle, 
Ind. Dr. Thompson’s program was as 

follows: Rondo in G, Bull; Chorale Prel- 
udes, “I Call to Thee, Lord Jesus Christ” 
and “Rejoice Now, Christian Souls” and 
Prelude and Fugue in D, Bach; “Piece 

Heroique,” Franck; Pastorale, Recita- 
tive and Chorale, Karg-Elert; “Ariel,” 
Thompson; “Romance” from Symphony 
4, Vierne; “Thou Art the Rock,” Mulet. 

Beginning Oct. 28 Alan Ross, acade- 

THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
1, An Old Christmas Carol 
2. Shepherds at the Manger 

TWO CHORALES 
1. In dulci Jubilo 

A MOUNTAIN SPIRITUAL 

A SOLEMN PRELUDE 

EUCHARISTIA 

TOCCATA II IN D 

PERPETUUM MOBILE 

TWO MEDITATIONS 

JUBILEE SUITE 

CANON IN B MINOR 

FINALE (Symphony I) 

THE H. W. GRAY Co., Inc., 

GRAY-NOVELLO 

New Organ Music 
CHRISTMAS 

JOY TO THE WORLD (Carol Fantasy) 

2. In Thee is Joy 

GENERAL 

PRELUDE FOR THANKSGIVING 

ST. FRANCIS PREACHING TO THE BIRDS 

ADAGIO (for Glass Harmonica) 
W. A. MOZART, arr. E. P. BIGGS 

(Three Modern Preludes on Communion Themes) 

W. MIDDELSCHULTE, arr FOX 

CANON, CHACONY AND FUGUE 

FOUR SLOW MOVEMENTS FROM THE SONATAS 

PRELUDE AND FUGUE IN E MINOR (Cathedral) J. §. BACH 

Approval copies on request 

159 E. 48th St., 

Agents for NOVELLO & CO., LONDON 

GRAY-NOVELLO 
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F. LISZT, arr. E. P. BIGGS 

MAURICE C. WHITNEY 

MARCEL DUPRE 

W. C. Steere 

F. LISZT, arr. C. DICKINSON 

MAURICE C. WHITNEY 

J. S. BACH, arr. E. P. BIGGS 

GARTH EDMUNDSON 

PAUL MUELLER-ZURICH 

ULYSSES KAY 

CAMIL VAN HULSE 

LEO SOWERBY 

R. SCHUMANN 

F. MENDELSSOHN 

L. VIERNE 

NEW YORK 17 

my organist and carillonneur, will play 

a series of Sunday afternoon carillon 
recitals. 

The $1,000,000 Tudor-Gothic building 

on the Culver campus has been erected 
in honor of the academy’s 6,500 former 
students who served in world war 2. 
Funds for the construction were contrib- 
uted by more than 4,000 donors in every 
state in the Union and a dozen foreign 
countries. 

SIGMUND KVAMME, organist and choir 

director of the Second Presbyterian Church, 
Washington, Pa., has announced a series of 

afternoon services of music for Sundays 

in Advent. Mr. Kvamme will direct his 

choir Dec. 2 in Clokey’s “Christ Is Born.” 
Professor James Hunter, organist, and Mr. 

Lois Hunter, violinist, will be the guest 

performers Dec. 9. Saint-Saens’ Christmas 

Oratorio will be heard Dec. 16 and there 

will be a concert of Christmas anthems and 
carols Dec. 24. All programs will begin a 
4 o'clock. 

223 WEST LAKE STREET 

EDGAR S. KIEFER TANNING CO. 
(HAND LEATHER DIVISION) 

Tanners of 

LEATHER FOR THE PIPE ORGAN AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TRADES ; 
Send for Samples. Phone FRanklin 2-0082 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Choir Robes 

+ + + 

21 South Franklin Street — 
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PRESENT YOUR CHURCH 
with a LASTING and TREASURED GIFT 

i 
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Allentown 

Pulpit Westments 

Altar Hangings 

® Stoles ®@ Frontals 

®@ Antependia 

©® Embroideries 

® Liturgical Damasks 

LAWRENCE I. PHELPS 
ORGAN ARCHITECT 

CONSULTANT 

THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

BOSTON 

11 Norway Street 
Boston 15, Mass. 

Pa. — Phone 4-3541 ; 
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Reisner’s All-Electric Console Model RD-300 
The conservative lines of Reisner’s All-Electric 
Console, Model RD-300, will appeal to all those 
who prefer the classic console to a more modern- 
istic style. In the RD-300, the old and new are 
carefully combined to produce a more beautiful, 

more sturdily constructed console that will blend 
perfectly with any mode of church architecture. 

The RD-300 three manual console has the 
stop controls mounted on the panels in the key 
jamb; with coupler controls placed on the name- 
board. This convenient arrangement is especially 

desirable for large organs. 
The compact all-electric action permits the 

construction of a console with solid ends. This, 
together with the unique design of the top, results 
not only in a more pleasing design, but in a more 
rigid assembly throughout. 

The RD-300 is equipped with the popular 
Reisner All-Electric Action including the new 
Model R-R remote capture type combination ac- 
tion; thereby assuring playability, long life and 
fewer service calls. 

Have your organ technician submit complete 
specifications for our quotation. 

THE W. H. REISNER Wlaseeefaelaaring 
COMPANY, INCORPORATED HAGERSTOWN, MD., U.S 
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Church Music. 
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A Treat from America 
Our British brethren have had the 

opportunity in the course of the summer 
to become acquainted with the work of 
our talented young organists and with 
the enterprise exhibited by organ builders 
on this side of the Atlantic in making the 
laymen better informed on the processes 
of organ construction. Robert Lodine of 

Chicago played Aug. 25 in St. Margaret’s 
Church, London, for a distinguished audi- 
ence of English organists and his per- 
formance won their admiration. And on 
July 16 members of the Organ Club and 
ox the London Society of Organists were 
shown two films on organ building at the 
Southwest Essex Technical College. The 

first was a silent picture of the Schantz 
plant in Orrville, Ohio, and was produced 
by the company. The presentation of 
this film was an exclusive feature for the 
Organ Club. The second was the sound 
production entitled “Singing Pipes.” 
This features the Casavant plant at St. 
Hyacinthe, Que. The Casavant picture had 

previously been exhibited in England and 
this had stimulated a desire that others 
might see it. The impressions made by the 
showing led to expression of the hope 
that similar moving-pictures might be 
made in England. 

Value in Providing a Forum 
Adolph S. Ochs, the editor who lifted 

the New York Times to its place as a 
truly great newspaper, is quoted in that 
paper on the occasion of its recent cente- 
nary as having said it was his aim to 
create a forum that would reflect the 

thoughts of its readers. THE DIAPASON 

may well follow the same policy, and with 
benefit to the organists of this country. 

That is one reason why so many letters 

on the subject of the baroque organ and 

baroque music, so-called, have been pub- 
lished in the issues since July. The ex- 
pense involved in giving space to this 
has been well justified. To our regret 
we are obliged to bring the debate to a 
close, at least for the time being, although 

we would be only too pleased to conti- 
nue publishing the reactions of many who 
have been led to express their opinions 
following the contribution of Dr. William 
H. Barnes in the July number. One 
valued reader whose letter appears this 
month—and only one—has voiced a com- 
plaint, believing that our pages could be 
used better for other matter. But even this 
correspondent probably would admit that 
if no other purpose has been served by 
the discussion it has stimulated him and 
others to thinking. 

Glancing through the communications 

that have been published one finds many 
thoughts and suggestions of real value, 
aside from much information offered by 
persons who are familiar with organ de- 
sign and tone. One man points out that 
there is too much narrowness among or- 
ganists—emphasizing one period in mu- 
sical history rather than all periods. An- 
other suggests that a seeming preference 
for loud sounds is a result of the present 
mechanical age. A swing back of the 
pendulum is foreseen. There is a timely 
plea for judgment and a sense of propor- 
tion. Then there is the fine letter on the 
question whether or not the art of pro- 
gram making has been lost, propounded 
by an eminent recital organist. This ques- 
tion is one every man or woman who 
gives a recital should ponder. Some pro- 
grams seem to be calculated merely to 
drive audiences away. Then, referring to 
excess of 4-ft. and 2-ft. tone and excess 
of mixture ranks a writer in the Septem- 
ber issue asserts that “when a composer 

writes middle C he means middle C’. On 
the other side are those who disagree 
with Dr. Barnes and their opinions are 
to be carefully considered. There is no 
denying the fact that the movement to 
return to a classical organ was past due 
and those who led the renaissance deserve 
great credit. 

All in all every fair-minded reader 
will admit the value of the symposium. 
That it will lead many to change their 
tastes and convictions is another question, 

although we are convinced that it will 

have the effect of creating a broader view 
in many quarters. And that is a great 
desideratum. 

Musical Paper for Ireland 
Ireland has something new—a music 

magazine. THE DIAPASON congratulates 
those who have founded the publication 
on their enterprise and on the appearance 
and contents of the first issues. Music 
World is an impressive-appearing bi- 

monthly. It appraises its own reason for 
existence and discloses its policy in this 
paragraph from the leading editorial in 

Volume 1,No.1: 

Up to the present music-lovers in Ireland 

have had no exclusive publication in which 
to make their voices heard, no medium 
through which to express their opinions on 

musical events. Publications of a general 

nature which deal spasmodically with mu- 
sical events cannot possibly give thorough 

coverage, nor allow sufficient space to their 

contributors, however qualified to deal ade- 
quately with the subject. 

Such a situation has impeded the devel- 
opment of the art of music, the proper ap- 

preciation of music by the public and the 
propagation of a wider general interest in 

the subject, so important to the develop- 

ment of the cultural life of a nation. To 
the Irish nation, famous through the ages 

for its cultural activity, such a deficiency 
was serious indeed. 

The September-October issue contains 
articles on such subjects as “Dublin’s 
Musical Culture in the Eighteenth Cen- 
tury,” “The Future of Irish Music” and 
“Let’s Make an Irish Opera,” and there 
are reviews of records and of new com- 
positions for organ and other instruments. 

Quite a departure from American practice 
among musical periodicals is the inclusion 
of a large wine advertisement, those of 

Dublin bars and the “ad” of a “gentle- 

men’s tailor,” placed among the adver- 
tising of organ builders and publishers. 

GERMANI WILL PLAY NOP, 2 

AT UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Fernando Germani, the Italian virtuoso 
and first organist of St. Peter’s, the Vati- 
can, will appear in recital Nov. 2 at 
Rockefeller Chapel, University of Chica- 
go. The hour will be 8:15 p.m. Mr. Ger- 
mani’s program is announced as follows: 
Allegro from Concerto in G, Handel; 

Aria, Anonymous; “Dialogue,” “Basse et 

Dessus de Trompette” and “Recit de 
Nazard,” Clerambault; Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor (“The Wedge”), 
Bach; Second Symphony, Vierne. 
Germani is on his latest tour of the 

United States under the management of 
3ernard R. LaBerge. 

A Story of 120 Years Ago 

[Reprinted from the issue of THE Dta- 
pason of Nov. 1, 1931.] 

Ever since the axiom was established 
that history repeats itself we have most 
of us been fascinated by history. It is 
interesting to have our attention called 
by Der Organist, the Zurich publication 
which is the official organ of the Re- 
formed Church organists of Switzerland, 
to the fact that just 100 years ago [now 
120 years] Mendelssohn traveled in 
Switzerland, as a young man—not by 
automobile, but on foot—and apparently 
played his way across the Alps on the 
organs in the churches of that republic 
on his homeward route to Germany from 
Italy. Our Swiss contemporary has dis- 
covered a volume published by Paul Men- 
delssohn-Bartholdy in Leipzig in 1861 in 
which are reproduced some of the letters 
Felix Mendelssohn wrote to his family 
from Switzerland in 1831. Attention is 
directed to the fact that he played a small 
organ at Sargans, and although it had 
“a broken lower octave on both manual 
and pedal” he played “as well as possible” 
the Bach D major Fugue, the F major 
Toccata and the Great G minor. They 
did not have our modern type of cipher 
in those days, but Mendelssohn wrote 
that a “howling C sharp in the pedal” was 
silenced by him when he stuffed his hand- 
kerchief into the pipe. He remarks that 
“after that there was no roaring, but 
also no C sharp.” 
He also recounts engagingly a visit to 

Engelberg, where “early today I per- 
formed my service as organist.” 

“I took my place among the monks,” 
he tells, “‘a true Saul among the prophets.” 

The director wielded a vicious-looking 
baton of the thickness of an arm, “an 
aged, much emaciated tiller of the soil 
played an aged and much emaciated oboe, 
in the distance sat two others who tooted 
trumpets,” and so on. Mendelssohn com- 
pleted his walking trip, all alone, in the 
midst of a terrific storm. On reaching 
Lindau, in Bavaria, he found “a wonder- 
ful organ, on which I could play to my 
heart’s delight ‘Adorn Thyself, Fond 
Soul:”” 

All this shows that Mendelssohn had 
a sense of humor and that he had the 
ability to adjust himself. This is a 
lesson to most of us. In these days of 
modern comforts at the console, where 
every organistic whim is usually satisfied, 
we forget what the “fathers” suffered 
from inadequate organs. They did not 
worry much over whether manual pistons 
hrought on pedal combinations or not, 
important as that is today. But even 
today it is a fortunate disposition which 

enables a man to make the best of the 
equipment at hand and then to rejoice the 
more when he finds that which enables 
him to enjoy himself fully. 

—_—_———_o—_—_— 

HISTORIC BAROQUE ORGAN 

PLACED ON SALE IN AMERICA 

A historic one-manual and pedal organ 
built in Belgium almost 300 years ago is 
currently offered for sale in America, ac- 
cording to a classified advertisement ap- 
pearing in the October Drapason. This 
elahorately decorated instrument was 
built by a noted builder of Brugge, Flan- 
ders, for the parish church of Gits, near 
Roesselare. in 1667. Later it was moved 
to the monastery of the Passionist monks 
in Kortritk 

In 1916 the monks were forced by the 
Germans to leave their monastery and 
the organ was sold to a patron of the 
arts who had it reconstructed and placed 
in a specially built hall. There it was 
played by Tournemire, Dupré and other 
famous recitalists. Tt is cited as an out- 
standing example of a seventeenth century 
instrument in the hook “The Organs in 

the Low Countries.” by Professor Floris 
van der Mueren of the University of 
Ghent. 

The organ contains ten registers, one 

of which is a three-rank cornet. 
a 

WILLIAM STEPHENS TAKES 

NEW POSITION IN VERNON, TEX. 

William Stephens has been appointed 
minister of music of the First Methodist 
Church, Vernon, Tex., and began his 
work in this church Sept. 1. 

Mr. Stephens was born in Jacksonville, 
Tex., and was organist of Trinity Epis- 

' 
Looking Back into the Pag 

Forty years ago the followin 
recorded in the issue of N nd big 

_ Warden Frank Wright of ican Guild of Organists had cma” 
a transcontinental tour in the coyr ~ 
which he established four new sted 6 
and conducted examinations in a pa 
of others. His trip covered 8,295 mij, 
A four-manual built by Ernest i Skinner was dedicated Oct. 6 ig 

Asylum Hill Congregational Church 
Hartford, Conn., by Edwin Arthur Kraft 

The Hutchings Organ Company ¢j 
Boston issued literature showing Ps 
organs built by that company to date.’ 

e e od 

Twenty-five years ago the follow: 
news was recorded in the ps 
Nov. 1, 1926— 
Charles M. Courboin narrowly ¢, 

caped death in an automobile crash ». 
Scranton, Pa. Oct. 10, when his cy 
and a street car were in collision, , 
_ The latest and largest church Organ 
in Chicago was to be installed by th 
W. W. Kimball Company in the New 
First Congregational Church on the 
west side and its specification was pub- 
lished. 

At a dinner and reception Noy, 8 x 
the Chapel of the Intercession, Ney 
York City, in honor of T. F. H. Cani. 
lyn, the Albany composer, the N. A. 0, 
Audsley gold medal and the Austin 
Organ Company’s prize were awarded 
to Mr. Candlyn. The winning com. 
position was his “Sonata Dramatica,” 

. 2 e od 

Ten years ago the following events were 
recorded in the issue of Nov. 1, 194l— 

A four-manual organ built by M. P. 
Moller for Union Theological Seminary, 
New York, was finished in James Chapel 
The four-manual Aeolian-Skinner or- 

gan for All Saints’ Church, Great Neck, 
1 A IN: LY., where Hugh McAmis was 
the organist, approached completion, 

Robert Pier Elliot, prominent as an or- 
gan designer and connected with a nun- 
ber of builders in the last generation, 
died suddenly Oct. 4 at his home in For- 
est Hills, N. Y. 

copal Church during his high school 
days there. His first organ studies wer 
with Mrs. A. C. Burkholder in San Mar- 
cos and Roy Perry in Kilgore. During 
the war he served nearly four years ii 
the navy. After the war he resumed his 
college work at North Texas State Col- 
lege in Denton as a pupil of Drs. Helen 
Hewitt and Robert Jaques. He received 
his bachelor of music degree there it 
1949. While at North Texas he was2 
violist in the string orchestra and diret- 
tor of music at the First Presbyteria 
Church, McKinney, Tex., He also tell 
a teaching fellowship in organ during his 
senior year. 
From Denton Mr. Stephens went t 

the University of Colorado, where he wi 
teaching assistant in organ and a pup! 
of Rowland W. Dunham and Everett 
Hilty in organ and Cecil Effinger " 
theory and composition. He appeared # 
organ recitalist in the university summe 
series. 

In his new position Mr. Stephens direct 
three choirs and plavs an Estey orga 
recently rebuilt by William Redmow 
of Dallas. There is also a Baldwin mo- 
del 5 in the chapel. The present chure 
and educational plant, the third building 

the church has had since its founding, we 
completed in 1950. 

ee) 
G. SCHIRMER. INC. ANNOUNCES tH 

resignation of William Schuman as dite} 
tor of publication. Mr. Schuman, who * 

president of the Juilliard School of Must) 

has taken this step to gain more time is 
composition. In accepting Mr. Schuman’ 

resignation, Gustave Schirmer, president ° 
the firm, declared that he was doing ° 
with regret, but was pleased that the fit 
w@ild continue to be the exclusive p> 
lishers of Mr. Schuman’s music. Mr. Sch'f 
man became director of publication ") 
Schirmer at the beginning of 1945, succet™ | 
ing the late Carl Engel in that post. 
5 
FLOR PEETERS, ORGANIST a 

Metropolitan Cathedral of Belgium, was ©) 
vited last June to give recitals at the 
stations of Copenhagen, Denmark; 
Norway, and Stockholm, Sweden. Mr. Peel) 
performed works of old Flemish maste® 
Buxtehude and his own compositions. 
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DR. J. HENRY FRANCIS 

Dr. J. Henry Francis, director of 
music education in the Charleston, W. Va., 
schools and former organist of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, is the composer of an 
anthem commissioned by the Westmins- 
ter Choir College for its Talbott festival 
in the spring. The anthem, “O Come, 
Let Us Sing,” will be sung antiphonally 
by a choir of 3,000 and a congregation 
of 15,000 located on opposite sides of the 
Palmer Stadium. It was because of the 
success with which Dr. Francis’ “O 
Sing unto the Lord a New Song” was 
performed at the 1951 festival that Dr. 
John Finley Williamson requested him 
to compose another number for next year. 
“O Come, Let Us Sing” will be published 
soon by the Theodore Presser Company. 

Seana heeeeieneinel 

PAZAKAS REBUILDING ORGAN 
AT ST. JOHN’S, JERSEY CITY 

The contract for rebuilding and re- 
voicing the three-manual Austin organ in 

St. John’s Episcopal Church, Jersey City, 
N. J., built in 1915, has been awarded to 
Arpard Fazakas of Nutley, N. J. Work 
has been in progress since July 1 and 
completion is expected before Christmas. 
There will also be a complete renovation 
of the chime system, it being electrified 

throughout for broadcasting. 
The rich musical background of St. 

John’s Church has been created through 
the years by the services of such compo- 
ser musicians as Philip James, who dur- 
ing his tenure as organist and choirmas- 
ter drew up the original specifications of 
the organ, and Harold Friedell, now or- 
ganist of St. Bartholomew’s Church in 
New York City. The present organist 
and choirmaster is Beatrice Norling. 

ae 

OVIATT ENTERS THIRTIETH 

YEAR AT FLORIDA CHURCH 

Lorenzo Pratt Oviatt, organist and 
choirmaster of the Memorial Presbyterian 
Church of St. Augustine, Fla., is enter- 
ing his thirtieth year of service at the 
beautiful Flagler-built church. 

Mr. Oviatt began the study of piano 
at the age of 5 and was appearing in or- 
gan recitals at 14. He is a graduate of 

Yale University, where he studied with 
Horatio Parker and Harry B. Jepson. 
Later he was organist of churches in 
Bridgeport, Hartford and New Haven, 
Conn., before going to Florida. 

The Memorial Church organ is one of 
the last Roosevelt instruments built. It 
was installed in 1890, contains about 
seventy ranks and was rebuilt by the Es- 
tey Corporation in 1928. A new console 
was added two years ago. 

Winter recitals are played by Mr. 
Oviatt and are attended by tourists and 
people from all parts of the state. 

——— 

MRS. RICHARD RUSSELL, organist of 

the First Methodist Church of Haddon 
Heights, N. J., died suddenly June 12. Mrs. 

Russell was an active member of the Amer- 

ican Guild of organists. She played for many 
years at Lansdowne, Pa., and also at Old 

St. David’s Church, Philadelphia. She is 
survived by her husband. 

BETTER CHURCH MUSIC 

BEGINS WITH YOU 

by using for 30 days FREE EXAMINATION 

"GUIDEPOSTS FOR THE CHURCH MUSICIAN" 

the first edition still lasts 

Simply send a postcard to Bruce Hamilton 
Church Music Foundation, Box 7, Decatur, Illinois 

— 

Help yourself 

in your own home 

by Paul Swarm. 

While 

the price is only $10. 

The CHARLES W. McMANIS Company 
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Varied Viewpoints 

Enliven Discussion 

of “Baroque” Issue 

“Ts It Musical?” Is What Counts. 

Blauvelt, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1951.— Editor 

of Tue DraPason: 

***] am only an uneducated engineer 

who likes organ music (only the best, in- 

cidentally) and has been playing for over 

thirty years for his own amusement, so 

that possibly I don’t understand and ap- 

preciate this age of enlightenment in tonal 

design. However, I find that I am not alone 

in my thoughts and that the great majority 

of others who like the organ and its music 

seem to feel as I do. It makes no difference 

to me whether you call these new creations 

“classic” or “baroque” or what the mathe- 

matical composition of the mixtures should 

be. The thing that counts with me is whe- 
ther it is musical and whether it is a joy 

to listen to or a pain to the ears. After 

all, if anything is to have value it must 
have merit and there must be a demand 
for it. Tt makes little difference how per- 

fect something is technically, if no one 

cares for it and if there is no demand for 

it there is little need for its existence. 

Let me point out another fallacy. You 

baroque advocates and your school seem 

to think that all organs not built along 

strictly classic lines are definitely “‘Roman- 

tic’ and all people who do not agree with 

you are crying for the so-called “Romantic” 

organ. This is not at all so. I am just as 
much opposed to a muddy ensemble with 

thick flutes and unassertive diapasons as 
I am to a so-called “baroque” one, and I 

have no use whatsoever for the old theater 

style of organ. Mr. Skinner, although often 

brought into the argument as a Romantic 

designer, is not the real proponent of the 
Romantic trend in organ design. There 

were many other builders, both contempo- 
rary and before him, who produced much 

more Romantic junk than he ever did. * * * 
Personally, I like Mr. Harrison’s work 

and I consider him a very great designer 
and builder. I like many of his jobs where 

he has not gone to extremes. One example 

is his rebuilding of the Skinner organ in 

St. Paul’s Chapel, Trinity Parish, New York 

City. This organ has a brilliant ensemble 

which is perfect for the rendition of Bach’s 

music. The buildup is clear all the way 

up and the full organ is glorious. All kinds 

of music can be played effectively on this 

instrument and it is also ideal for choir 

accompaniment, as anyone can hear for 

himself by listening any Sunday morning on 

CBS. An easy comparison can be made 
between this organ and the leading example 

of classic design which is heard just before 

it on the same stations. This is no reflection 

on Mr. Biggs, who is a friend of mine and 

is one of my favorite organists. I would 

walk a mile any time to hear him play— 
provided he did so on an adequate instru- 

ment. 
From the looks of the letters being re- 

ceived in reply to Dr. Barnes’ article I 

should say the pendulum of public reaction 

is beginning to swing toward rational de- 

sign, incorporating the best in both schools 
of thought. If you and your friends really 

enjoy these tonally pure classic creations 

then go right ahead and build them, but 

please keep them in your own homes, 
studios and museums, where the average 

listener will not be subjected to them. Or- 

gan recital audiences are not increasing 

except in certain rare instances. Why not 

try to interest people in organ music rather 

than drive them out into the streets be- 

cause they can’t stand the effect on their 
ears? 

Very truly yours, 

Fren M. LerPer. 

° e oa 

In Defense of Baroque Music. 

Newark, N. J., Sept. 11, 1951.—Dear Mr. 

Gruenstein: 
As you pointed out, the discussion over 

the Barnes article has at least made organ- 

ists think, but it unfortunately appears that 

the thought of the violently “anti-baroque” 

wing is based more on nostalgia, stubborn- 

ness and misinformation than on scholarly 

investigation and logical interpretation of 
the history of music. Several charges have 

been made repeatedly which demonstrate 
this, but they have not been answered. 

The music under attack is labeled un- 
poetic, lacking in warmth and even “cold 

emotionalism” [Mr. Rienstra’s letter]. This 

is a completely false view. “The man of the 

baroque loves unrest and tension and the 

overwhelmingly pathetic.*** The baroque 

artist is striving to give an impression and 

render a mood; he wants to present us with 

drama * **.” [Paul Henry Lang. ‘Music in 
Western Civilization,” Page 323] The musi- 

cian had the same artistic goals. The baroque 

was the era of the beginning of the opera, 

of the sumptuous polychoral music of the 

Venetians, of the dramatic, moving Passions 

and oratorios. Its organ music covers the 
emotional scale from the poignancy of 

Scheidt to the fantastic exuberance of Bux- 

tehude and Liibeck. To assert that this mu- 
sic lacks feeling is to betray an abysmal un- 

familiarity with it. This impression is in- 

creased when these gentlemen casually toss 

off all this music they know nothing about 

with the convenient handle ‘“pre-Bach.” 

Baroque organ music did not stop when the 

Leipzig cantor was born, nor did he create 
within a musical vacuum. Rather, he is the 

unbelievable culmination of centuries of 
artistic endeavor. Yet what diverse elements 

lead to this mighty man—early, middle, and 

high baroque style, a northern, middle and 
southern German school of organ composi- 

tion, Italian and Spanish schools. All of 
these are different, but they are all self- 
contained artistic movements, and not mere- 

ly primitive experiments to prepare the 

way for Bach. 
The view of baroque instruments as “rel- 

atively imperfect examples of the earlier 

German school” [Mr. Maclean’s letter] is 

a related misconception. The baroque organ 

was designed according to definite artistic 

principles, independent of material or 

mechanical limitations. These principles can 
be discovered through a study of writers of 

the period, such as Schlick and Praetorius, 
and contemporary books such as Frotscher’s” 
“Geschichte des Orgelspiels und der Orgel- 
komposition.” 

Throughout the unfavorable criticism of 

supporters of baroque music two inaccurate 

charges have constantly occurred. First, 

players of baroque music have been called 
mere “technicians” and their playing has 

been described as “‘objective and lacking in 
poetic feeling.” [Mr. Bidwell’s letter] Sec- 

ondly, though not always explicitly stated, 
there has been the implication that these 

same artists are all young whippersnappers 

who have, in their untutored ignorance, fall- 

en for a fad. But men like Weinrich, Biggs, 

White, Noehren and Heitmann are mature, 

poetic artists, who have not been afraid to 

add solid scholarship to their other ac- 
complishments. An artist who limits his 

repertoire to baroque music has discovered, 

after much careful consideration of all 

music, that the Romanticists, with the ex- 

ception of Brahms and Mendelssohn, have 

nothing to offer in organ music which com- 
pares with the deep expressiveness and 

power of Renaissance and baroque works. 

After one has seen the emotional heights 

achieved in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries the “‘warmth, feeling and poetry” 

of nineteenth century organ literature is 

shallow sentimentality. This is not a fad, but 

a profound artistic conviction. 

Nor is baroque music scaring people 

away from recitals, as charged. For decades 
organ recitals have been the joke of the 
musical world because of the inferior music 
presented. The music-lovers, the people who 
go to opera and concert, do not know names 

like Guilmant, Widor and Dubois, but they 
are becoming delightedly acquainted with 
Pachelbel, Boehm, Buxtehude, et al. 

A program made up exclusively of baro- 

que music will prove unpalatable to the 

average listener and impractical for serv- 
ice or recital to the average organist. The 

highly-charged emotional atmosphere of 

such a program can be relieved by Romantic 

pieces, which will also be pleasant for the 

listener of less cultivated taste. However, 

it is wrong to cater exclusively to the lat- 

ter and dispense a program of unadult- 

erated syrup. It is the organist’s duty to 

raise the general level of appreciation, 

which means attempting to make the great 
baroque masterpieces as familiar as the 

standard symphonic literature. If necessary, 

let the organist begin this educational pro- 

cess with improving his own taste. 

Sincerely, 

F. Mark Sreserr. 

2 . 2 

chortest Letter on Baroque Issue. 

Berea, Ohio, Oct. 5, 1951.—Editor, Tue 
Diapason: 

With apologies to the author, 
have forgotten: 

When e’er I argue with a guy, 

To this one thought I’m wedded: 

To my convictions I am true, 

While he is just bull-headed. 

Fartey K. Hutcuins. 

e 2 . 
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Acoustics Important Problem. 

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 8, 1951.— 
To the editor: 

The interest shown in published letters is 
gratifying to those who feel there has been 

little but indifference regarding the future 

of the American organ. However, almost 

nothing written indicates the realization of 

the line of thinking from which American 

organ design must stem. The lack of reso- 

nance in American buildings today requires 
a new approach in thinking. Unless the or- 

gan is designed to meet and compete with 

this deadness, mutations and mixtures will 
scream, reeds deafen. The future of the 
American organ will become increasingly 
problematical if acousticians and physicists 
continue on their “deadly” way. 

We must study the relation between acous- 

tics and organ design in terms of the space- 

and-materials concepts of the building field 

today. Until all group factors accept reson- 
nance as essential, the organ world has a 

battle to wage. Only when this battle, and 
that of the important acceptance of proper 

location and space requirements, is won, 

can America have instruments adequate for 
music as the composer intends and the era 

of composition dictates. Constant study and 

research must focus upon basic elements 

with a view to the endless possibilities which 

modern technology, conditioned by experi- 
ence, can mean for the future of the Amer- 

ican organ as a medium of musical expres- 

sion. 

Ray Berry. 

° e e 

Away with the Specialists. 
Los Gatos, Cal., Sept. 28, 1951.—Dear Mr. 

Gruenstein: 
In this left-wing world of today, with 

its distortions and absurdities reflected in a 
sabotage of the verities in practically every- 

thing, including so-called “art”, a period 

of disturbance and change—with the law of 
probability favoring many projected lines 

later being recognized as mistakes—it is 

reassuring and encouraging to see the 

amount of conservative, dignified and logi- 
cal comment in the September Drapason on 

the baroque discussion started by Dr. Barnes. 

Bidwell, Maclean, Rienstra—all talk sense. 
Particularly pertinent is Mr. Maclean’s state- 

ment that it would be hard to imagine a 
greater stylistic fauxpas than a combination 

of baroque fluework and Cavaille-Coll trom- 

pettes. That ought to be pasted in the hat 

of every young organist, for it guides to 

the immediate rejection of much being of- 

fered us today. You cannot bake a layer- 

cake organ and taste an ensemble! 

For the past twenty years or so American 

builders have been groping about in the 

twilight of cut and try, feeling their chang- 

ing way to some sort of composite system 

of design that would combine the good fea- 

tures of foreign and domestic work of today 

and yesterday. The attempts range from 

photographic copies of ancient work to high- 

ly personalized conceptions without prece- 

dent. When stoplists come out in German, 

specifications are referred to as ‘‘disposi- 

tions” and stops entirely foreign to local 

usage are seen in print in your publication, 

one cannot doubt that we are in the midst 

of a “baroque’”’ revival (1600-1750 tone and 
design). Think of the money spent on some 

of these transient effusions, consider the 

derelicts that will litter our tonal shores, 

imperiling young voyagers, tainting taste, 
till kindly oblivion overtakes them and they 

sink into the sea of scrap! 
Nevertheless it’s a healthy sign—all this 

activity—and not all the money and effort 

has been wasted. Much American work is 

twice as good as it used to be. The 8-ft. or- 

gan appears definitely dead and we have at 

least caught up with the better builders of 

250 years ago and know, now, that an en- 

semble is an extended series of harmonics 
and not a blob of unison tone. 

I am and always have been a believer 

in taking the prime features of the several 

national schools of design and trying to 
combine them into a homogeneous integer. I 

have done a good deal of work along such 

lines and some of it has turned out well. 
But the rub in any such venture is that 
hard word “homogeneous”. Can one com- 

bine these various elements without the in- 

dividual members sticking out like raisins 

in a pudding? The answer as I see it after 
years of thought and work is “Yes, if we 

make liberal, rather than literal, transla- 

tions.”” This implies digestion and regurgi- 

tation—not just swallowing whole. The com- 

biner must grasp and understand the ob- 

ject of the individual detail as developed 

by its originator and treat his (combiner’s) 

version of that detail so as to capture that 
object. If he modifies the detail and yet 

makes his point he cannot be criticised, but 
should be _ praised. 

Therefore, only one not well informed 

would take the red patch of a 99 2/5 per 

cent pure Schulze chorus and sew it on 

reeds of cornopvean quality. Ditto, as Mr. 

Maclean says, he who would sandwich be- 
tween the white layers of Silbermann or 

Schnitger fluework the crimson streak of 

French trompettes will get a zebra job. 

Old wine in new bottles should be looked on 

askance. For instance, the Schnitger haupt- 

werk flues often had a 16-ft. quintaten for 
their double. They also had a good supply 

of mixtures in which the off-unison ranks 

were not only as strong as the unison ranks 

but in many cases were doubled (8-12-15-19 
19). Uncovered fifths—the bete noire of 
some modern designers—were purposely 

emphasized. They threw down considerable 

resultant weight that enabled the chorus to 

get along with only a light individual double. 
But to take that same light double—and a 

16-ft. quintaten is no more than that—and 

put it into a modern diapason chorus with 

unisons, octaves and mixtures that bear 
about the same relation to a Schnitger 

chorus as a freight train does to a veloci- 
pede, is indefensible. Yet we see it every 

day. That’s what I mean when I say we 

must first understand the principles of an 

original before we reassemble its parts. 

Those who criticise Schulze and compli- 

ment Schnitger should realize that the two 
artists differed only in degree—they follow- 

ed the same general rule. Each took a cer- 

tain scale and made from it every rank in 

the entire chorus. The Armley great is that 

way, the Steinkirchen hauptwerk is that 

way. But Schulze blew his pipes to capaci- 
ty, while Schnitger blew his only moderate- 

ly. Thus Schulze achieved a magnificence 
immeasurably superior to Schnitger work. 

Schnitger is unworthy to lick Schulze'’s 

boots on that one point. But Schnitger, by 

his deliberate restraint, captured a utility 

that balances against the Schulze magnifi- 

cence. I sympathize with both men and 

know it is possible to get both effects— 

in a modified way—realizing most of the 
grandeur of Schulze and practically all the 

convenience of Schnitger. But the trick can. 
not be done with literal translations—exagct 
copies. 

It is time for us all to turn to the con. 
structive instead of keeping on carping. It 
is wasted time to haggle on the definition 

ef “baroque”. There were many kinds and 

types of ensemble in the so-called baroque 
period—almost as many then as now. It js 

idle to chin about beauty being subjective 

or objective. The truth is that if we were 
all alike and perfect, then only would beau- 

ty be objective. With things as they are we 

have to fall back on the human near-fallacy 
of “in matters of taste there is no argu- 
ment”. My ears like powerful tone, others 

cannot bear it. I like to get inside the organ 

and bathe in everything Schulze or Father 

Willis can pour on me. “A” likes vivid 

primitives (a primitive has not yet had its 

edges rubbed off, so is vivid), ‘‘B” prefers 
suave sophistication. BUT—the fair man 

will admit that his physical limitations in- 

fluence his preferences and _ that—other 

things being equal—the larger view excels 
(as it exceeds) the inhibited scene. Suave 

sophistication will always come off second- 
best by this yardstick. 
The specialist knows more and more about 

less and less—the broad-gauge mind rebels 
against such confinement. Purists who scorn 

transcriptions and find their joy in seven- 
teenth-eighteenth century organ tone are 

unquestionably sincere and merely reflect- 
ing their physical equipment. But they are 

specialists. The ultimate in design is an or- 

gan of middle size and price that will play 

anything, doing justice to all music from 

Sweelinck to Reger. Also it will make 

transcriptions easy and musical. Incident- 

ally, it will give the congregation that paid 
for it value received. This can all be done in 

a three-manual of thirty-five registers. Pass- 

ing the boundaries of polyphony—fascinat- 

ing and alive as that musical country is— 

we can, with such an instrument achieve 

the ultimate in catholic mental and emo- 

tional satisfaction. Specialists—Adieu! 

J. B. Jamison. 

e ° * 

Says Builder Should Design Organ. 
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Oct. 7, 1951.—To 

the editor: 
Dr. Barnes has stirred up a controversy 

which, to say the least, has caused the organ 

world to come out of its drowsy day-to-day 

activities with “fur and fists” flying. I 

might say that it is about time, for we've 

been heading for this sort of thing for far 

too long. A few arguments like this to clear 

the air will result in much better organs 
and organ music in our churches. 

As a man who has been associated with 

the building and designing, rather than the 

playing of organs, I feel that a few ideas 

from this segment of the organ world would 

be fitting and to the point. * * * 

When a church begins contemplating the 

construction of a new organ, immediately 
the organist assumes it to be his birthright 

to choose the stops and the builder. The 

sad part of it is that many churches do just 

as these men wish and leave the specifica- 

tions up to them. There is absolutely no- 

thing wrong with the organist giving his 

ideas to the organ builder, but far too often 

the organist is unrelenting in these ideas and 

there have been many organs constructed 

to the sorrow of the company involved. 
Organ companies, while indeed artists in 

a field of art, and deeply in love with their 
work, are also business concerns, and as such, 
to stay in business, must make sales and 

make a profit on those sales. No one will 

dispute their right to these principles. But 
if they are not able to dissuade the organist 

from what they know to be an extremely 

poor specification, they must accept the 

contract as such, for not to do so would be 
business suicide. A rejection of a contract 

would simply place it in the hands of a 
competitor.* * * So the fault of these “radi- 

cal” organs does not necessarily lie with 
the builder.* * * 

If organists would allow the builder to 
design the organ for the needs of the 

church and its services we wouldn’t be en- 

tering upon such discussions as these.* * * 

The fact that a man can drive an auto- 
mobile does not testify to his ability to 
design one. How many of us would attempt 

to design our own houses? Those who have 
tried it usually have a sad story to relate. 

Churches have at their disposal without 
charge the services of organ architects con- 

nected with the major builders—men who 
know. Why then, do they not avail them- 

selves of this wealth of knowledge? Mr. and 
Mrs. John Q. Public, who pay for the or- 

gans, are going to stop paying for them if 
they don’t start to get something for their 

money that they can enjoy—$20,000 to 
$40,000 is a lot of money to spend for an 

organist’s toy. 
J. Paut AvpeT. 

° e ° 

Have Forsaken Their Art. 

United Presbyterian Church, Caledonia, 
N. Y., Oct. 15, 1951.— Dear Mr. Gruenstein: 

To point a direction amidst the present 
controversy over organ design and regis- 
tration, I enter the complaint that, with ex- 
ceptions, the organists seem to have for- 

saken their art. Too seldom do we hear the 

plasticity that Bach and others have placed 

SU 
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on the page for us. The actual sound—whe- 
ther a pecking at 8-ft. and 2-ft., a cacophony 

of misplaced harmonics, or the effect of a 

third-rate orchestra under a fourth-rate con- 

auctor—does the music no more harm than 
the poor keyboard approach. With relation 

to other performers of concert calibre, the 

organist seems to be oblivious to the prob- 

Jems of plasticity, rhythm, continuity, phras- 

ing, accent and, to be sure, tone color and 

intensity. Granted that perfection on this 

complex instrument must not come easily. 

Yet it is ironic that the organist has a 

heritage of material concerning interpreta- 

tion, registration and instrumental design 

from such people as Schlick, Diruta, Fres- 

cobaldi, Raison, Couperin, Bach and, in 

the present day, Harold Gleason, Olivier 

Messiaen, Caspar Koch and Wanda Lan- 

dowska, to name only a few. Entirely too 
many organists seem to base their approach 
to the art on the adulation of the church 
congregation, pure whimsy, the misapplica- 
tion of the builder’s art, or lack of techni- 
cal facility—the fast parts slow and the 

slow parts fast. 
Sincerely, 

Rosert Moore. 

He Speaks for the “Kids.” 
Santa Ana, Cal. Sept. 6, 1951.—Dear Mr. 

Gruenstein: 

I represent the kids that Emerson Richards 
was referring to in regard to the baroque 

organ. After reading all these articles on 

the subject I decided to write also. So many 

people have stated not to miss the point in 
their articles..Just what is the point? 

Baroque organs were so designed because 

man power was used in place of our large 

modern blowers and tracker action was used 

in place of our present electro-pneumatic 

action, which was only natural. Small- 

scaled pipes were a must as large-scaled sets 
would threaten the wind supply. This ex- 

plains why these organs were made this 
way. If the great organists were alive today 
wouldn’t they prefer our magnificent in- 

struments in comparison with their limited 

and crude ones? We are supposed to go for- 

ward instead of backward. These baroquists 
should not be trusted with the planning of 
organs lest a drum and triangle might be 
included in the scheme. Most of the baroque 

organs are unbalanced. They have too much 

foundation tone and not enough _ unison. 

There is nothing better than clarity in an 

organ, but when overdone it is just as bad 
as a theater organ tremolo.* * * 

Just what has happened to the 8-ft. 

diapasons on these musical monsters? They 

seem to have completely disappeared.* * * 

The baroque organ had its place when men 

couldn’t produce anything better. Things 
have changed now. So why limit ourselves? 
As one of our school teachers put it, “cut 
out the foolishness”. 

Sincerely, 
Leroy Lewis. 
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He is Tired of the Debate. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12, 1951.—Dear 

Mr. Gruenstein: 

This is a mild protest against the con- 

tinuing and increasing articles written in 

Tue Drapason on the subjects “Baroque 

Issue, Pro and Con”, “Baroque versus Ro- 
mantic” and related matters. 

This debate, or controversy, if there real- 
ly is any, appears interesting to only a 

few and the endless discussions and com- 

ments thereon which are printed in your 
good publication take Up considerable news 

space, which I am led to believe is pres- 

ently expensive and which could be de- 

voted to other more interesting material. 

If not already there, we are approaching the 

ad nauseam stage in these pointless argu- 
ments. I am reminded of the famous quota- 

tion, “So much they talk, so very little 
said.” 

Assuring you that I am an_ interested 
reader of Tue Drapason, I am 

Very truly yours, 
Paut R. MarrHews. 

Endorses Barnes’ Statements. 

Lake Wales, Fla., Aug. 17, 1951.—Tue 
DIAPAsOoN: 

Please let me add my unqualified en- 

dorsement of Dr. Barnes’ expressions as 

to “baroque” organ schemes and the styles 

of playing they encourage. I also endorse 

fully opinions expressed in support of Dr. 

Barnes in the August issue. Some time ago 
I gave one year as time in which this fad 

would begin to wane. The revulsion set in 

within six months. So it would seem I was 

not far wrong. Only lately I have met or- 
ganists who much regret they were drawn 

into this movement and frankly express 

disappointment with organs so built. 

James N. ReEyNo.ps. 
—_o——_- 

ARNOLD DANN, who is organist and 

choirmaster .of Bethesda-by-the-Sea Epis- 
copal Church in Palm Beach, Fla., has been 

appointed musical director at Temple Is- 

rael in West Palm Beach. Mr. Dann has 
returned to his duties in Florida after a 

vacation of four months which was spent 

in Asheville, N. C., Alexandria, Va., Wash- 

ington, D. C., and Philadelphia. 

ORGANS BY NEILL-JOHNSON CO. 
PRAISED . . . by: Organists 

Pastors 

Churchmen 

for: Fine tonal ensemble 

Dependable mechanism 

Engineered design 

Organ committees are invited to write for details. We provide 

free counselling for architects or institutional committees on new 
organs and factory rebuilding projects. 

NEILL-JOHNSON COMPANY, INC. 
209 Cooper Avenue — Upper Montclair — New Jersey 

VOICES WITH CHARACTER 

The character of a church organ is de- 

termined by the sum of its distinguishing 
traits. Most important of these is the 
quality of the individual voices. 

Haygren is particularly proud of each 

of the many voices available in Haygren 
Electronic Organs. A brilliant Trumpet, a 
smooth Orchestral Oboe, and a deep- 
throated Clarinet are typical of the many 
outstanding Reeds. Each maintains its ex- 
ceptional character throughout the entire 
range. 

Distinctly different members of the 
Flute family are the rich Melodia, a 

Stopped Flute sounding its natural twelfth, 
the very pure Concert Flute, and the ethe- 
real Flute Celeste. 

The Strings include a bright Sal- 

icional, the delicate Aeoline, the Viol d’ 
Gamba, and the Voix Celeste, all tradi- 

tionally voiced. The keen Viol d' Or- 
chestre is usually included in the Choir 
organ. 

Foundational Diapasonic voices are 
given first consideration in design and 
voicing. The Major Open Diapason and 
Second Diapason provide the foundation 
for the Great Organ. The Geigen Principal 

represents this family in the Swell, while 
a Prestant is often included with the Choir. 

We invite you to hear and play these 
voices on a Haygren Organ at your earli- 

est opportunity. Put them to every test. 
Make your own decision as to their qual- 
ity. A list of Haygren installations is 
available on request. 

Ha ren FF 
THE HAYGREN ORGAN COMPANY 

2212 EAST 75 ST., CHICAGO 49 

Christmas Anthems 

Scandinavia ono 
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AUGSBURG PUBLISHING HOUSE Dept. D Minneapolis 15, Minnesota 
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TRADITIONAL CAROLS OF SCANDINAVIA 
Interesting arrangements of folksongs and hymns for 
all choirs. The arrangements are not difficult—all are 
for SATB except TC6. Both Norwegian and English 
texts are given. The two-color covers feature an authentic 
rosemaling design. 

TCl Oh, How Beautiful the Sky 
—arr. Paul Christiansen 

TC2 The Happy Christmas—arr. Paul Christiansen 
TC3 Christmas Comes Again—arr. Paul Christiansen 
TC4 Joyous Christmas Song—arr. Paul Christiansen 
TCS Now Sing We, Now Rejoice 

—arr. Paul Christiansen 
TC6 Thy Little Ones, Dear Lord, Are We 

—arr. Comfort Hinderlie-Dale 
TC7 Christmas Tree Carol—arr. Leland B. Sateren 

“TWENTIETH CENTURY 

the 

built by 

STANDAART ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
DR. ADRIAN STANDAART, President 

AMERICAN ORGAN 
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CHURCH MUSIC CONFERENCE 

HELD BY INDIANA LUTHERANS 

The first church music conference 
sponsored by the Indiana Synod of the 
United Lutheran Church was held at 
Camp Lutherwald, Howe, Ind., Sept. 1, 
2 and 3. The Rev. L. David Miller, M.S. 
M., minister of music of Trinity English 
Lutheran Church, Fort Wayne, was dean 
of the conference. During the three days 
eighty-six persons were registered. The 
program was dedicated to developing an 
appreciation of the best church music as 
an aid to worship. 
A Baldwin electronic organ was used 

for recitals. A program of music suitable 
for preludes was played by Ralph Doctor 
of Fort Wayne. Mr. Doctor’s radio pro- 
gram, “Organ Reverie”, over station 
WOWO, Fort Wayne, recently received 
the first award for the best religious pro- 
gram broadcast over local stations in the 
United States and Canada during the 
year August, 1950, to August, 1951. Rob- 
ert Shepfer, organist, and Miss Harriet 
Whonsetler, soprano, presented an inter- 
esting program of wedding music. A jun- 
ior choir clinic was conducted by Mrs. 
David Gerig and Mrs. J. F. Mussehl. 
Adult choir methods were discussed by L. 
David Miller, who illustrated his lecture 
by using his chancel choir of Trinity 
Church, Fort Wayne, in a demonstration 
rehearsal. 

Ronald Ross, production manager of 
radio station WQWO, Fort Wayne, for- 
mer producer of “The Lutheran Hour” 
and director of the Lutheran Hour 
Chorus, conducted a radio clinic, giving 
practical suggestions for effective broad- 
casting of choirs and church services. The 
Rev. David F. Holland lectured on “The 
Arts and Religion’; the Rev. Robert 

Heine spoke on the “Use and Abuse of 
the Lutheran Liturgy”; the Rev. Dr. F. 
M. Hanes, president of the Indiana Sy- 
nod, delivered the sermon at the Sunday 
service; the Rev. J. F. Mussehl spoke on 
“The Relationship of the Minister, Or- 
ganist and Choirmaster”; Mrs. L. David 
Miller spoke on “Worship Services in 
the Auxiliaries of the Church” and con- 
ducted the daily devotions, and the Rev. 
Mr. Miller gave an organ recital and 
spoke on “Music in the Lutheran Church 
Today”. 

Hiechaed 
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Hor Christmas 

LUVAAS, MORTEN J. 
1543 Alleluia, Christ Is Born. SSA. .$0.15 

MALIN, DON 
1583 If Ye Would Hear the Angels 

Sing, SATB, a cappella..... 18 

PFAUTSCH, LLOYD 
392 Sing in Excelsis Gloria, SATB, 

a cappella, with baritone solo .15 

PRITCHARD, ARTHUR J. 

1230 Cradle Song at Bethlehem, 
SATB, a cappella.......... 15 

PARRISH, CARL 
519 Be Thou Very Welcome (Flem- 

ish carol) TTBB............. 18 

READ, GARDNER 
750 Jesous Ahatonhia (‘Twas the 

Moon of Wintertime). The first 

American Christmas carol, 
with English translation of the 
Huron Indian words as written 
by St. Jean de Brebeuf, 1641. 
Modern musical setting, SATB .22 

WILLIAMS, DAVID H. 
2042 Bing, O Sing, This Blessed 

Morn, for combined adult and 
oe ee 18 

Specimen copies sent to choir directors 

upon request for specitic titles. 

285 Columbus Avenue 

Boston 16, Mass. 

irchard ato.. oston 

Original Edition NOW PUBLISHED IN THE U.S.A. 

“Suite Gothique” 

Send for our New Catalogue of 

for organ 

by LZ. Boellmann 

Price $1.25 
(formerly $2.00) 

Durand & Co., 

Jean Jobert 

1716 Sansom Street 

FRENCH ORGAN MUSIC 
SELECTED FROM THE EDITIONS OF 

H. Lemoine & Co. 

H. Herelle 

Sole agents for the U.S.A. 

ELKAN-VOGEL CO,., Inc. 
Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

Organ 

Case removed P. 

LIE “MRA AT SAA TO SEE ET NETS AE LIAN OR LONY 

Pover! 
FEATURES 

Selenium Rectifier. 

Precision Built transformers. 

. Voltage control to meet load re- 
quirements. 

Hum-free power. 

A lifetime of trouble-free service 
at reasonable cost. 

ELECTRONIC SPECIALTIES 
O. Box 322 Lawrence, Kan. 

Mt Dacre name: 1 rh RMR Ne OSL IL PLP 

NOVEMBER 1, 195, 

By HUGO NORDEN, Mus. Doe. 

Just issued: 

THE NIGHT IS DARK, THE WINDS ARE STILL 
(Christmas anthem for SATB) 

Price 20¢ 

Behold a Star Appeareth (Christmas; words adapted 
from'a chorale) SSAATTB .. . . . « « « « «lS 

Blessed be God that liveth forever (Canon 4 6; words from 
ODP) ASSAD! 4 ainae 6 8 & &% ae ee 6 ss A is 

The Hallowed Hour. SATB . ...... . wa 
The Way, the Truth, the Life. SATB with Soprano or 

GHORTOOIONS. “ar Ge Ae es hae ee ae 

Thy Will be Done. SSAATTBB a cappella < az 

Heaven Rejoices (Easter Carol on a Swedish Folk Tune; 
words from a 16th Century Latin poem) SA ie 15 

Our Father in Heaven. SA ae 10 
Sample copies sent on request 

15 SETTINGS OF THE BENEDICTUS ES, DOMINE 

BY LEADING COMPOSERS 

EDGAR PRIEST. c..cccccsnsseesve’ (Just Issued) in B flat .16 
EDWARD SHIPPEN BARNES................ in F minor .12 

T.PREDERICK: He CANDEYN .i....0siscs oc sceescceeee in€ as 
NORMAN: GOKE-JEPHCOTT: . 6 <cécsdc%cevesiers case in'G .12 
ARG TEURNG. GOUBORWN,, «6:¢...005: oatoniecieas (Chant Form) .10 

HLA POS Rey ML DY C) Se Sine a ee ee RAN Le incD® <2 

EY SI EORNITAUNING :niors-sees ote hyton Ga Boas arins in A flat .15 

a DAVGN 14 012 0:08 0) a ar a a in € <2 
WW AT a REINO WO ec, os aie Caiecls eroslowluneeeg ewan in'C 15 
DU EMBED 5 s.cneeacarcra giahorensthciere sts Motcariehialea rae in A ,12 

PSM oMIGHIBIED sé 5:53:05 eaecituweseecceseeNor paneer slo 

DBR OEUS NO BIB is -iro.ccisisig csathorae wanes in A minor .12 

TERMS NOB oii iran dnctanute No. 2inG minor .12 

IN: SENDS SY INORDEN 2.05 \ sui coiatrten teens in B minor .15 

AUBERT Ws SNOW 5 cccicaaeaas (with Benedictus) in D .15 

THE ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT C€0., Ine. 
120 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 

Portland Seattle 

Los Angeles, SAN FRANCISCO, 
Portland and Seattle—ALL FOUR! 

Plan now to attend the American Guild of Organists’ 
convention in San Francisco, June 30-July 4, 1952. It 
costs no more for roundtrip railroad fare from most of 
U.S.A., to circle the West, including Los Angeles, San 

e) 
Ci < 

Francisco, Portland and Seattle. . . . Write a postal or 
letter for our itinerary, suggesting a most enjoyable trip, 
worth saving and planning for. 

THE DIAPASON, 1511 Kimball Building 
Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill. 

SS. NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
On stove pant Route of the Streamlined North Coast Limited 
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WICKS BUILDS INSTRUMENT 

FOR CHURCH ON LONG ISLAND 

A three-manual organ has been built 

for the Methodist Church of Westbury, 
Long Island, N. Y., by the Wicks Or- 
gan Company. Its resources are as fol- 

a GREAT ORGAN. 

Contra Gemshorn, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Claribel Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute Ouverte, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Twelfth, 225 ft., 61 pipes. 

Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Chimes, 25 notes. 

Tremolo 
SWELL ORGAN. 

Rohr Gedeckt, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Geigen Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimney Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Geigen Octave, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Chimney Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Salicet, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Rohrnasat, 225% ft., 61 notes. 
Flautino, 2 ft., 61 notes. 

Plein Jeu, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 
Trompette, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft. 12 pipes. 

Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Nachthorn, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Dulcet, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Nazard, 225 ft., 61 notes. 
Doublette, 2 ft., 61 notes. 
Tierce, 135 ft., 61 notes. 
Larigot, 145ft., 61 notes. 

Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harp, 8 ft., 61 bars. 
Celesta, 4 ft., 49 notes. 

Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Resultant, 32 ft., 32 notes. 

Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Sub Bass, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Rohr Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Contra Gemshorn, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Bass Flute, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 notes. 

Flute, 4 ft., 32 notes. 
Double Trompette, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 

Trompette, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 32 notes. 

——@———— 

AN ORGAN, VIOLA and piano recital was 

presented by three faculty members of the 
Northwestern University School of Music 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21, in Lutkin Hall 

on the Evanston campus. The performers 
were Barrett Spach, chairman of the organ 
department; Harold Newton, instructor in 

viola and ensemble and violist in the Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra, and Pauline Man- 

chester Lindsey, assistant professor of piano. 

Mr. Spach opened the program with the 

Franck Fantasie in A major. His other solos 

were the Pastorale by Milhaud and Hinde- 
mith’s Sonata No. 2. He and Mr. Newton 
Played the “Poem” for viola and organ by 
Leo Sowerby. 

CALVARY METHODIST Church in Mem- 

phis, Tenn., has just installed a two-manual 
Kilgen organ of 1,213 pipes. The specifica- 
tions were prepared by Max Hess of the 

Kilgen Organ Company and Mrs. Carey 
Craft, organist of the church. Adolph Steu- 

terman, F.A.G.O., organist of Calvary Epis- 
copal Church, Memphis, was consultant. 

— 
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F. C. Wichlac & Son 

3051 N. Menard Ave. 

Chicago 34, Illinois 

DON’T PLAY WITH FIRE 
At Last a Safety Candle 
No Flame—No Drippings 

Candle Light & Easter Service 
For Choirs, Processions, GleeClubs, 
Plays, Pageants, etc. WithBatteries. 
Pipe Lighted Prism Cut PlasticFlame. 
Free Literature. $15.00 per dozen. 

LOUIS J. LINDNER 
153-TD West 33d St., N.Y.C. } 

OLIVER HERBERT 
Mus. D. 

Peachtree Christian Church 

Atlanta, Georgia 

ARTHUR B. 

WATSON 
Gen. Mgr. Mich: Pipe Organ Co, 

Box 195, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

MICHIGAN'S ORGAN EXPERTS 

Henry 

FUSNER 
Sac. Mus. Doc. — A.A.G.O. 

Recitals — Instruction 

Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Brooklyn 5, N. Y. 

Adolf Torovsky, A.A.G.O. 
Organist-Choirmaster 
Church of the Epiphany 

Washington, D. C, 
Composer of the familiar carol 

"Softly the Stars Were Shining" 

ROBERT M. STOFER 
Organist and Choirmaster 

The Church of the Covenant 
Cleveland 

Conductor of the Singers’ Club 

Newton H. Pashley 
First Presbyterian Church 

Oakland, California 

ELLA LEONA GALE 
Mus. D. AA.G.O. 

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
Kankakee, Iilinois 

WILBUR HELD, F.A.G.O. 

Ohio State University 

Columbus, Ohio 

VINCENT E. SLATER 

Plymouth Congregational Church 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 

FREDERICK SCHLIEDER 
School of Sacred Music 

Union Theological Seminary, New York 

IMPROVISATION 
Summer Courses from Coast to Coast 

853 Seventh Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

EDITH SCHMITT 
lowa State College, 

Ames, lowa 

CLARENCE DICKINSON 
Concert Organist 

Organist and Director of Masic, 
The Brick Church. 

Director-Emeritus of the School of Sacred 
Music, Union Theological Seminary 

1140 Park Avenue, New York 

KATHRYN HILL RAWLS 
MUSIC B., A.A.G.O. 

St. Luke's Methodist Church, 
Georgetown, Washington, D, C. 

Harry H. Huber 
M. Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
First Christian Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

CHARLES H. FINNEY 
A.B., Mus. M., F.A.G.O. 

HOUGHTON COLLEGE and 
WESLEYAN METH. CHURCH 

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK 

JAMES PHILIP JOHNSTON, raco 
Organist and Choirmaster 

CATHEDRAL CHAPEL 
QUEEN OF ALL SAINTS 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

RUSSELL BROUGHTON 

F.A.G.O. 

St. Mary's School 
Raleigh North Carolina 

HARRY ©. COOPER 
Mus. D., F. A. G. O. 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

CHICAGO CLUB 

OF WOMEN ORGANISTS 

Alexander 

SCHREINER 
The Tabernacle, Salt Lake City 

Management: Bernard R. LaBerge, Inc. 

GEORGE GANSZ JOHN GROTH 

HAROLD HEEREMANS 
F.A.G.O., CH.M., F.T.C.L. 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Harold Fink 
Recitals 

Box 242, Englewood, N. J. 

Shadyside Presbyterian Church 

Pittsburgh 

A.A.G.O. 
sees ailiiasitiea Broadway Tabernacle Church 

Philadelphia Pa. New York City 

RUSSELL G. WICHMANN | | Allen W. Ora J. 

Chairman, Department of Music 

Pennsylvania College for Women B O G E N 

5429 Harper Ave. Chicago 15 

Edward Eigenschenk 
American Conservatory, Chicago 

Second Presbyterian Chores Chicago 

Concert Mgt., Frank Van Dusen 
Kimball Hall, Chicago 

W. A. GOLDSWORTHY 
Composers’ Consultant 

500 Kappock St., New York City 63 

ERNEST WHITE 
Musical Director 

EDWARD LINZEL 
Choirmaster and Organist 

MARIE SCHUMACHER 

Harold Tower 
Organist and Choirmaster 

The Church of Our Saviour 

Akron 3, Ohio 

Lowell C. Ayars, A.T.C.L. 
Choirmaster 

Deerfield Presbyterian Church 
Deerfield, New Jersey 

Orgenist and Choirmaster 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 

A.A.G.0. M.S.M. 

LUIS HAROLD SANFORD 
Organist and Choirmaster 

THE CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 

WINTER PARK, FLA. 

Organist 

For recitals by these players 

address 

145 West 46th Street, 

New York 19, N. Y. 

HOWARD KELSEY 
Second Baptist Church 

Saint Louis 

ROBERT KNOX CHAPMAN 
Instruction Recitals 

Cathedral Church of the Nativity 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

BLANCHARD 
POMONA COLLEGE 

CLAREMONT CALIFORNIA 
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THE HYMN SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA, INC. 

President—The Rev. Deane Edwards, New 
York. 
Chairman Executive Committee—William 

Watkins Reid. 
Corresponding Secretary—J. Vincent Hig- 

ginson, 140 East Second Street, Brooklyn 18, 

N. Y. 
Recording Secretary—Dr. Lindsay B. Long- 

acre. 
Librarian—William W. Rockwell, D.Th., 

New York. 
Treasurer—Miss Edith Holden, Rock Ridge, 

Greenwich, Conn. 
Executive Secretary and Chairman Hymn 

Festival Committee—Reginald L. McAll, 297 
Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

Headquarters—297 Fourth Avenue, New 
York 10. 

The Hymn Society is justifiably proud 
to announce the publication of Paper 
XVI, “The Hymn Festival Movement in 
America,” written by Dr. Reginald L. 
McAll. Between its two covers he has 
presented the rationale for hymn festivals 
as they have developed over the last two 
decades. But this is not all. Dr. McAll 
has drawn upon the rich experience of 
more than two decades of planning and 
conducting hymn festivals of all types. 

Let it be understood that, while Paper 
XVI continues the scholarly tradition en- 
visioned by the late Carol F. Price, it is 
at the same time an eminently practical 
tool for the enterprising and creative 
church musician. The reader will learn 
how to organize a hymn festival; how to 
build it around a thematic, topical or 
demonstration plan; how to project a 
“joint hymn festival” with other churches ; 
how to celebrate hymnic anniversaries ; 
and in addition to these valuable mate- 
rials he will find several selected festival 
programs which will stimulate imagina- 
tive creation of similar undertakings. 

In 1952 the society celebrates its thir- 
tieth anniversary. At that time it is plan- 
ned to encourage nationwide celebration 
of the “American contribution to con- 
temporary hymnody.” In this there could 
he no finer effort than that of preparing a 

hymn festival. The very growth and 
spread of the festival movement in Amer- 
ica is due to efforts of the Hymn Society 
of America in its three decades. 
Hymn festivals no longer need be limit- 

ed to churches. Increasingly music clubs, 

chapters of the American Guild of Or- 
ganists and councils of churches are em- 
phasizing the value and importance of 
the hymn festival within the capabilities 
of the group. This writer recently parti- 
cipated in a festival sponsored by the 
Baltimore Chapter of the Guild in which 
choirs from every major denomination in 
the city participated in the commemora- 
tion of the Genevan Psalter anniversary. 
We strongly urge every far-seeing 

church musician in America to procure a 
copy of Paper XVI, “The Hymn Festi- 
val Movement in America.” Members of 
the Hymn Society will automatically re- 
ceive free copies and non-members are in- 
vited to write directly to the society of- 
fice, 297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, 
for a copy. It sells for 35 cents and an 
additional 5 cents should be enclosed to 
cover mailing expense. Stamps raay he 
sent. 

Plan now to have a hymn festival 
Sunday, May 18, 1952. in your church 
as part of the nationwide celebration of 
the thirtieth anniversary of the society. 
A leaflet containing twentieth century 
American hymns, many by members of 
the society, will be available early in 
January and is suitable for congregational 
use. 

Grorce Litcn Knicnrt. 

It was indeed a privilege to have Dr. 

Bliss Wiant as our guest in New York Oct. 

15. He brought recent recordings of Chinese 

folksongs, political choruses and singing by 

the Christian “‘Chanters” of Yenching Uni- 
versity. He also showed instruments from 

his famous collection. There was a replica 
of a primitive reed instrument of over 2,000 

years ago, an “arrow” flute and many 
curiously molded gourds. 

As for Christian music, the Chanters— 
a mixed student group with its own leader, 

but well-trained by the Wiants—gave pro- 

grams of both Western and Oriental tunes. 

There has been a constant interchange of 

melodies and now the Chinese airs have liter- 
ally come into their own. Dr. Wiant added 
that group and choral singing were intro- 

duced by the missionaries, but now a wide- 

spread program of training for choral lead- 
ership has been established by the new 
authorities. 

The evening ended with a stirring mess- 

age from the Rev. Merritt Queen, who with 

American Organist 

Enjoys Big Summer 

of Music in Europe 

[Mr. Murphree is organist of the Univer- 
sity of Florida at Gainesville, a position 
which he has held since 1925. He is a well- 

known recitalist and in the time that he has 
been at the University of Florida he has 

played more than 600 programs.) 

By CLAUDE L. MURPHREE 

While my purpose in taking a vaca- 
tion in Europe this summer was not to 
hear organs and organists primarily, I 
was fortunate nevertheless in hearing 
some outstanding instruments and play- 

ers. . 

My sister and I sailed June 28 on the 
Ile de France, going by way of Havre 
and Paris to Amsterdam, for eight days 
at the Festival of Holland. Here we en- 
joyed such operas as Gluck’s “Orfeo,” 
Verdi’s “Masked Ball” and Janacek’s 
“Jenufa,” as well as a Mahler program 
at the Concertgebouw with Klemperer 
conducting, programs of French music at 
Scheviningen, the seaside resort, and some 

chamber music programs. 
At the “Groote Kerk te Naarden,” 

twelve miles away, July 7, we heard a 
complete performance of the B minor 
Mass of Bach with Dr. Anthon van den 
Horst conducting. Kathleen Ferrier was 
the contralto soloist. A small two-manual 
of recent French make was used, the 
singers being in the rear of the cathedral, 
so that the cathedral organ itself was un- 

available. At the Noorderkerk in Amster- 
dam T heard an interesting recital played 
by Wim Zwart, Jr., son of the dean of 
Dutch organists, Jan Zwart. Although it 
was only a two-manual, tracker action, 
the tone was clear and bright. Later in 
the week a Dutch organ fan, Cor Pegnam, 
took me to some of the old organs in 
Amsterdam. The one at the New Church 

is especially cumbersome to play! 

In Stratford-on-Avon we heard a serv- 
ice at the Shakespeare Church as well as 

a superb performance of Shakespeare’s 
“Henry IV,” part 2. In London recitals were 

being played at St. Paul’s Cathedral as 
part of the Festival of Britain. Dr. John 

Dykes Bower, regular organist of the cathe- 

dral, played July 19. I timed the period of 
resonance at eight seconds there. 

There was also a fine Sunday morning 

service at Westminster Abbey, two concerts 

at the Royal Festival Hall and much play- 
going to occupy our time in London. July 

21 I attended the distribution of diplomas 

by Sir Ernest Bullock, president of the 
Royal College of Organists, at the college’s 

headquarters, adjacent to Royal Albert Hall. 
Dr. I. C. B. Keys of the University of Bel- 
fast played pieces taken from those chosen 
for the 1952 examinations: Alla Breve in D, 
Bach; Chorale Prelude, ‘Mein Jesu, der 
du mich,” Brahms; Prelude on a Gibbons 

Theme, Stanford; Chorale Fantasia, Parry; 
“Holsworthy Church Bells,’’ Wesley, and 

Prelude and Fugue in G, Bach. 
A reunion with Marcel Dupré and his en- 

larging family (three grandchildren now!) 
was a very pleasant feature in Paris. Mr. 
Dupré improvised for us on the four-manual 

organ in his studio at Meudon. A talented 
student of his played the service at St. 

Sulpice July 29, Mr. Dupré having gone to 
Perpignan to play at the Casals festival. 

It was in Paris that we joined the Temple 
University Music Tour and sat in the or- 

gan loft at Notre Dame to hear Saint-Mar- 

tin play the Toccata and Fugue in D minor. 

What a gorgeous sound of French reeds and 
mixtures! 

We accomplished much sightseeing wit 

the Temple Tour, both in Paris and else- 

Mrs. Queen was present Sept. 1 at the open- 

ing of the new hall at the Lambeth Mission 

in London. Thirty years ago its founder, 

the Rev. Thomas Tiplady, had started ‘‘The 

Ideal,’ with its Sunday evening cinema 

church. 

Reatinatp L. McAtt. 

where. For thirty days we had memorable 

experiences, including ‘‘Idomeneo,” ‘The 

Magic Flute” and Othello, in Salzburg, plus 
programs at the Mozarteum. The play “Je- 

dermann,” given in the cathedral square at 

Salzburg with organ and choir music in 

the background, was thrilling. 

In Bayreuth I felt the dream of a life- 

time was coming true with the opportunity 

to hear excellent performances of “Die 

Meistersinger,” ‘‘Parsifal” and the first three 
sections of the “Ring” in the very theater that 
Wagner himself designed. The musical part 

was superb. I have some reservations about 

some of the staging. In “Parsifal’” much of 

the time the stage was so dark that one 
could hardly see the singers. A Sunday 

morning found me at the Lutheran Church, 
where there was an organ recital on a 
two-manual of twenty-seven ranks. 

We had shorter visits in Milan, Venice, 
Florence and Rome, but musical events at 

that time of the year seemed scarce. An 

opera in Milan and a symphony concert in 

Rome (St. Cecilia Academy) were about 

all. Of course, the art treasures of those 
cities, especially the Vatican Museum, would 

take volumes to describe. 

But in Edinburgh Aug. 25 to Sept. 2 

there was a rich feast. Concerts by the New 

York Philharmonic, the Glyndebourne Opera 
(“Don Giovanni” and ‘Forza del Destino”), 
the Sadler’s Wells Ballet, chamber music 

and the military tattoo with all the bands 

and bagpipes kept us very busy. There were 

also services at St. Giles and at St. Mary’s, 

and a demonstration of the “McClure Or- 
gan,” the ‘“‘meantone” or ‘sweet tuning’”’ or- 

gan designed by the late Dr. A. R. McClure, 
which the Edinburgh Society of Organists 
presented at St. John’s Church Hall Aug. 29. 

Dom Laurence Bevenot, O. S. B., played 

works by Sweelinck, de Maleingreau, Cabe- 

zon, Farnaby and Decker, and the instru- 

ment was used also to accompany a soprano 

and choir. This instrument is supposed to 

combine the old style meantone system of 
tuning with the full range of keys made 

available by equal temperament and has 
nineteen notes per octave, but a normal key- 

board, with the seven additional notes giving 

a choice of accidentals, controlled by a sim- 

ple stop mechanism. It has one manual and 

pedals, the latter merely coupled to the bass 
of the manual. 

Another “dream of a lifetime’’ come true 

was our attendance at the Three Choirs 

Festival, held at the great cathedral in Wor- 

cester. Three days there, with three per- 

formances each time, gave a wonderful 

glimpse of contemporary British music. 

There were about 300 singers and the Lon- 

don Symphony Orchestra, all in the rear 
of the cathedral, with a Compton electronic 

organ joining the orchestra. Organists were 

Meredith Davies, Dr. Herbert Sumsion and 
Edgar Day, with David Willcocks as festi- 

val conductor. 

Practically oozing music from the ears, 

we returned to New York Sept. 13, once 
more on the Ile de France. 
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ORGAN IN MOST HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL, BERMUDA 

Bermuda Cathedral 
Organ in Hamilton 
Undergoes Changes 

By RALPH REXROTH 

As one enters the picturesque harbor of 
Hamilton, Bermuda, his eyes soon catch 
sight of the tower of the Cathedral 
Church of the Most Holy Trinity, 
(Church of England), visible above the 
roofs of the stores and places of business 
on Front Street. Such was the experience 
of the writer on a recent trip there. 
Walking through the portals oi this 

structure of dignity and Gothic design, 
tones from the organ were heard and on 
advancing to the chancel it was evident 
that repairs were being made. In talking 
with F, Gaydon, who was working with 
R. A. Kitchener, another representative 
of J. W. Walker & Sons, Ltd., the follow- 
ing information was obtained: 

The instrument was originally built by 

Messrs. Bishop, London, England, in 1914, 
with pneumatic action, console attached, 
and placed on a specially built gallery in 
the north transept of the cathedral. In 
1936 Casavant Freres electrified the 
action and installed a new detached con- 
sole, which was placed on the south side 
of the chancel at the east end of the 
choir stalls. 

Due to wear and tear, but principally 

termite damage, the cathedral chapter was 
compelled to have repairs made this year, 
the work being entrusted to J. W. Walker 
& Sons, Ltd., of Ruislip, Middlesex, Eng- 
land. This restoration included, among 
other items, the entire releathering of 
eight wind reservoirs. All soundboards 
and chests were overhauled, all pallets 

being recovered with felt and sheepskin. 
The detached console was removed from 
the south chancel to a position behind the 
choir stalls in the north transept, being 
elevated on a new oak platform, three 
feet, two inches high. A new main cable 
from the console to the respective divi- 
sions was provided and two new sixteen- 
movement engines were installed for the 
expression pedals of the swell and solo 
divisions. 
The swell cornopean and contra fagotto, 

along with pedal trombone, were sent to 
London for revoicing. A new clarion was 
provided in place of the old swell vox hu- 
mana, thus providing a swell reed chorus. 
The old great trompette was discarded, 
a new great tromba being installed. A new 
open diapason was provided for the choir 
organ, in place of an old choir viol. 
Therefore, in the unenclosed section of 
the instrument (choir and great organs), 
there is a diapason chorus. 

The Bermudians possess a cathedral of 
beauty in the City of Hamilton, and the 
organ is in keening with this beauty. 
The stop specification of the organ is 

as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Double Diapason, 16 ft. 
Open Diapason 1, 8 ft. 
Open Diapason 2, 8 ft. 

Wald Flite, 8 ft. 
Principal, 4 ft. 

Lieblich Flite, 4 ft. 

Fifteenth, 2 ft. 

Mixture, 3 ranks. 

Tromba, 8 ft. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Lieblich Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Open Diapason, 8 ft. 

Viola da Gamba, 8 ft. 

Rohr Filote, 8 ft. 

Voix Celeste, 8 ft. 

Geigen Principal 4 ft. 
Flautino, 2 ft. 

Mixture, 3 ranks. 

Contra Fagotto, 16 ft. 

Cornopean, 8 ft. 

Oboe, 8 ft. 

Clarion, 4 ft. 

Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Open Diapason, 8 ft. 

Dulciana, 8 ft. 

Clarabella, 8 ft. 

Harmonic Flute, 4 ft. 

Piccolo, 2 ft. 
Clarinet, 8 ft. 

Tremulant. 

SOLO ORGAN. 

Viol d’ Orchestre, 8 ft. 

Flauto Traverso, 4 ft. 

Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft. 

Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Contra Bourdon, 32 ft. 

Open Diapason, 16 ft. 

Violone, 16 ft. 

Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Lieblich Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Octave, 8 ft. 
Trombone, 16 ft. 

WIND PRESSURES — Swell light, 3!2 
inches; swell heavy, 5 inches; great, 312 

inches; choir and solo, 342 inches; tuba and 

trombone, 9 inches; other pedal stops, 4 

inches. 

After attending service in the cathedral 
I met the Kight Kev. John A. Jagoe, 

Bishop of Bermuda; Canon A. L. Bur- 
rell and John R. Bridge, the cathedral or- 
ganist. Mr. Bridge was admitted to the 
choir school of St. Peter’s, Eaton Square, 
London, under the late Dr. G. F. Hunt- 
ley, who was succeeded by the late Sir 
Stanley Marchant, formerly organist of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, London. Mr. Bridge 
also was pupil assistant to Dr. M. P. Con- 
way, recently retired from Ely Cathedral, 
at St. Andrew’s, Wells Street, London. 
His last appointment in England was as 
organist and choirmaster at Kew Parish 
Church, one of the few of the royal 
churches in London. He has been organist 
and choirmaster of the Bermuda Cathe- 
dral since 1935. 

An opportunity was afforded the writer 
to play this interesting instrument and 
its tones were lovely. From the soft tones 
of the swell viola da gamba to the beau- 
tiful quality of the solo tuba mirabilis 
the music was pleasing to the ear. 

. After completing their work at the 
Bermuda Cathedral, the Walker repre- 
sentatives will proceed to Antigua, Bar- 
bados. St. Vincent, St. Lucia, St. Kitts 
and Trinidad. At the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral in Kingston, Jamaica, the 

Walker firm is under contract to rebuild 
the large three-manual organ. 

Weekly recital broadcasts in Bermuda 
by radio station ZBM would indicate such 
programs are popular there, and the tones 
are carried somehow more clearly, due 

possibly to the fine instrument or to the 
small area involved. 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE FACTORS WHICH MAKE THE 

CONCERT MODEL HAMMOND ORGAN 
OUTSTANDING 

IN THE CHURCH, TEACHING, AND CONCERT FIELDS 

1. Manual Ensemble — Each manual has a 
full five-octave ensemble with 16 ft., 8 ft., 
4 ft. 2 ft., and 1 ft. pitches available. The 

strength at each pitch is separately adjust- 
able. 

2. Solo, Mixture, and “Baroque” Regis- 

trations—Each manual is further provided 
with quint (54 ft.), nazard (224 ft.), tierce 
(136 ft.), and larigot (11% ft.) mutations. 

The strengths of these mutations are also 
separately adjustable. 

3. Foundational Pedal Resources are avail- 
able at 32 ft., 16 ft., and 8 ft. pitches with 
individually adjustable strengths. 

4. Seven Octave Solo Pedal Division — 

Eight stop tablets provide brilliant solo re- 
sources of the chorus reed type at 32 ft. 
16 ft., 8 ft., 4 ft., 2-and-1 ft. pitches. The 
rate of tonal attack is controlled so as to be 
neither too sudden nor too slow. 

5. 32 ft. Stops Not “Resultant’—The 32 
ft. as well as all other pedal resources are 
produced as complex tones having a funda- 
mental and long series of overtones. 

6. Pedalboard: full 32 note radiating and 
concave—strict A.G.O. specifications. 

7. Both Manuals “Straight’—All resources 

are obtained in a “straight” manner without 
resort to “unification” devices such as octave 
couplers, duplexing, etc. 

8. Manual Tone Regulation—All registra- 
tion changes are achieved legitimately by 
separately varying the tone quality of every 
key on the manual to exactly the same ex- 
tent. No misleading “tone control stops” 
are employed. 

9. Manual Pre-Set Combinations — Each 
manual is equipped with mine adjustable 
pre-set keys. In addition, there are two sets 
of manually adjustable controls for each 
keyboard, thus making twenty-two different 
manual registrations which are instantly 
available while playing. 

10. “Pedal Solo On” Stop —This tablet 
quickly adds a previously set combination 
of Solo Pedal Stops to the drawbar-con- 
trolled foundation pedal tones, and is a 
useful stop for making quick changes from 
an accompaniment type of bass to a solo or 
full-organ type of bass. 

11. Reverberation Unit— Where natural 
reverberation is lacking (home living rooms, 

teaching studios, etc.), this unit is used to 
produce the full sonority of a reverberative 
church building. Thus, the organist is re- 
lieved from maintaining an absolute legato 
touch. 

12. Vibrato a Pure Pitch Variation—It is 
important to understand that the Hammond 
Organ Vibrato is not a volume-shaking 
“tremulant.” The effect produced is a pure 
variation in pitch similar to the violinist’s 
vibrato. 

13. Three Degrees of Vibrato—The Ham- 
mond Organ Vibrato is adjustable in de- 
gree to produce wide, medium, or narrow 
effects. 

14. Vibrato Chorus: a special “celeste-like” 
effect in which the vibrato and non-vibrato 
effects are superimposed in equal amounts. 
This effect also is available in three degrees. 

15. Selective Vibrato Feature—The vibrato 
and vibrato chorus effects may be selectively 
used on either manual or pedals by means 
of the great and swell vibrato “ON-OFF” 
stop tablets. 

16. “Volume” Stop Tablet—This stop en- 

ables the organist to play softly using any 
registration without losing the full range 
of expression offered by the swell pedal. 

17. Prompt Tonal Response—Absence of 
undesirable lag in speech results in a highly 
desirable clarity and crispness of tone. 

18. Tuning —The entire Pedal Solo Unit is 
conveniently tuned to the rest of the organ 
by a single control at the back of the con- 
sole. This may be tuned slightly sharp ac- 
cording to the organist’s preference. A/l 
manual tones are precision-tuned and can 
never get out of tune. 

19. Rugged Construction and Simple Op- 

eration—The Concert Model Hammond 
Organ is regarded by eminent mechanical 
and electrical designers as one of the most 
perfectly engineered products of our time. 
Its excellent record of reliability is best 
attested by asking any of the many tens of 
thousands of church organists who are play- 
ing Hammond Organs all over the world. 
Also ask any of the thousands of profes- 
sional organists who, in the course of mak- 
ing their living, continually subject their 

Hammond Organs to rough treatment in 
transporting them from place to place 
in fulfilling various playing engagements. 
These organists are very thankful that their 
Hammond Organs do not require tuning 
and are so basicaly simple in operation as 
to make “ciphers,” etc., virtually unheard- 
of. This service record not only is possible 
because of superb engineering but also be- 
cause the Hammond Organ is a most re- 
markable invention obviating all need for 
relays, multi-contact coupler switches, and 
other similar delicate mechanisms. 

20. Moderate Cost—The dollar value of 
the Concert Model Hammond Organ as an 
instrument for church, teaching, and recital 
purposes is approached by no other organ. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE AND PLAY 

THE CONCERT MODEL HAMMOND ORGAN AT YOUR NEAREST 

HAMMOND DEALER’S 

HAMMOND INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
4227 W. DIVERSEY AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

the name of the nearest dealer. 

Name... 

Street 

Hammond Instrument Company, 4227 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago 33, Ill. 

Without obligation, please send me information on the Hammond Organ and 
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CLARENCE WARRINGTON 

CLARENCE R. WARRINGTON, JR., is the 
newly appointed instructor in organ at 
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., where 

a four-manual Standaart has just been 
installed. Mr. Warrington received his 
bachelor of music and bachelor of science 
degrees from Ithaca College in 1950 and 
1951. In Ithaca, N. Y., he was dean of 
the A.G.O. chapter for a year and or- 
ganist of the First Unitarian Church and 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion for five years. 

The new organ at Longwood College 
was opened with a recital Oct. 20 by 
Virgil Fox. The instrument is in an 
auditorium seating 1,400 and is placed in 
chambers on each side of a large stage. 
The console is in the orchestra pit on 
an electric riser so that it can be ele- 
vated for recitals. The specifications of 
this instrument were printed in the April, 
1950, issue of THe Drapason. 

Seeeienenk Saneeineietiiod 

LONDON ORGAN CLUB HEARS 

ROBERT LODINE IN RECITAL 

Robert Lodine, young Chicago recital- 
ist, played before the London Organ Club 
Aug. 25. Mr. Lodine was visiting Eng- 
land while he is studying with André 
Marchal in Paris. His London recital 
was played at St. Margaret’s Church, Lee 
Terrace, where there is a large three- 
manual organ built by J. W. Walker & 
Sons, Ltd. Mr. Lodine’s program was as 
follows: Toccata, Frescobaldi; Three 

Concerto Movements, Felton-Wall; Toc- 
cata, Adagio and Fugue in C, Bach; 
Variations on a Noel, Dupré; First 
Movement from Sonatina, Sowerby; 
Scherzo from Symphony 2, Vierne; Cho- 
rale Prelude, “Lo, How a_ Rose,” 
Brahms; Finale in B flat, Franck. 

SETH BINGHAM 
Organist Emeritus 

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church 

Teacher of Church Musicians. . . 
Choirmaster Know-How... Theory 
in All Its Branches . . . Composi- 

tion... Organ 

Four-manual Casavant 
for Private Instruction 

Write for Particulars 

921 Madison Ave. 

NEW YORK 21, N 

ARDEN 
WHITACRE 

The University 
of Texas 

St. David's 

Episcopal Church 

Austin, Texas 

KEATES 
ORGAN COMPANY 

LIMITED 

Organ Builders 

LUCAN, ONTARIO 

Ps ELECTRONIC 

CHURCH ORGANS 

Thomas J. George, Builder 
11671 Victory Boulevard, 

North Hollywood, Calif. 

For Over A Century 

Casavant 
has built Pipe Organs 
of the highest quality 

+= EE 

Built by 

CASAVANT FRERES, LIMITEE 
ST. HYACINTHE, P. Q., CANADA 

Representatives in the United States: 

R. G. Morel 154 Park Avenue Arlington, Mass. 

W. Lovallee 325 College Road New York, N. Y. 

F. A. Burness 10 Harvey Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

J. Al. Delorme 551 East Genesee St. Fayetteville, N. Y. 
J. A. Hebert 9583 Mansfield Ave. Detroit, Mich. 

A. R. Temple 3952 West Lake St. Chicago, Ill. 

Harold L. Turner 117 West Webster St. Clinton, Ill. 

M.L.McGinnis 19 South Eighth St. Minneapolis, Minn. 

H. J. Milliman 3806 West 69th St. Des Moines, lowa 

Snyder-Neuman Organ Co. Grand Island, Neb. 

C. H. Brick 5502 Vickery Blvd. Dallas, Texas 

C. D'Autrey 1824. N. E. Dekum St. Portland, Oregon 

J.H. Andreatte 5873 Locksley Place Hollywood, Calif. 

GERALD MARC STOKES 
A.A.6.0. 

SS. Peter and Paul Church 

lll. Wes. Jr. Coll. of Music 

Springfield Rep. Aeolian Co. of Mo. 

Springfield illinois 

EUGENE DEVEREAUX 

Cornell College 

MOUNT VERNON, [OWA 

Alfred G. Kilgen, Inc. 
1639 WEST ADAMS BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES 7, CALIF. 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
Specialists in the Manufacture of 

ORGAN LEATHERS 
655 Atlantic Ave. Boston, Mass. 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
7030 PERRY AVE. CHICAGO 21 

Eliminates Harmful 

MOISTURE 
prom Pianos and Organe 

ELECTRIC 

DAMPP-CHASERH 
@ ELIMINATES stick- 

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
PIANISTS-ORGANISTS (Adult) Quickly im- 
rove Technic, ightrea Accuracy, 
emorizing thru sanachenie "Mental-Mus- 

cular Co-ordination. Used by famous pian- 
ists, organists, ae schools, students. 
Also fascinating Classical or Modern Popular 
Piano Courses ius new methods, rapid 
progress—all grades. Harmony, Composition, 
= rae Songwriting studies. Free Book- 
et. 

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept. 54F, Covina, Calif. 

ing keys, sluggish actions 
and ciphers. 

© STOPS mold, rust, corrosion and 
deterioration due to dampness. 

e EASY TO INSTALL—fits all pianos and 
organ consoles. No attention is required at any 

time—just plug in and forget—gives continuous 
protection. 

e@ UNDERWRITERS’ APPROVED. DAMPP-CHASERS 

are absolutely safe. For use on AC or DC current—117 
volts. (Also special 220 volt models.) 

© FIVE-YEAR FACTORY GUARANTEE on every 

DAMPP-CHASER. Recommended and used everywhere 
by music dealers, technicians and musicians. DAMPP- 

CHASERS are standard factory equipment on some 
pianos and organs. 

DAMPP-CHASER, wc. 

On sale at most piano and music 

stores.* If they or their technician* 

cannot supply you, simply send 

$695 
each to the factory for imme- 

diate prepaid shipment. 

Specify if for grand 

piano! 

P.O. BOX 520, HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

DAVID H. WITT 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI 

*DEALERSHIPS OPEN TO 

STORES AND TECHNICIANS 

\ \ 
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SINGLE MANUAL 

AND TWO-MANUAL 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

NEW MODEL 2E, above: Two 

full 61-note manual keyboards 
and a pedal board with 18 
notes from C to F, Stop con- 
trols and couplers similar to 

those shown on 2D, right. Has 
in-built speakers and ampli- 
fying equipment although 
auxilliary speaker units are 
available for large installa- 
tions. Single expression pedal. 

Pa 

NEW MODEL IE, above: Single 

6l-note manual keyboard; 
available with or without 18- 
note pedal board. Has in-built 
speakers and amplifier. 

Compare Connsonata 

specifications and ad- 

vantages with all other 

organs, electric or elec- 

tronic. Send for FREE 

folder and name of your 

Connsonata dealer. No 

obligation. 

The Connsonata is a development of the Sound 
and Electronic Research Laboratories of C.G.Conn 
Ltd., world’s largest manufacturer of band and 
orchestra instruments and specialists in musical 
tone for three-quarters of a century. 

@ Sce the difference... Hear the difference . . . before you buy any organ 

at any price!) CONNSONATA alone offers complete versatility in playing range. 

CONNSONATA alone offers such gorgeous tone, ranging from pure flute to 

richest string voices. CONNSONATA alone offers genuine electronic organs 

in both single and two-manual models, with prices ranging from $1264 and 

upwards. Investigate CONNSONATA advantages NOW . . . ask your dealer 

for private demonstration at no obligation. You’ll choose CONNSONATA 

when you see, hear and play it. Write for literature, and dealer name today. ’ J ’ 

CONNSONATA, Division of C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana. Dept. 1204. 

NEW MODEL 2D, above: More versatile 
. more beautiful...more organ! Two 

full 6l-note manual keyboards and 25- 
note pedal board. Full tonal range from 
32 cycles to top of audible limits. Ex- 
ternal speaker unit, standard organ-type 
stop controls and couplers. 

WRITE FOR FREE 

LITERATURE TODAY! 
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EFFIE A. COLLAMORE 

Errie A. CoLtamMore completed twenty- 
five years as organist of the Wallace 
Memorial United Presbyterian Church 
in Washington, D. C., Sept. 30. She also 
organized and has directed the junior 
choir of the church for fifteen years. The 
minister, congregation and choir paid 
tribute to Miss Collamore at the morn- 

ing service by providing flowers in her 
honor and presenting a gift of silver and a 
pin to her. The church bulletin carried this 
word of appreciation: “* * * Her ministry 
has been blessed to strengthen the testi- 
mony of the church. We praise God for 
her.” 

Miss Collamore, a native Washington- 

ian, attended the Peabody Conservatory of 
Music in B altimore, and is a teacher of 
organ and piano. She has served as treas- 

urer of the District of Columbia Chap- 
ter of the American Guild of Organists 
and at present is a member of the execu- 
tive committee of that organization. She 
plays a pre-service recital once a month 
and on the anniversary Sunday her num- 

bers included: Scherzo, Fifth Sonata, 
Guilmant; Evensong, Johnston; ‘“Bene- 
dictus,” Reger. 

——_—-> 

PARVIN TITUS WILL DIRECT 

NOTABLE WORKS IN SERIES 

Parvin Titus, organist’ and choirmas- 
ter of Christ Church, Cincinnati, and 
professor of organ at the Cincinnati Con- 
servatory of Music, has announced a 

series of seven special musical services to 
take place at Christ Church this season. 
These are as follows: 

Nov. 4—Brahms’ Requiem. 
Nov.25—Recital of devotional music for 

organ, harpsichord and strings, Louis 
Pogner and assisting soloists. 

Dec. 23—Candlelight carol service. 
Dec. 30—The Boar’s Head and Yule 

Log festival. 
Jan. 27—Mass for Four Voices, Byrd, 

and “Magnificat,” Bach. 
Feb. 24—Honegger’s “King David.” 
March 30—Dvorak’s “Stabat Mater.” 
Mr. Titus gave recitals of music by 

Bach Oct. 23 at the Church of St. Steph- 
en the Martyr, Minneapolis, and Oct. 31 
at the Cincinnati Conservatory. The pro- 
gram for the latter recital was as fol- 
lows: Three Chorale Preludes on “Allein 
Gott in der Hoh sei Ehr”; Toccata, Ada- 
gio and Fugue in C major; Prelude and 
Fugue in A; Sonata 1; Prelude and 
Fugue in C minor; Adagio, Concerto 2; 

Toccata in F. After the recital Mr. Titus 
gave a demonstration of the new Schlicker 

studio organ. 

— 

AN ORGAN, VIOLA and piano recital was 

presented by three faculty members of the 

Northwestern University School of Music 

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21, in Lutkin Hall on 

the Evanston campus. The performers were 

Barrett Spach, chairman of the organ de- 

partment; Harold Newton, instructor in viola 

and ensemble and violist in the Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra, and Pauline Man- 

chester Lindsey, assistant professor of piano. 

Mr. Spach opened the program with the 

Franck Fantasie in A major. His other 

solos were the Pastorale by Milhaud 

and Hindemith’s Sonata No. 2. He and Mr. 

Newton played the “Poem” for viola and or- 
gan by Leo Sowerby. 

Felix F. Schoenstein 
& Sons Pies Organ Builders 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

GRACE LEEDS DARNELL 
F.A.G.O. 

JUNIOR CHOIRS 

First Congregational Church 
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA 

GEORGE WM. VOLKEL 
SAC. MUS. DOC., F.A.G.0, 

All Angels’ Church 

NEWELL ROBINSON 
F.A.G.0., 0.H.M. 

Organist Choirmaster 

Grace Church 

Mount Airy Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York City 

na ecihaal “auuees N. eae ae 
Organist, Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, N.y. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

For Better Pipe Organ 
Service 

in 

Metropolitan Area of Chicago 
Consult 

D. S. WENTZ 
1104 West 59th St., Chicago 21, Il. 

Telephone: WAlbrook 5-0534 
A complete stock of parts available 

for all makes of organ 

JOHN HARMS 
F.A.G.O. 

John Harms Chorus of New York 
Trinity School, 139 W. 9ist, New York 24 

St. Paul's Church, Engiewood, N. J. 
Bergen Choral Society 

76 Spring Lane, Englewood, N. J. 

Duncan Phyte 
The Choate School 
Wallingford, Corn. 

ANNA SHOREMOUNT RAYBURN, 

F.A.G.O., Ch.M. 

RAY B. RAYBURN, Mus.M. 

318 78th St., Brooklyn 9, N. Y 

Complete training for the church musician. Prep- 
aration for the examinations of the 

American Guild of Organists 

HERMAN F. SIEWERT | 
Mus. Doc. F.A.G.O. 

KNOWLES MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

ROLLINS COLLEGE CONSERVATORY 

Winter Park, Florida 

GEORGE L. GANSZ 
Lehigh University 

Bethlehem, Pa. 

TC. Curtis Mayo 
Mus.M., F.A.G.O. 

ORGAN RECITALIST 

FOES eit Sew Lat, Teas ‘exas inivers: er, . e's 
Houston 4, Texas Church, Houston 4, Tex 

Special Representative, Kilgen Organ Compaay 

HAVE YOU USED 

FLEXIBLE CONDUCTOR 

GUARANTEED TO OUTLAST THE ORGAN 

Reduces approximately one half your 

cost of putting wind on an organ. 

@ WILL NOT CRACK 

@ SIMPLE TO INSTALL 

@ IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

FROM STOCK 

We are the distributors in the Organ In- 

dustry for Flexaust Neoprene Conductor 
and would appreciate your inquiries. 

YET? 

P. O. BOX 1165-M 

DURST & COMPANY 
ERIE, PA. 

Charles Dodslep Walker 

August 

MAEKELBERGHE 
Detroit 

ARPARD E. FAZAKAS 
Church Organ Builder 

| Cathedral Avenue 
Nutley, New Jersey 

Established 1917 

ALYCE LAVINIA MEINE 
ORGANIST 

Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist 

CHICAGO 
= 

SEARLE WRIGHT 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitals — Instruction 

Chapel of the Incarnation 

New York City 

EDWARD G. MEAD 
F.A.G.O. 

Miami University 
Organist-Choirmaster 

Memoriai Presbyterian Charch 

Oxford, Ohio 

RECITALS 

JOHN GLENN 

METCALF 
Texas Christian University 

Fort Worth, Texas 

MAURICE GARABRANT 
M.S.M. — F.T.C.L. — MUS. D 

Organist and Director of vee 
Christ Church Cranbrook 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICHIGAN 
—— 

— 

Julian Williams 
St. Stephen’s Church 

Sewickley, Pa. 

— RECITALS — 

Katharine Fowler, M. Mus. 

McKinley High School 

Washington, D. C. 

FRANK CEDRIC SMITH, LTCL 
CH.M. 

GRACE CHURCH 
Newark, N. J. 

GLEN C. STEWART 
M. Mus. 

Alma College 
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New Music for the Organ 

By WILLIAM LESTER, D.F.A. 
“4 Mountain Spiritual,” arranged for 
organ by Maurice C. Whitney; “A 
Solemn Prelude,” by Bach, arranged 

jor organ by E, Power Biggs; Two 
Chorales for organ, by Marcel Dupré; 
Toccatain D, by Paul Mueller-Zuerich; 
“Eycharistia,’ by Garth Edmundson; 
Adagio by Mozart, arranged by E. 
Power Biggs; published in the St. Ceci- 
lia Series of Organ Compositions by 
the H. W. Gray Company, New York. 
New publications in this excellent series 

are here listed. All have definite musical 
values and interests. The “Mountain Spir- 
itual” is based on a characteristic Ken- 
tucky folk-tune, which has been worked 
over by the composer into an attractive 

lyrical piece making much of the softer 
solo voices of the organ. The Biggs 
transcription is an organ version of one 

of Bach’s most poignant melodies—the 
soprano aria best known in English trans- 
lation as “Sighing and Weeping,” from 
Cantata No. 21. This is a literal version 
for organ, resulting in a valuable organ 
piece for Lenten use or for a quiet spot 
on a recital program. A chorale for 
Christmas, “In dulci Jubilo,” and a New 
Year’s melody, “In Thee Is Joy,” provide 
the thematic bases for the dual issue by 

Dupré. The treatments are simple, short 
and unpretentious, but the two pieces put 
out under one cover reveal much beauty 
and imagination on the part of the com- 
poser. 
The Toccata by Mueller-Zuerich, mark- 

ed as the composer’s second essay in that 

form and in that key, is a brilliant ex- 
ample of the German style of that favorite 
form, that type built of contrasting fast 
sections marked by showy passage-work, 
with slow parts for relief. It is first-class 
concert fodder. The issue by Edmundson 
holds three preludes on communion sub- 
jects, the hymn-tunes “More Love to 
Thee,” “Eudoxia” and “Heath.” Each 
prelude is complete in itself and each 
makes a lovely meditation. 
The final title is a telling arrangement 

of an attractive piece Mozart wrote for 
the glass harmonica, an instrument con- 
sisting of a set of rotating glasses, im- 

proved and perfected by Benjamin Frank- 
lin. In this well-made version for or- 
gan it is suggested that the registra- 
tion be for light flutes and celesta. This 
novelty, which has been recorded by the 
arranger on Columbia Records, should 

be a godsend to concert players on the 
alert for a colorful tidbit possessing mu- 
sical values and novel coloring. Here is 
an ideal encore or relief number. 

+ 2 

Trio-Sonata No. 2, in F, by Dr. William 
Boyce; Trio-Sonata No. 2, in G, and Trio- 
Sonata No. 3, in E flat, both by Thomas 
Augustine Arne; Trio-Sonata No. 2 in C 

minor, by Bach; published in Edition 
Hinrichsen, Peters-Hinrichsen Edition, 
Ltd., London, England. 

For the organist who can have the col- 
laboration of string players these examples 

of eighteenth century ensemble music should 
prove treasure trove. The first three works 

listed have gained from the capable editor- 

ship of Herbert Murrill; the Bach work, 
originally set down as a one-player work 

for pedal clavier, and since that day usually 
played on the organ as a solo number, has 

been arranged effectively for string trio 

(violin, viola and violoncello). An organ 

part could easily be worked out from the 

original as published in Peters Edition. 

As usual with this edition, the format is 

handsome and durable; it is pleasing to 

run across such prime examples of first- 

class music and an equally fine quality 

of printing and engraving. 

2 ¢ e 

“Suite Gothique’, by L. Boellmann, edit- 
ed and registrated by T. Tertius Noble; 

published by J. Fischer & Bro. 

This work in four sections has become 
‘established as one of the prides of the 

French school of organ writing. Dr. Noble 
has edited it with appreciation of the dif- 
ferences inherent in French organ layout 

and ours. This edition is better adapted to 

the idiosyncracies of the American organ 
and organist. 

° 4 ° 

Twelve Short Melodious Organ Studies for 
Left Hand and Pedals, by Barton Bach- 
mann; published by J. Fischer & Bro. 

A set of excellent studies for the devel- 

opment of independence between manual 

and pedals. The pieces are simple, as 

they should be, but effectively written to 
achieve the aims laid out. Teachers will 

welcome these pedagogical aids for their 

practical values and their attractive vesture. 
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SCHANTZ PIPE ORGANS 
SYLVESTER E. KOHLER 

3292 Illinois Ave. 

Louisville 13, Ky. 

DONALD H. HEATH, M. MUS. 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

ST. MARK'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

EVANSTON, ILL. 

CLARENCE 

MADER 
Recitalist - Teacher 

Immanuel Presbyterian Church 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Orrin Clayton Suthern Il 
Organist-Conductor 

Lincoln University 
Pennsylvania 

MARILYN 

RITCHIE 
MIDLAND COLLEGE 

FREMONT, NEBRASKA 

TOM 

Harold Schwab 

Boston, Mass. 

Arthur Jennings 

Recitals 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

MINNESOTA 

Plymouth Church 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

PIPE ORGANS 
MAINTENANCE 

REBUILDING 

ADDITIONS 

REPAIRS 

TUNING 
BY 

FACTORY TRAINED 

ORGAN MECHANICS 

RELIABLE AND DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

BOHN ORGAN COMPANY 
Fort Wayne 8, indiane 

Phone E-1202 

MartTIN W. BusH, F.A.G.O. 
First Central Congregational 

Church 

Head Music Dep’t, University of 

Omaha, Nebr. 

GRIGG FOUNTAIN 
Oberlin Conservatory 

of Music 
St. Paul Lutheran Church 

CLEVELAND 
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Edw. A. Hillmuth, Jr. 
Organist & Choirmaster 

ST. PETER’S CHURCH 

Essex Fells, N. J. 

ADDRESS: 
57 Luddington Rd. - West Orange, N.J. 

ELMORE 
Church of the Holy Trinity 

Philadelphia 

“An Instrumentalist of Consum- 
mate Powers” 
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LILIAN CARPENTER 
F.A.6.0. 

THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
JUILLIARD SUMMER SCHOOL 

120 Claremont Ave., New York City 27 

J. Alfred Schehl, A. A. 6. 0. 
St. Lawrence Church, R.C. 

Cincinnati 5 
Faculty: Archdiocesan Teachers’ College 

The Singers Club 
Mas. Dir. Elder High School Glee Ciab 

GARRETSON 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Helen Townsend, A.A.G.O. (Chm.) 
Organist and Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church, East Aurora, N. Y. 

DeWitt C., A.A.G.O. (Chm.) 
St. Paul's Cathedral — Buffalo Seminary 

RALPH A. HARRIS, D. Mus. 
University of Miami 

Florida 
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LINDSAY LAFFORD 
F.R.C.O. (CHM.), F.A.G.0., F.T.C.L., 

L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., M.R.S.T. 

Director, Department of Music 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges 

Geneva, New York 

GEORGE NORMAN TUCKER 
MUS. BAC. 

SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH 
STEUBENVILLE, 

OHIO 
—INSTRUCTION— 

ETHEL SLEEPER BRETT 

Organist and Recitalist 

First Methodist Church, Sacramento, Cal. 

FRANK K. OWEN 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 

AUTHOR OF "A CHOIRBOY'S HANDBOOK” 
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Programs of Organ Hecitals of the Month 
Caspar Koch, Pittsburgh, Pa.—At his re- 

cital Oct. 7 at the North Side Carnegie Hall 

Dr. Koch played the following: ‘‘Water Mu- 

sic” Suite, Handel; “Traumerei,” Strauss; 
“Episode,” Copland; “Evening Idyl,” Bid- 

well; Toccata, Mailly. Dr. Koch was assist- 
ed by Joseph Bercsi, baritone; Joyce Wo- 

mack, soprano, and Ruth Perry Topping, 
accompanist. 

Irene Robertson, Los Angeles, Cal.—Dr. 

Robertson, assisted by a group of string 

players, was heard in a faculty recital Oct. 

14 at the University of Southern California. 

The program: Toccata and Fugue in D 

minor, Bach; Sonata in F major and Sona- 
ta in D major, Corelli; Passacaglia and 

Fugue in C minor, Bach; Sonatas I, 2, 4, 5, 
6, 9, 13 and 15, for organ and strings, Moz- 

art; Fantasy and Fugue on “B-A-C-H,” 

Liszt. 

Wilbur Held, F.A.G.O., Columbus, Ohio— 
Mr. Held will appear in Zanesville, Ohio, 

Nov. 18 under the sponsorship of the Thurs- 

cay Music Club. The recital will take place 

at 4 p.m. in St. John’s Lutheran Church. Mr. 

Held will be assisted by the Muskingum Col- 

lege chamber music group under the direc- 

tion of John Kendall. The program, which 

is open to the public without charge, will 

be as follows: Concerto 2, Handel; Prelude 

and Fugue in E flat, Bach; Two Sonatas 

for organ and strings, Mozart; Fantasie in 
A, Franck; Concerto for organ and strings, 

Poulenc. 

Jean Pasquet, Garden City, N. Y.—Mr. 
Pasquet gave a recital Oct. 14 on the four- 
manual organ assembled by him in his stu- 

dio. The program was as follows: Gagliarda, 
Schmid-Guilmant; Prelude, Clerambault; 

Variations on “O Gott, du frommer Gott,” 
Bach; Sonata in D flat, Rheinberger; “Suite 

Ancienne,” Holloway; Verset on “Adoro Te,” 
Boellmann; “Piece Heroique,” Franck; ‘‘Au- 

tumn,”’ Noble; Meditation on “Our Father, 

Who Art in Heaven,” Pasquet. Mr. Pasquet 
was assisted by Marian Pasquet, pianist, 

who played with him the second movement 
of Grieg’s Concerto in A minor. 

Edwin Arthur Kraft, F.A.G.O., Cleveland, 
Ohio—For his recital at Trinity Cathedral 

Oct. 7 Mr. Kraft chose the following num- 

bers: Sonata in D minor, Guilmant; ‘Flocks 
May Graze in Tranquil Safety,” Bach-Cham- 

bers; Toccata in G major, Bach-Koch; 
“Subdue Us by Thy Goodness,” Bach-Kraft; 

“Cortege and Fanfare,’”’ Edmundson; Scher- 
zo, Whitlock; “Tuba Theme,” Candlyn; 

“Poeme Mystique,” Purvis; Allegro Giocoso 

and Nocturne, Dethier; ‘Sunshine Toccata,” 
Swinnen. 

Russell Hancock Miles, Urbana, Il.— 
Mr. Miles gave a recital on the auditorium 

organ at the University of Illinois Oct. 7. 

Included on the program were the following 

numbers: Sonata in D minor, Mendelssohn; 

Canon in B minor, Schumann: Pastorale, 

Franck; Prelude and Fugue in C major, 

“If Thou but Suffer God to Guide Thee” 

and Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor, 

Bach; ‘Dearest Jesus, We Are Here’ and 
Prelude and Fugue in A minor, Bach. 

George E. Ceiga, State College, Pa.—Mr. 
Ceiga’s recital at Pennsylvania State College 
Oct. 14 was one of a series of Sunday after- 

noon vesper recitals. He included the fol- 
lowing numbers on his program: Toccata, 
Adagio and Fugue in C major and “Sheep 
May Safely Graze,” Bach; “Stella Matutina” 
from ‘‘Five Invocations,” Dallier; First Sona- 
ta, Op. 65, Mendelssohn. 

Myrtle Regier, South Hadley, Mass.—Miss 
Regier, who has joined the faculty of Mount 
Holyoke College, gave a recital there Oct. 
28. She played these numbers: Prelude and 
Fugue in D major, Bach; “Soeur Monique,” 
Couperin; Fantasie in F minor, Mozart; Ca- 
non in B minor, Schumann; Pastorale, Ro- 
ger-Ducasse; Roulade, Bingham; Adagio, 
Symphony 1, Widor; Finale, Symphony 5, 
Vierne. 

John R. Lively, M.S.M., Pittsburgh, Pa.— 
Mr. Lively gave the dedicatory recital on 
a two-manual Méller organ Sept. 16 at the 
Presbyterian Church, Brookville, Pa. His 
program: Two Setttings of ‘We All Believe 
in One God,” Bach; “The Cuckoo,” d’Aquin; 
Chaconne and Elevation, Couperin; Concer- 
to in C minor, Telemann; Prelude and Fugue 
in A minor, Bach; Two “Pastels” from “The 
Lake of Constance,” Karg-Elert; Chorale in 
E major, Franck; “God’s Eternal Designs,” 

Messiaen; Scherzo, Litaize; ‘The Nativity,” 

Langlais; “Comes Autumn Time,” Sowerby. 

L. David Miller, M.S.M., Fort Wayne Ind. 
—The Rev. Mr. Miller, minister of music 

of Trinity Lutheran Church, gave a dedi- 

catory recital on the Méller organ of St. 
Timothy Lutheran Church, Hickory, N. C., 
Aug. 19. His program was as follows: Toc- 
cata in E minor, Pachelbel; Chorale Prel- 

udes, “Blessed Be Thou, Lord Jesus,” Pa- 
chelbel; “If Thou but Suffer God to 

Guide Thee,” Bach, and “The Old Year 
Now Hath Passed Away,” Bach; Ga- 
votte, Martini; Aria from ‘‘Cantate Domino 
Canticum Novum,” Buxtehude-Nevins; 

Trumpet Voluntary, Purcell; Chorale in A 

minor, Franck; “Peace, Be Still,” Shure; 

“Dawn,” Jenkins; Medley of Hymns, ar- 
ranged by the organist; “Psalm 18,” Mar- 

cello. 

Richard Montague, Oakland, Cal.—A Sun- 

day evening recital was played Sept. 9 
by Mr. Montague at the First Presbyterian 

Church. Included on the program were these 
numbers: Sonata 1, Hindemith; Prelude and 

Fugue in B minor, Bach; Ballade in D, Clo- 

key; Andantino from ‘The Musical Clocks,” 

Haydn; Chorale Preludes, “O Sacred Head” 
and “In dulci Jubilo,” Bach. Mr. Montague 

was assisted by Lawrence Mason, tenor. 
Mr. Montague was heard Sept. 3 in a re- 

cital from radio station KPFA. The program: 

Trumpet Tune and Voluntary, Purcell; Cho- 

rale Prelude, “Nun bitten wir” and ‘“‘Gigue 

Fugue,” Buxtehude; Passacaglia and Fugue, 

Bach. 

Adam H. Hamme, S.M.M., York, Pa.— 
The women’s league of Gettysburg College 

sponsored Mr. Hamme in a recital Sept. 11 

at the First Lutheran Church, Altoona, Pa. 

His program: Toccata in F major and Cho- 
rale Preludes, “Praised Be Thou, Jesus 
Christ,” “Christ Lay in the Bonds of Death,” 

and “Rejoice, Christians,” Bach; Concerto 
in F major, Handel; Andante Sostenuto, 

“Symphonie Gothique,” Widor; “Carillon- 
Sortie,” Mulet; “In dulci Jubilo,’” Dupré; 
“Deck Thyself with Joy and Gladness,” 
Brahms; Toccata on “O Filii et Filiae,” Far- 

nam; “The Fountain,” DeLamarter; ‘Lord, 
Jesus Christ, Be Present Now,” Karg-Elert. 

Mario Salvador, St. Louis, Mo.—A recital 
was played by Mr. Salvador No. 5 in De- 
troit, Mich. His program was as follows: In- 

troduction and Fugue, “Ad Nos, ad Saluta- 
rem Undam,” Liszt; Third movement, Eighth 

Symphony, Widor; Fantasie and Fugue in G 
minor Bach; “Water Nymphs,” Vierne; 
Chorale in A minor, Franck; “Belgian Mo- 

ther’s Song,” Benoit-Courboin; “Fugue a la 
Gigue,” Bach; Festival Postlude on “Veni 

Creator Spiritus,”” Van Hulse; Prelude and 
Fugue in G minor, Dupré; “Ballet of the 

Unhatched Chicks,” Moussorgsky; ‘The 

Little White Donkey,” Ibert; “‘Tu Es Petrus,” 
Mulet; Scherzo, Salvador; Toccata, Wood. 

Allan Bacon, Stockton, Cal.—A faculty 
recital was played Oct. 2 by Mr. Bacon 

at the College of the Pacific. His program 

included: Prelude and Fugue in C minor, 

Bach; Chorale Preludes, “Christ Lay in 
the Bonds of Death,” “In Thee Is Joy” and 

“Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desiring,” Bach; Fugue 
in E flat (St. Anne’s’’), Bach; Symphony 2, 
Vierne; Prelude in D minor, Clerambault; 
Rigaudon, Lully; ‘Soeur Monique,” Couper- 
in; “Piece Heroique,” Franck; “The Bells 

of St. Anne de Beaupre,” Russell; “‘Elfes,” 
Bonnet; ‘‘Pyramids,” Stoughton; Toccata 
in B minor, Gigout. 

Claude Means, F.A.G.O., F.T.C.L., Green- 

wich, Conn.—Recitals were played by Mr. 
Means Oct. 14 and 21 at the Cathedral of 

St. John the Divine, New York City. The 
Oct. 21 program was as follows: “Little” 

Fugue in G minor, Bach; Preludes on ‘‘Light 

Divine” and “Alleluia,” Willan; Fantasie 

from Sonata in D flat, Rheinberger; “Psalm 
Verset 2,’ Howells; ‘A Tune for the Tuba,” 
Thiman. 
These selections were included in Mr. 

Means’ program of Oct. 14: “Grand Jeu,” 

du Mage; Larghetto, Twelfth “Concerto 

Grosso,” Handel; Prelude, Fugue and Varia- 

tion, Franck; Chorale Prelude on ‘‘Liebster 
Jesu” and Toccata on “In Babilone,” Purvis. 

Edgar A. Thorpe, Berkeley, Cal.—Mr. 
Thorpe, who plays at First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, where a large four-manual Aeo- 
lian-Skinner was installed recently, per- 

formed these numbers at services in Octo- 

ber: Toccata and Fugue, Op. 59, No. 5 and 

6, and Prelude and Fugue, Op. 85, No. 4, 

Reger; Three Chorales, Franck; “Con Gra- 
zia,” Serenade, “In Wintertime,” ‘From 
the Mountainside” and ‘Sunset Shadows,” 
Andrews. 

F. Carroll McKinstry, Great Neck, N. Y.— 
Another recital in Mr. McKinstry’s series 

featuring the forerunners of Bach will be 
heard Nov. 4 at the Community Church. 
The program will be as follows: Chorale 
Prelude, “Vom Himmel hoch,” Pachelbel; 
Prelude, Purcell; Chorale Prelude, “Ach 

Herr, mich armen Siinder,” Kuhnau; “Plein 
Jeu,” Marchand; Offertory on “Vive le 

Roi,’’ Raison; “‘Recit de Tierce en Taille,” 

de Grigny; Prelude, Clerambault; “Grand 
Jeu,’”’ Du Mage; Symphony 3, Widor. 

Harry H. Huber, M.M., Salina, Kan.— 
Mr. Huber was guest recitalist for the dedi- 

cation of a Moller organ and Maas chimes 
Sept. 23 at the First Methodist Church, 
Hoisington, Kan. The service of dedication 

was held in the afternoon. For the prelude 
Mr. Huber played Bach’s ‘‘Cathedral” Prel- 

ude and Fugue and the postlude was Du- 
bois’ “Grand Chorus.” Mr. Huber gave a 

recital in the evening. For his program he 

chose the following numbers: “Psalm 18,” 

Marcello; Aria from Concerto 10, Handel; 

“Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desiring’”’ and Toccata, 

Bach; Chorale and “Prayer” from ‘Suite 
Gothique,” Boellmann; Andantino in G mi- 

nor, Franck; ‘Now Thank We All,” Karg- 

Elert; Prelude on “What a Friend We Have 

in Jesus,” Biggs; “O Love That Wilt Not 

Let Me Go,” Thompson; ‘“Exsultemus,” 
Kinder; ‘“‘Dreams,’’ McAmis; “Dedication,” 

Huber; ‘“Paean” in D major, Dickson. 

Lindsay Lafford, F.A.G.O., Geneva, N.Y. 
—Mr. Lafford gave the recitals at the City 

Hall, Portland, Maine, Aug. 21 and 22. For 
his Aug. 22 program Mr. Lafford chose the 

following selections: Concerto in B flat 
major, Handel; Trumpet Tune and Air, Pur- 

cell; Sonata in G major, Elgar; Symphony 

5, Widor. 

Mary Lee Read, New York City—Mrs. 

Read, who is organist and music director 

at Grand Central Terminal, gave a recital 

Sept. 2 at the First Baptist Church of Den- 
ver, Colo. She played these numbers: Largo, 

Scherzo and Trio from Sonata 2, Beethoven; 

Meditation, Whitmer; “Sundown,” Felton; 
Berceuse, Frysinger; ‘Eventide,’ Duddy; 

“Song of Joy,” Bowen; Rondo for Flute 
Stop, Rinck; ‘Fountain Reverie,” Fletcher; 
“Now Thank We All Our God,” Karg-Elert; 
Toccata in D minor, Bach. 

T. William Street, Warrenton, Va.—Mr. 
Street gave a recital Oct. 14 at St. James’ 

Episcopal Church. The program: Prelude, 

Sonata in C minor, Rheinberger; Trumpet 

Tune and Air, Purcell; Cantilena, Dubois; 

Prelude and Fugue in D minor, Bach; Medi- 

tation, Massenet; Chorale Prelude on ‘‘Ban- 

gor,” Noble; “‘Liebestraum,”’ Liszt; ““An Eve- 

ning Song,” Wood; Variations on ‘Repent- 

ance,” Street. 

Richard Ellsasser, Los Angeles, Cal.—The 
Hammond Organ Club of St. Louis spon- 

sored Mr. Ellsasser in a recital at the 
Union Methodist Church Sept. 11. The pro- 
gram: Fantasie and Fugue in G minor, 

Bach; Flute Solo, Arne; Rondo in G, Bull; 
Fantasie, Boellmann; ‘Soul of the Lake,” 

Karg-Elert; Concert Study in D minor, Ell- 
sasser; Improvisation on a submitted theme. 

Thomas Curtis, Elyria, Ohio—The choir of 
the First Congregational Church sponsored 

Mr. Curtis in a recital Oct. 14. His selections 
were these: Processional, Shaw; Trio from 
““*Tis My Pleasure,” Sinfonia from “I Stand 
with One Foot in the Grave’ and March 
from “Dramma per Musica,’ Bach-Grace; 

Prelude and Fugue on “B-A-C-H,” Liszt; 
“Harlequin’s Serenade,” Crandell; ‘Devo- 

tion,” Andrews; “Pageant,” Sowerby. Mr. 
Curtis was assisted by Ione Buelow, con- 
tralto. 

Louis Huybrechts, Petoskey, Mich.—Mr. 
Huybrechts gave a recital Sept. 13 at St. 

Francis Xavier Church, where he is organist 

and choirmaster. His program was as fol- 

lows: Trumpet Tune and Air, Purcell; Fan- 

tasie and Fugue in G minor, Bach; ‘Grande 

Piece Symphonique,” Franck; Introduction 

and Passacaglia, Huybrechts. The church 
choir assisted. 

A recital by Mr. Huybrechts July 19 in- 

cluded the following: Toccata and Pastorale, 

Pachelbel; Passacaglia, Bach; ‘‘Meinen Je- 
sum lass ich nicht,’’ Walther; Prelude, Fugue 

and Variation, Franck; Prelude and Fugue, 
Huybrechts; Variations on “Our Lord Has a 
Little Garden,” Peeters; First Movement 
from Symphony 5, Widor. 

Mrs. Ethelinda Rose, West Orange, N. J.— 
A recital was played by Mrs. Rose Oct. 14 

at the Patterson Memorial Church. The fol- 
lowing numbers were included on the pro- 
gram: Prelude in A minor, Bach; ‘Water 
Music” Suite, Handel; “Clair de Lune,” 

Karg-Elert; Prelude on “Avon,” Edmund- 
son; Intermezzo, Callaerts; ‘Ave Maria,” 

Schubert; “The Squirrel,’ Weaver; “Eve- 
ning Bells and Cradle Song,” Macfarlane; 

Festival Toccata, Fletcher. Mrs. Rose was 
assisted by Walter J. Rose, Jr., tenor. 

David B. Schaub, Oakland, Cal.—Mr. 
Schaub gave a vesper recital Sept. 30 at 
the First Congregational Church. His pro- 

gram: “Christ Lay in Bonds of Death,” 
Scheidt; Chorale and Variations, “Out of the 

Deep,” Béhm; Toccata, Muffat; “Blessed 
Jesus” and “Deck Thyself, O My Soul,” 

Brahms; “Pageant of Autumn,” Sowerby; 
— Bingham; Toccata in D minor, 
ach. 

Gordon Young, Tulsa, Okla—The dedi- 
catory recital on a two-manual Austin or- 

gan at the First Christian Church, Bartles- 

ville, Okla., was played by Mr. Young Sept. 
20. He included these numbers: Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor, Air from Suite in D and 
Fugue in D minor, Bach; Scherzetto and 
“Carillon de Westminster,” Vierne; ‘Poeme 
Mystique,” Purvis; ‘“‘The Cuckoo,” Weaver; 
“Dreams,”’ McAmis; Toccata from Symphony 
5, Widor. 

Eugene M. Nye, Seattle, Wash.—The choir 
guild of Trinity Episcopal Church spon- 

sored Mr. Nye in a recital Oct. 21. His pro- 

gram: “The Heavens Declare the Glory of 

God,” Marcello; “Slumber On, O Weary 
Spirit,” ‘Rejoice Now, Christian Souls” 

and Concerto in A minor, Bach; ‘‘Benedic- 

tus,” Couperin; Prelude, Fugue and ch, 
conne, Buxtehude; “The Musical Clocks” 
Haydn; Sarabande, Bingham; “The Mod 
Trumpet,’’ Karem; Pastorale, Rowley; Cho. 
rale in A minor, Franck; “Elegy,” Thalben. 

Ball; “Communion,” Purvis; Introduction 
and Toccata, Walond. 

Russell Hayton, A.A.G.O., M.S.M.,, Upper 
Montclair, N. J.—The Metropolitan Ney 
Jersey Chapter of the A.G.O. sponsored yy; 
Hayton in a recital at the First Presby. 
terian Church, East Orange, Sept. 17, fe 
played these selections: Fantasie and Fugue 
in C minor, “Schmiicke dich, O liebe Seeje" 
and Vivace from Sonata 6, Bach; Flute Solo 
Arne; Fantasy in F minor, Mozart; Prelude 
Fugue and Variation, Franck; “Starlight,” 

Karg-Elert; “Carillon,” Sowerby; “Chant de 
Peine” and “Chant de Joie,” Langlais, 

Royal A. Brown, F.A.G.O., San Diego, Ca), 
—For his recital at the Spreckels Orga 
Pavilion Sept. 17 Mr. Brown chose the fo}. 
lowing: “The Heavens Are Declaring,” anq 
“Turkish March,” Beethoven; Andante So. 
tenuto from “Symphonie Gothique,” Widor: 
Minuet in A major, Boccherini; Variation; 
on an American Air, Flagler; ‘In a Chines 
Temple Garden,” Ketelbey; Novelette in} 
major, Schumann; ‘“Liebeslied,” Cadman: 
Toccata in D major, Becker. 

Shirley Hill, Los Angeles, Cal.—Miss Hil), 
artist-pupil of Bruce Prince-Joseph, was pre. 
sented in a recital at the First Unitarian, 

Church of Los Angeles Oct. 5. Her program, 
committed to memory, included the following: 
Prelude and Fugue in G major, Bach; Fan. 
tasia in F minor, Mozart; “Es ist ein’ Ros 
entsprungen,” Brahms; Sketch in C major, 

Schumann; “Schmiicke dich, O Liebe See. 
le,’ Brahms; Chorale in A minor, Franck: 

“The Squirrel,” Weaver; “Benedictus,” Re. 
ger; Toccata for Grand Organ, Van Hulse, 

Mildred L. Hendrix, Durham, N. C.—Mn. 
Hendrix’s recital Oct. 9 at St. Paul’s Epis- 
copal Church, Winston-Salem, was under 

the auspices of the local A.G.O. chapter. 

Her program included the following nun- 
bers: Andante, Concerto in G major, Han- 

del; “‘The Musical Clocks,” Haydn; Fantasie 

in F major and Chorale Preludes, “I Call 

to Thee,” and ‘Hark, a Voice Saith All Are 
Mortal,” Bach; “Lebhaft” from Sonata 2, 
Hindemith; Chorale Improvisations, “Now 

Thank We All,” “O God, Thou Faithful God" 

and “Praise to the Lord,” Karg-Elert; 
“Piece Heroique,” Franck. 

Max Kruwel, Kansas City, Mo.—Four pro- 
grams were played by Mr. Kruwel in the 
course of the Southwest Missouri Annual 
Conference of the Methodist Church Oct. 6 
to 10 at the Grand Avenue Temple. Thes 

numbers were played by him before the 
communion service held on the opening eve- 

ning of the conference: ‘‘Gethsemane,” Mal- 

ling; Adagio, Mendelssohn; ‘“Contempl:- 

tion,” Saint-Saens; ‘‘Evensong,” Johnston; 
“Let There Be Light,’’ Dubois; Variations 

on “Gordon,” Kruwel. 

Boies E. Whitcomb, M.S.M., A.A.G0, 
Honolulu, Hawaii—In a recital Oct. 2 at the 
Central Union Church Mr. Whitcomb play- 
ed the following: Prelude and Fugue in 
minor, Bach; Sonata 3, Hindemith; Scher. 

Symphony 2, Vierne; “Comes Autumn Time, 
Sowerby. Mr. Whitcomb was assisted 
Marion Kappeler, contralto, who sat 

Brahms’ “Four Serious Songs.” 

Sigmund Kvamme, Washington, Pa—fo 
his recital at the Second Presbyterian Chur 
Nov. 25 Mr. Kvamme will play the follow: 
ing selections: Fantasie and Fugue in ¢ 
minor, Bach; ‘Jesus, Joy of Man’s Desi 
ing’ and “O Sacred Head,” Bach-Grace: 

Concerto 2, in A minor, Bach; Sonata in? 
minor, Mendelssohn; Prelude, Fugue ati 
Variation, Franck; Last Movement, Sonata i 
F minor, Sandvold. 

R. Kenneth Holt, Berkeley, Cal.—A reci> | 
tal was played Oct. 7 by Mr. Holt at the | 
First Congregational Church. The program: | 
Prelude and Fugue in E minor (“Cathe- 
dral”), Bach; Chorale Preludes, “My Heat. 
Why Are You so Sorrowful” and “Hov 
Brightly Shines the Morning Star,” Pachel- 
bel; “Noel Suisse,” d’Aquin; “Eclogué’ 
Wagenaar; “Swedish Wedding March, 
Sodermann; Serenade, Schubert; Chorale 
Prelude, “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God’ 
Peeters; Adagio, Symphony 4, Widor; Cho 
rale in A minor, Franck. 

Myron D. Casner, M.A., A.R.C.O., FA: 
G.O., Sturgis, Mich.—The Southwest Mich 
gan Chapter of the A.G.O. sponsored Mr PEE g oS Oe 

Casner in a recital Oct. 1 at Trinity Ep} 
copal Church, Marshall, Mich. His progta™ | 
was as follows: Chorale Prelude, ‘“Liebst | 
Jesu, wir sind hier,” Bach; Allegro from ¥? : 

certo in A minor, Vivaldi-Bach; Largo, Aly 

legro, Air and Two Variations, Festing; Par 
tita, “Jesu, meine Freude,” Walther; 5 
rabande, Vaughan Williams; Three Mov # 
ments from “Art of the Fugue,” Bach; 1’ 5 
Chorale Preludes, Peeters; “Coventry Cardl 

Milford; Chorale Preludes, “Allein Gott ® 
der Hoh’ sei Ehr’” and “Aus tiefer Noth 
Bach; Introduction and Allegro, Stanley: 
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FIRST IN THE FIELD OF ELECTRONIC 

HEARING IS BELIEVING 

that the features exclusive with ALLEN 

producea | NATURAL TONE 

basically different and better ELECTRONIC ORGAN 

We'll be happy to show you the difference. But you'll get a truer appraisal of 

the Allen Organ when you hear the difference. 

There has always been something exclusively different in the Allen Organ... 

beginning with the world’s first commercially available electronic organ which 

we built in 1940. Then, it was the use of the oscillating tube principle. 

In the past decade, additional exclusive basic features of the Allen Organ have 

been such developments as (1) Proper Scaling and Voicing which retains 

character in the diapason tone; (2) Full frequency Response which provides 

faithful production of low, medium and high frequencies; (3) Gyrophonic 
‘ Projection for achieving “activity” or “spread” previously possible only with 

multi-rank pipe organs. 

Hearing is believing that Gyrophonic Projection fulfills the role of the three 

basic components of music— 

¢ PIT C H—or tone accuracy 

*INTENSIT Y —or tone loudness 

° TIMBRE —or tone color 

Other developments such as the built-in Electronic Harp and Allen Electronic 

Carillon add to the complete adaptability of the Allen Organ. All console 

measurements of the Allen Organ meet AGO specifications. 

Allen Organ Company alone offers the broadest 

guarantee of any electronic organ. Write for infor- 

mation as to where you can hear the difference— 

and appreciate the basic features—exclusive with 

the Allen. 
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a three star pair for poister's pupils 
at syracuse university. ~ HOLTKAMP 

CLEVELAND me 

————____ 
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HALL & McCREARY COMPANY 
Publishers of Better Music 

434 S. Wabash Ave. 

LARGE FORT WORTH CHURCH service in November which included 
a = oe Ps 2 Io T 2g fi &7? . J 

PUBLISHES CHOIR YEARBOOK Bach's | No. 118 and No. 152, ( ounod’s WORSHIP IN MUSIC 

F oe i abe Gallia” and Dvorak’s setting of Psalm . é = | 
- The First Methodist Church of Fort 149, with these outstanding new publications 

ene = ania. ‘ e - _ 4 2 ) 

sc le ae es ee In May, 1952, the church’s fourth an- Agnus Dei (Lamb of God) a ae | 
J OK showing the activities Of the nyal three-day music festival will take SATB with Sop. Solo-Accomp. 1707.18 | 

church’s ¢hoirs under the direction of place. The featured work will be Bach’s hi Y Solon Alberti 
Robert R. Clarke, M.S.M., minister of «c a ae . Is It Nothing to You? a4 de : a vicage a mitigate s [ “St. Matthew Passion.” Plans are being SATB with Solos-Accomp. 1713.18 
music. Besides listing the personnel of jade for the sixth annual conference on } seit tial he Mien ee aimee 
the various groups the booklet gives the p, ; : é : ord, My God, in thee | trus u u \ ' Brow) sepa 4 Protestant church music, sponsored by SATB-Opt. A ‘Cap. 1712.18 
seasoni’s repertory. It is pointed out that the church, which will be held June 9 to p Siieieettinahiies Meanie Py es 
choral music in the church was sung by 13 1952. Core ay tering) sang e 0 = 
more people last year than ever before. ———— SATB with Sop. and Bass Solos-Opt. A Cap. 7 . 
There were 330 in two children’s choirs, MRS. CHARLES F. RICHTER, mother of Psalm 100 John Timothy Laverty 
three vy Beton: 3 seats Miss Sophie M. P. Richter, Chicago organist TTBB-Opt. A Cap. 3509 = .18 youth choirs, a men’s chorus and an ; rable . Pp ? 
iat cha; and registrar of the Illinois Chapter of the Psalm 100 FidehPasikau 

= att eR Pree A.G.O., died Sept. 8. Funeral services were SATB-Opt. A C 1706 22 
_ Two oratorios were sung—“The Mes- held Sept. 12 at Memorial Park Cemetery in meres oe SO . ‘ 

siah” and Dubois’ “Seven Last Words.” Evanston. Mrs. Richter is survived also by Sing a Joyful Song of Praise Dale Wood 
The chancel choir presented a cantata another daughter, Frieda A. Richter. SSATBB with Bass Solo-Accomp. 1710 22 

: ( Trust in the Lord J. C. Wohlfeil 

( SATB-A Cap. 1709 = «.18 

To God, the Father of All Love Matthew Lundquist 
SATB-A Cap. 1708 «.18 

Chicago 5 ) { 

Make your church 

. living part of SACRED HISTORICAL DRAMA WITH MUSIC 

( s Based on the life of St. Ephraem’ 

| the community FOR PRESENTATION IN A CHURCH 
; OR AUDITORIUM 

, 
BY JOSEPH W. CLOKEY 

SOLI, CHORUS, ORGAN, CHILDREN’S CHORUS 
ELEVEN SPEAKING PARTS 

Performing time 2 hours 
For Further Information, Address 

J. W. Clokey Box 431, CLAREMONT, CALIF. 

we Churches equipped with Schulmerich “Carillonic Bells” occupy a place 
in their community that is immeasurable. Their beautiful music through . 
= — = bells helps make them a known source of spiritual life. 
Churehmen the country over have found that Schulmerich “Carillonic : 

Bells" provide these ten outstanding benefits: Schlicker Organ Co., Inc. 
They advertise the church. ane : 

They prepare folks for worship. 1530 Military Rd. Buffalo 17, New York 4 

They increase attendance. 

1 

2 
We'll gladly arrange for you to 3. 

hear a nearby installation 4 

of “Carillonic Bells.”” Then 

judge their superiority for 

They enhance the beauty of the 

service. 

They increase membership. 

yourself. Prices are low—and 

. They inspire new character in many. 

5 

6. They comfort the sick and shut-ins. 

no tower is required. Write 7 
8 

OBERLIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
‘OBERLIN, OHIO 

They bring religious thoughts every 

day. 
‘ for descriptive literature. 

9. They create a cultural atmosphere. 

10. They build the influence of the 
SCHULMERICH church. A Department of Oberlin College 

CARILLONS, INC. 21701 Carillon Hill, Sellersville, Pa. 

A 

Carillonic Bells 
**Carillonic Bells” is a trademark. It denotes electronic 

Members of the Organ Faculty: 

Joseph Hofrichter 

Leo Holden (on leave, 1951-52) 

Fenner Douglass 

Grigg Fountain 

carillons produced by Schulmerich Electronics, Inc. 
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LURA FULLERTON PUTNAM 

THE NEW DEAN of the St. Petersburg, 
Fla., Chapter of the A.G.O. is Lura Ful- 

lerton Putnam (Mrs. Donald E. Put- 

nam). Mrs. Putnam is in her twenty- 

fifth year as organist of the Universalist- 

Unitarian Church of St. Petersburg. She 

holds an artist diploma from the Universi- 

ty of Michigan School of Music. 

Claude L. Murphree 
F.A.G.O. 

University of Florida 

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA 

~ MARSHALL BIDWELL 
Carnegie Institute 

Pittsburgh 

AVAILABLE FOR RECITALS 

FRANK ULRICH BISHOP 
First Congregational Church 

Detroit, Mich. 

ELIZABETH M. COMBS 
Graduate of Peabody Conservatory 

1! WEST TENTH STREET 
NEW YORK II, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT PRACTICE FACILITIES 

FOR A MORE 

DEPENDABLE 

WIND SUPPLY 

Specify a 

KINETIC BLOWER 
The famous Kinetic represents many years of continual improve- 

ment on a superior basic design. You can depend on it to deliver 

a constant, sure wind supply throughout many years of service 

The Kinetic performs quietly, coolly, and uses little current. 

All-metal construction prepares it for long life. It is designed so 

that any number of stages or fans can be assembled from stock 

parts to suit special requirements. 

A built-in rotating all-angle outlet makes extra pipe and elbow 

connections unnecessary. Further, the blower’s parts are easily 

installed, adjusted, or lubricated without special tools. 

No wonder the Kinetic is unquestionably the leader in its field! 

Model and price list now available! Write: 

KINETIC BLOWERS 
DIVISION M. P. MOLLER, INC., HAGERSTOWN, MD. 

-.PULPIT-CHOIR 
} CONFIRMATION 

me, BAPTISMAL £) 
Doctors © 

— ene 

Park College 

Parkville Missouri 

H. AUGUSTINE SMITH 
Conductor, Lecturer 

(Church Musie) 

Boston University, Boston 16, Mass. 

MABEL FROST 
Epworth Methodist Church 

Washington, D.C. 

CIOAUANES 
WILLIAM TEAGUE 

Saint Mark's Episcopal Church 

CENTENARY COLLEGE 
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 

JEROME B. MEYER & SONS, INC., MFRS. 
QUALITY ORGAN PIPES 

Pipes Scientifically Scaled, Artistically Voiced. Over 50 Years’ 
Service to the Pipe Organ Industry. A trial order will convince. 

Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin 

HERBERT J. AUSTIN 
A.R.C.M., A.R.C.O. 

Organist and Choirmaster 
Trinity Episcopal Church 

Portsmouth, Virginia 

Arthur C. Becker, mus. p., A. A. 6. 0. 
Lessons in Organ and Service Playing 

De Paul University School of Music 
64 E. Lake Street, Chicago 

Kenneth Cutler 
MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Stations WILL and WIUC (FM) 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, 

URBANA ‘ 

EDWARD A. 

HIGGINS 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDER 

Rural Route No. 5 Peoria 8, Ill. 

School of Music 

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS 
LESLIE PRATT SPELMAN MARGARET WHITNEY DOW 

Ph.D., F.A.G.O. M.S.M., F.A.G.O. 

Rollo F. MAITLAND 
Mus.D., FAGO 

Instruction in Organ 
and Creative Musical Expression 

RECITALS 

2129 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

540-550 E. Second St. 
Member of the Associsted 

PIPE ORGAN 

Parts and Supplies 

For repairing, modernizing and 

enlarging pipe organs 

ORGAN SUPPLY CORPORATION 
Erie, Penna. 

Organbuilders of America 

Qualify for DEGREE 

“Bachelor of MUSIC” 
in Spare Time . . . START NOW 

®@ The only HOME STUDY music 
school offering all courses leading 
to degree, Bachelor of Music, offers 
YOU the opportunity to make im- 
portant advancement in the musical 
arts. Check courses in which inter- 
ested and mail coupon for illus- 

HAGERSTOWN ENGRAVING 
& STAMPING COMPANY 

Manufacturers of 

Stop Knobs, Rods, Stop Keys, 
Tilting Tablets, Pistons and all 
other Ivory and Imitation Ivory 
parts for the Organ Builder, and 

repairman. 

Plastic Injection Moldings. 

Quotations on any quantities. 

235 E. FRANKLIN ST. 

HAGERSTOWN, MD. 
trated lesson and booklet. 

Ce ae oe Ge ee ee ee ee ee ee ee es es Fl 

I UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY § 
§ DEPT. E-329 j 
g 28 E. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO 4, ILL. 
j 0 Piano, Teacher's Normal Course 

Dennison Organ Pipe Co. 
Reading, Mass. 

We Specialize in r] 3 — e — O Cornet 
. I rumpe h 2 Cleri 

Manufacturing Wood, Metal, Flue and | § 5 Gyita, hz hv WW ig 
UW | | ' 

Reed Pipe Organ Stops § © Ear Training 
| 0) Choral Conducting 

0 Public Schoo! Music 
€) Harmony 

OD) Public Schoo! 
ea 1847 1951 0 History of Music Supervision 

BO Advanced Composition 

3 
Nam 

MARION BORON | facies 
4 City. Organist-Director 

Historic Christ Church, Cambridge 

i 
| 
t 
1 
i 
4 
4 

02 Arranging t 

4 
i 
! 
i 
i 
i 

I Give Music Experience. 

Would you like to earn degree Bachelor of Music? H 

Lema wee eee eee 
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WILLIAM MACGOWAN 

Witt1am MacGowan has been ap- 

pointed organist and choirmaster of the 

5 Village Congregational Church in W hit- 

insville, Mass., where the Aeolian-Skinner 

Company recently installed a large three- 
manual organ. f 

Mr. MacGowan was born in Jackson- 

ville, Fla., aid obtained his master’s de- 

gree from the University of Michigan in 

1950. He studied with Palmer Christian, 

Robert Baker, Robert Noehren, Charles 

Peaker and Frederick Mariott. During 

the summer of 1949 he substituted for Dr. 

Robert Baker at the First Presbyterian 

Church in Brooklyn. From 1950 to 1951 

he was organist at St. Philip’s Episco- 

pal Church in Durham, N. C. In the sum- 

mer of 1951 he was in Europe examining 

and playing over forty instruments in all 

major European countries. Mr. MacGow- 

an’s opening recital on the new organ was 

played Sunday evening, Oct. 7. The pro- 

gram was as follows: Trumpet Tune, 

Purcell: Aria, Handel; Chorale Prel- 

udes, “Salvation Now Is Come to Earth” 

and “We All Believe in God, the Father, 

Bach: Triple Fugue in E flat, Bach ; 

“The Hen,” Rameau; Chorale No. 1 in E 

major, Franck; . Chorale Prelude _on 

“Rockingham,” T. Tertius Noble; Cho- 

rale Variations on “Veni Creator,” Dur- 

ufleé. 

MARION ELIZABETH ASHTON 

OF SAN FRANCISCO IS DEAD 

Marion Elizabeth Ashton, who before 

her marriage was Betty Gould, died in 

San Francisco Aug. 18 after a long ill- 
ness. For a time she was organist and 
choir director at St. Thomas Aquinas 

Cathedral and also organist at St. Steph- 
en’s University Chapel, both in Reno, 
Nev. She was a missionary for a few 
years among the Washoe and Piute Indi- 

an tribes of Nevada 
Mrs. Ashton lua i 

College of Music of Cine Ohio, 

winner of the Springer medal with great 
distinction in 1915 and a_ postgraduate 
with distinction the following year. She 
was a member of the Church of St. Mary 

New York City and the 
Ss ra: cisco Musical Cluh and » ol 

ter member of the Reno Repertoire Club. 
any friends will remember her in her 

reert and ballet work in Cincinnati 
nd New York City. 

in Spring 
e is survived by her 

A sht yn. 

e 1 was a 2K te of the 

nnati, 

the Virgin 1 
ar- 

Grove cemetery, 
hus- 

cen 

RONALD K. ARNATT RECEIVES 

AWARD FOR SONGS HE WROT! 

Ronald K. Arnatt, organist and choir- 
master of the Church of the Ascension and 
St. Agnes, Washington, and organist of 
the Synagogue Adas Israel Congregation, 

is the winner of the Virginia R. Collier 
award. The t competition was among the 

» of the District of Columbia 
Chapter of the National Association for 

rican Composers and Conductors. A 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDER 

Specializing 

Church Organ 
Rebuilding 

25 Years Experience 

4 Spring Street, Princeton, N. J. 

P. O. Box 4041, Atlanta, Ga. 

Member Associated Organ Builders of America 

GOTTFRIED 
ORGAN REBUILDING 

MAINTENANCE 
GUARANTEED NEW 
AND USED ORGANS 

CHIMES — AMPLIFIED 
HARPS — BLOWERS 

FLORIDA EAST 
COAST REPRESENTATIVE 

THE KILGEN ORGAN CO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

HENRY A. GOTTFRIED 
P.O. BOX 2991 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 
AND 

P.O. BOX 522, OLEAN, N. Y. 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 

2899 Valentine Ave., New York 58, N. Y. 
Telephone: SEdgwick 3-5628 

Night and Day 

Emergency Service—Yearly Contracts 

Harps — Chimes — Blowers 

Expert Overhauling 

“An Organ Properly Maintained Means 
Better Music” 

REED ORGANS 
electrified 

Quiet '/4 HP suction unit, easily installed 

inside any reed organ—Silent electric 

tremulant — All parts — Complete in- 

structions. Write for full details. 

SYLVAN K. KETTERMAN 
214 W. Gilbert Muncie, Ind. 

REUTER PIPE ORGANS 
Geo. L. Hamrick 

Southeastern Representative 

2602 Acorn Ave., N.E., Atlanta 5, Ga. 

Inquiries Solicited 

> 

{Sted au in 

‘ 7 

= 

ate, 

Dee De 

these 
of 99% of all organ power 

will take care 

supply requirements 

Selenium Rectifier Unit Model 1510: continuous 
capacity of 10 amperes and a selector switch 
providing a choice of approximately 5, 10 and 
15 volts. Two or three of these units can be 
paralleled to provide 20 or 30 amperes for 
extra large organs. 

Stepdown Transformer: permitting the 1510 
sy Pia to be operated from 208 to 230 
volts A.C. 

Filter: which can be added to the 1510 recti- 
fier to eliminate hum or chatter where 
solenoids are worn or are of a type susceptible 
to ripple. 

IN ADDITION eeeGreen has worked out three 
standard circuits showing how the 1510 unit can 
be used for small organs, large organs, and for 
different AC supply voltages. 

Complete Descriptive Literature and Prices are 
available for all of the above. 

W. GREEN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. 

SELECTRO-PLATERS AND ALL TYPES OF RECTIFIER EQUIPMENT 

130 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 

RECTIFIER (C) ENGINEERS 

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE 
JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON, PRES. 

ALEXANDER McCURDY 

Head of Organ Department 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

91 J. H. & C. S$. ODELL & CO. 
Yonkers 4, New York 

Architects and Buiiders 
of traditionally American Organs 

for four generations 

Yonkers 5-2607 

— 

FRAZEE ORGAN COMPANY 
South Natick, Massachusetts 

Builders of Many Famous Organs 
since 1910 

“Favorably Known for Frazee Tone” 

Head, Music Department 

LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY 
HARROGATE, TENN. 

Available for organ recitals 

HENRY L. ROXBEE & SON, MFRS. 
Metal, Flue, and Reed 

ORGAN PIPES 
Scientifically scaled—Expertly made 

Masterfully voiced 
178 LOWELL ST., READING, MASS. 1854 

Thomas H. Webber, Jr., A.A.G.O. 

IDLEWILD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

recitals 

instruction 

colorado springs 

KLAUS SPEER 

ee 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
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The ORGOBLO 

at 

SALT LAKE CITY 

UTAH 

This world-famous organ in the Mormon Tabernacle, Salt Lake 

City, is a recent modernization, by Aeolian-Skinner, of the organ 

originally built in 1867. This is one of the largest church organs 

in America and is considered to be a model of superb organ 

construction. It is one of the few five-manual organs in the world, 

has 133 voices, 188 ranks, 154 stops and 10,742 pipes and is 
powered by an Orgoblo. 

The Orgoblo is used on the majority of the largest and most 
famous organs, and is recommended by leading organ manu- 
facturers and organ technicians. 

This is not an accident. The Orgoblo was designed specif- 
ically for fine organs. It is simple, sturdy, and requires little atten- 
tion. It is made in sizes suitable for the smallest as well as the 
largest organs. Ask for the bulletins. 

HE SPENCER TURBINE COMPANY ° 

PENCER 
HARTFORD 

3926 

HARTFORD 6, CONNECTICUT 

geuee” 

-MARS-ROUE 
ELECTROMUSIC 

Made by the world’s largest unit builders 
of chimes and electronic carillons, the 

Symphonic Carillon is commended to the 
attention of organists and carillonneurs 

.. Write for descriptive literature. 

*First installation, and dedica- 
tion: St. Philip's in the Hills, 
Tucson, Arizona, October 29, 
1950. Guest carillonneur: 
Frederick L. Marriott. 

Newest and greatest of tower 
bell instruments, the Maas-Rowe 
Symphonic Carillon is the only 

electronic carillon in which it is 
possible to vary the tonal coloring 

according to the harmony require- 
ments. Note these specifications: 

1. 50 to 98 bells, plus 13 pedal bells. 

2. Two bells (1 major—1 minor) of 
identical pitch for each note. 

3. Two manuals: 1 for major, 1 for 
minor tonality. 

4. Beautiful console of minimum size. 

5. Finest possible amplification, with 
sound coverages up to several miles. 

CORPORATION 
Dept. 29, 3015 CASITAS * LOS ANGELES 39, CALIF. 

NEW CHURCH IN DOTHAN, ALA., 

HAS REUTER THREE-MANUAL 

Dedication of the Reuter organ in the 
new First Methodist Church of Dothan, 
Ala., took place in August. Mrs. Addie 
Anderson Wilson, organist and composer, 
is the organist of the church, one of the 
oldest parishes in the South. Mrs. Wilson 
was elected Dothan’s “woman of the 
year” in 1949. The organ is a part of 
a large building program. F. E. Norwood, 
Pensacola, Fla. Reuter representative, 
conducted negotiations for the sale of the 

organ. 

The instrument contains twenty-four 
ranks of pipes, plus chimes. The echo 
division of the former instrument was re- 
tained and has been made playable from 
the choir manual of the new organ. 

The following is the stop specification : 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Gemshorn, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Mixture, 3 ranks, 183 pipes. 

Tremulant. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Rohr Bourdon. 16 ft., 73 notes. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Rohr Floéte, 8 ft., 85 pipes. 
Viole de Gambe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viole Celeste. 8 ft.. 61 pipes. 

Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Chimney Flute, 4 ft.. 73 notes. 

Rohr Nasat, 225 ft., 61 notes. 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 notes. 

Trumpet, 8 ft.. 73 pines. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 61 notes 

Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 

Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Concert Flute. 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Nachthorn, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

ECHO ORGAN. 

Flute, 8 ft., 85 pipes. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 
Flute, 4 ft., 61 notes. 

Gambette, 4 ft.. 61 notes. 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 notes. 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Chimes. 

Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 

Principal Bass, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 12 pipes. 
Octave, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Choral Bass, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Lieblich Flute, 4 ft., 32 notes. 

73 pipes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Tromba, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

PHILIP B. 

McDermott 
Augustana College 

Rock Island, Ill. 

Fred H. Parker 
Dean, Colambla College Department of Musi. 

Organist-Choirmaster 

First Presbyterian Church 

Columbia, S. C. 

HAROLD MUELLER 
F.A. 6. O. 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
S. F. Conservatory of Music 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Berniece Fee Mosingo 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

‘ISA McILWRAITH 
M.A., M.S -M., A. A. G. oO. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
University of Chattanooga — Chattanooga, Tennessee 

MABEL ZEHNER 
First Presbyterian Church 

Mansfield, Ohio 

RECITALS 
Concert Management: Eleanor Wingate Todd 

1978 Ford Drive, Cleveland 6, Ohio 

PEDAL-VOX 
8 and 16 ft. electronic 32-note pedalboord 

MICHIGAN TONE PRODUCTS CO. 

9917 Yorkshire Rd., Detroit 24, Mich. 

COMMUNION SERVICE 
(Mixed Chorus and Organ) 

by 
LAURENCE DILSNER, B. S. Mus., M. A 

15¢ 
EDITION MUSICUS, 

333 West 52d Street, New York 19, N. ¥ 

A. EUGENE DOUTT, M. M. 

M. P. MOLLER, INC. 

Dakota Representative 

1060 Colorado Avenue, S. W. 

HURON, S. DAKOTA 

ERNEST E. HARDY 

Church of the Redeemer 

CHESTNUT HILL 67, MASS. 

CARL WIESEMANN 
Mus. Doc. 

Park Methodist Church 

Bloomfield — New Jersey 

C. GRIFFITH BRATT 
Mus. M — A.A.G.O. 

St. Michael's Episcopal Cathedral 

Boise Junior College 
BOISE, IDAHO 

HARRIETTE SLACK 
RICHARDSON 

RECITALS 
SPRINGFIELD, VT. 

J. HENRY FRANCIS 
Mus. D. 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 

CHARLESTON, W. VA. 

HARRY WILLIAM MYERS 
A.A.G.0O. 

Recitals 

St. Paul Methodist Church 
Louisville 5, Kentucky 

MARION HUTCHINSON ©. 4. ¢. 0. 
MacPhail College of Music 
Central Lutheran Church 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

RECITALS 

C. HAROLD EINECKE 
Mus. D., Mus. B., F.W.C.C. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
and 

THE MUSEUM OF ART 
Santa Barbara, California 

LECTURES INSTRUCTION 

Harris S. Shaw, A.A.G.O. 

Piano — Organ 

Musicianship 
Address: 175 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass. 
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PORTER HEAP 
RECITAL ORGANIST 

Chicago 

Anne Versteeg McKittrick 
F.A.G.0., Ch.M., F.T.C.L. 

Preparation for A.G.O. and T.C.L. 
Examinations 

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 
50 Grace Court, Brooklyn 2, N.Y. 

WILLIAM H. BARNES 
MUS. D. 

ORGAN ARCHITECT 
ORGANIST AND DIRECTOR 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, EVANSTON 

os 

AUTHOR OF 
“THE CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 

ORGAN" (FOUR EDITIONS) 

ces 

1112 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO 5 

JOHN 
McDONALD L 

ems RECITALS 
St. John's Episcopal Church AS 

Seattle, Washington 

RUTH HARSHA 
M.S.M., Mus. D. 

Sunset Park Methodist Church 
The Methodist Hospital 

Brooklyn 
RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

FARLEY K. HUTCHINS 
M.S.M. A.A.G.O. 

Baldwin-Wallace College 

Berea, Ohio 

Recitals, Instruction 

Katharine E. Lucke, F.A.6.0. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Keyboard Harmony Books, #1 & 2 

“Blessed Is the Man” 
“O Lord, I Pray” 

“My Harp of Many Strings” 
Anthem: “Come Ye and Let Us Go Up” 

Horace M. Hollister 
M.S.M. 

ORGANIST - DIRECTOR 

MT. LEBANON METHODIST CHURCH 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

C. Albert Scholin, M.M. 
Organist - Composer 

Kingshighway Presbyterian Church 
5010 Cabanne Ave. 

St. Louls 13, Mo. 

WILLIAM SELF 
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Organist of the Worcester Art Museum 

William Ripley Dorr, 
Mus. Bac., B.S. 

Mary Star of the Sea Church, 

San Pedro, California 

Michigan “U” Course 

Reorganized to Make 

All-Around Organist 
Robert Noehren, head of the organ 

department at the University of Michi- 
gan, announces a reorganization of the 

curriculum for students who wish to 

earn a bachelor of arts degree with a 
major in organ. Mr. Noehren describes 
the curriculum as follows: 

Our chief purpose is to train the student 

for good church musicianship and to give 

him the practical means for using it. * * * 

In our time there has developed a cleavage 

between organ playing and choral singing 

in the church. In effect we have tended 

to develop either organists, whose main in- 

terest has been to use the organ as a reci- 

tal instrument (often forgetting its relation 

to religion), or choral musicians, whose chief 

interest has centered about choral singing 

in worship. Very often this latter group has 

treated the organ with indifference, or 

merely as a background for the choral parts 

of the service. As such the organ has suf- 

fered for want of better musicianship and 

more convincing performance in the church. 

It is our hope now that we may be able to 

train students who will more carefully bal- 

ance the choral and instrumental demands 

of church music. Our reorganized curricu- 

lum sets out to train the student to become 

a good musician, to give him thorough 

training in choral singing and conducting, 

to emphasize the importance of organ mu- 

sic and its relation to church worship, and 

to present the student with a good litur- 

gical background. With this as our aim the 

student also receives at least twenty-six 

hours of non-music studies, which, it is 
hoped, will bring the value of his techni- 

cal training into good perspective with 

everyday life. * * * 

We shall continue a strong emphasis on 

four years of study of the organ and seri- 

ous organ music, including a performance 

of a memorized recital during the last year. 

It is necessary also to consider that the stu- 

dent, if he is to become a good choral 

director, must have an understanding of 

the voice and be well trained in choral tech- 
nique and conducting. He is required to 

study voice for one year and to participate 

at least one year in the university cho'r. 

He is then given one year of elementary 

conducting and another year of advanced 

conducting. In addition to these studies the 

student is given thorough theoretical 
ing and two one-year courses j i 

tory. j = ne 
Two very important courses co E 

student’s studies in church music, Sa hed 
is a one-year course in the history of 
music and the second is a course desi 
to train the student in the technique of 
service playing and its application to 
various liturgies. Of special interest is a 
new course, required of all first-year she 

dents, which attempts to give the sty 
a background in the history of the modern 
organ and studies in the technique of organ 
building. By the end of this Course the 
student is expected to understand the con- 
struction of the organ to the extent that 
he will be able to draw a cross-section of 
wind-chest from memory, describe how the 
action works, lay out pipe scales for a 
maker, describe various types of Voicing 
techniques (historical and modern), draw 
up a disposition in the style of Schnitger, 
Silbermann, Clicquot or Cavaille-Coll, des. 
cribe the composition of the mixtures of 

these builders and discuss the relative loca. 
tion of the various divisions of an 01 

from both an historical and modern point 
of view. 

————-o>——— 

DEDICATE CARILLON OF 25 

BELLS IN A BOSTON STORE 

Religious leaders from many denom- 
nations and civic officials of Boston and 
vicinity joined hands in the dedication 
of the twenty-five-bell carillon made in 
Holland and installed Sept. 24 at Whitte 
more Associates, Boston. The event mark. 
ed the opening of the first carillon eyer 
installed in a retail store in this country, 
The dedication was preceded by a lunch 
eon attended by over 250 in honor of Dr, 
Kamiel Lefevere, carillonneur of the 
Riverside Church, New York City. Dr. 
Lefevere gave a brief talk on the history 
of the carillon in this country. 

The bells, cast in solid bronze and 
weighing over 5,000 pounds, were hoisted 
into place individually on a special steel 
framework placed across the face of the 
Whittemore Associates building. They 
will play hymns four times daily—at 
9 a.m., noon, 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. The bells 
are struck through an ingenious electri- 
cal system. They are played on an ivory 
keyboard simple enough for any organist 
or pianist to operate without special 
training. 

Nancy Poore — William O. 

TUFTS 
Washington, D. C. 

FRANKLIN 

COATES 
A.A.G.O., L.T.C.L-. 
LITTLE CHURCH 

AROUND THE CORNER 
Instruction In Boy Choir Training and Organ 

| EAST 29TH ST., NEW YORK CITY 16 

IRENE ROBERTSON 
Mus. D. F.A.G.O. 

ORGANIST 

University of Southern California 
Los Angeles 

J. H. OSSEWAARDE 
M.Mus., A.A.G.O. 

Organist and Choirmaster 

Calvary Church 
New York 10, N. Y. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

DAVID C. BABCOCK 
Minister of Music 

Trinity Methodist Church 
Newport News, Virginia 

LUDWIG ALTMAN 
Temple Emanu-El, San Francisco 

S. F. Symphony, Pierre Monteux 
Conductor 

Ninth Church of Christ, Scientist, S.F. 
University of California Extension 

BOY CHOIRS 
PAUL ALLEN BEYMER 

CHRIST CHURCH 
SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 

RICHARD PuRVIS 
Organist and Master 

of the Choristers 

Grace Cathedral San Francisco 

GEORGE FAXON 
The Cathedral Church of St. Paul 

Boston 

MARIE BRIEL HUMPHRIES 
M. MUS., A.A.6.O. 

Chicago Temple 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Chicago 

PAUL H. EICKMEYER 
M. Mus., A.A.G.O. 

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Lansing, Michigan 

OCH 
St. Paul's Cathedral Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GEORGE NORMAN TUCKER 
MUS. BAC, 

SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH 
STEUBENVILLE, 

OHIO 

—-INSTRUCTION— 

FREDERICK MARRIOTT 

Organist-Carillonneur 

ROCKEFELLER MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

University of Chicago 

Lieut. G. M. NICHOLS 
Organist & Choirmaster 

The St. Dunstan Boy-Choristers 
The Citadel Cadet Chapel Choir 
St. John’s Lutheran Church 
Dean, Charleston Chapter, AGO 

Charleston South Carolina 

CHARLES ALAN ROMERO 
RECITALS 

PHILADELPHIA 

Richard Keys Biggs 

Blessed Sacrament Church, 

Hollywood 

Address 6657 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 

HOMER WHITFORD 
Mus.B., F.A.G.O., Mus.D. 

First Church, Congr., Cambridge, Mass. 

Guild candidates prepared 

ee 

——— 

THE INSTANT-MODULATOR a 
ANNOUNCING THE FOURTH EDIT! ANT 

Keyboard modulation from ANY key to 
pig Sl a. ry glance—INSTANT, C' 

"7 ALL Used by organists and accompanists in 
48 states. An amazing time-saver for the bus 
organis guide, 

Price, complete with Instant-Finder f 
$2.00 — ABSOLUTE MONEY-BACK GUARAW 

THE MARVIN MUSIC EDITION P 
260 Handy St. New Brunswick, N. 2) 

4 

Helen Westbrook 

Chicago 

WAYNE FISHER 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

VINCENT H. PERCY 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

The Euclid Avenue Congregational 
hurch 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Robert F. Crone 
MUS. BAC. 

Organ and Theory Instruction 

St. Andrew's Church 
Louisville, Ky. 
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Letters to the Editor 

For an American Museum of Organs. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1951.-To the 

editor: 
The organ is man's greatest musical in

strument. Replete with collective artistry, 
rich in a historical background of seven 
centuries of development and use, the or
gan has never been sufficiently recognized 
as a cultural influence in music, architec
ture, science, craft and handiwork. Organs 
have been built to fill a variety of needs. 
They vary greatly from builder to builder, 
country to country and century to century. 

Yet nowhere is there a place where a rep
resentative collection of organs can be heard 
and seen; where the many styles of music 
can be played on the instrument best suited. 
In no one place can the history and develop
ment of the instrument be studied or the 
artistry, magnitude and complexity of the 
organ demonstrated as an educational and 
cultural activity. 

Taking these facts into consideration and 
realizing the possibilities implied by them, 
there seems ample justification for the 
founding of a museum of organs, a non
profit institution for cultural and educa
tional purposes. The nature of such an insti
tution indicates that it would have to be 
built and maintained out of funds provided 
by a donor or donors. 

Following is an outline showing some of 
the possible departments and functions of 
such an institution: 

Hall of Organs-A recital hall, housing 
a number of instruments selected for their 
distinctive merits, which would include: A 
modern concert instrument by a contem
porary American builder; a notable instru
ment built by an American nineteenth
century builder; an American theater type 
instrument; an instrument built in Europe 
and imported into America in the eighteenth 
century, with a background of historical 
significance; three European types (English, 
French and Dutch or German) built in the 
eighteenth century or early nineteenth cen
tury ( the age of the great composers) ; a 
sixteenth or seventeenth-century organ built 
by monastery artisans (if one can be 
found); a medieval type instrument, if one 
is in existence. These instruments should be 
installed with their original casework, if 
architecturally feasible, and made playable 
on their original consoles and also on a 
pair of master consoles. 

Gallery of Pipes-This gallery to contain 
sets of every known type of pipes of all 
ages. Consisting of hundreds of sets, these 
pipes should be in full display, arranged 
in families as well as in architectural har
mony. A portion of these sets should be 
placed on chests with a console for demon
stration of their tonal qualities. Also an 
exhibit of the art of pipe making, showing 
stages in the construction of various types 
of pipes. 

A Library-Of literature, architectural 
and mechanical design, illustrations and 
photographs, records and statistics of all 
organs past and present, from all countries. 
Biographical and historical. data of builders, 
composers and organists; a collection of 
organ music and manuscripts. 

Exhibit of Organ Technology-Displays of 
mechanical and electrical components of 
organs; chests, consoles, power plants and 
controls. Evolution of organ building from 
the hydraulis and the first keyed instru
ments to all-electric control. Application of 
electronics for the synthetic production of 
tone. Exhibits of the latest developments in 
organ technology. Displays by organ build
ers. 

Laboratory-A sonic laboratory for demon- . 
stratlon of the properties of sound. 

Shop-A manual training department for 
boys, to be operated in conjunction with 
public schools, in which they would learn 
the applications of the crafts and construct 
their own portable models. 

Functions of the Museum-Recitals, pub
lic and by subscription, by proponents of all 
types of organ music. Demonstrations of 
the working of organs and the production 
of tone. Lectures for the public about the 
organ, its architecture and its music. Master 
classes for musicians and students. Meet
ing-places for organizations interested in 
the organ and its music. 

Manual -training for school boys. Research 
into the properties and production of pipe
prodtlced tones. Consultation services for 
those seeking information on any organ 
subject. 

RICHARD F. MINNICH, Sc.B. 
DOROTHY GUTHRIE MrNNICH, Ph.D. 

CHURCH MUSIC 
Highly Commended by Soloists and Directors 

Composed by JAMES D. McRAE 
Songs: The Lord Is My Strength (med.) .50 
Shadows of Evening (2 keys), .50 
Arise, Shine, Thy Light (2 keys), .60 
Christmas Bells ,(Longfellow's poem) .50 
Anthem: 
Fierce Raged the Tempest (SATB), .15 

Approval copies on· request 
PUBLISHED BY 

THE FREDERICK HARRIS MUSIC CO. 
OAKVILLE - ONTARIO 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTRACTIVE SAIJES POSITION 
If you have a musical, technical 
or sales background, you may 
qualify to sell our nationally
known musical instruments to 
churches, colleges and universi
ties. We teach you the business, 
supply leads, and sales helps. 
Exclusive territory. Full time nec
essary. Drawing account if you 
qualify. 

Please give complete details, 
age, make and year of car, 
previous experience and earn
ings. It will pay you to investi
gate. Address 

SCHULMERICH ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Sellersville, Pennsylvaniq 

WANTED 

Organ Builders of All Skills, 

in all Departments. 

Aeolian-Skinner 
Organ Co., 

Boston 25, Mass. 

WANTED 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

for the 

ALLEN ELECTRON~( ORGAN 
write 

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

WANTED-Electric action coils, stop re
lays and contacts for Wurlitzer or Everett 
Orgatron, 32 pedals. Also d.c. rectifier or 
generator, three amplifiers. Am building 
seventy-four stop unit for Orgatron. Also 
need chimes. Any information greatly ap
preciated. Must be reasonable. John A. Wil
liams, 1385 Bryan St., Memphis 8, Tenn. (12] 

WANTED-KIMBALL OR WURLITZER 
horseshoe style theater two-manual unit 
orchestral console, with provisions for eight 
to fifteen unit pipe ranks. State history, 
condition, stoplist and terms. Alden E. Mil
ler, 3212 Thirty-fourth Avenue South, Minn
eapolis 6, Minn. 

WANTED-COPY OF "VOICE BUILDING 
and Tone Placing," H. Holbrook Curtis; "Art 
of Boy Choir Training," George C. Martin. 
State price and condition of books. Ralph 
Edwards, 3453 North Mascher Street, Phila
delphia 40, Pa. 

WANTED - ESTABLISHED FIRM IN 
Eastern part of country offers unusual op
portunity to experienced metal pipe makers. 
Address D-3, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED TO BUY-HAMMOND ORGAN. 
Advise price, age, condition. Pick up any
where. Glenn Davis, 436 South Euclid, Villa 
Park, Ill. 

WANTED-YOUNG MEN WITH HIGH 
degree mechanical aptitude to learn organ 
building. Openings in all departments. Holt
kamp Organs, Cleveland 9, Ohio. [1/52) 

WANTED-A GOOD ORGAN MAINTE
nance man and tuner with experience in 
all types of action; steady work - New York 
City area. Address K-9, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - SKINNER EIGHT-STOP 
great chest. P~dal chests to carry diapason, 
44 pipes; bourdon, 61 pipes; trombone, 44 
pipes. Reservoirs. Built 1926. Reply: P. 0. 
Box 365, Hartford, Conn. 

FOR SALE-AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE
iy, two-manual thirteen-stop organ. Electro
pneumatic action; thirty-note pedal; case 
and show pipes. First Congregational Church, 
Geneva, Ill. 

FOR SALE-ORGAN BLOWER FOR TWO
manual reed organ. Wurlitzer tremolos, re
servoirs and bass pipes. Address J-15, THE 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - WICKS FIVE-STOP OR
gan; see and play. Hinners organ, fifteen 
stops; sell pipes. Two Spencer blowers; also 
chimes. Cozatt, Danville, 111. 

FOR SALE-ALL KINDS OF USED OR
gan pipes, in A-1 condition. Also two sets 
of pedal bourdon pipes and one set of manu
al bourdon pipes. Address L-5, THE DIAl>ASON, 

FOR SALE-BLACK CHOIR GOWNS, 
$5.00 up. From rental stock. Free catalogue 
mailed. Lindner, 153-TD West 33d Street, 
New York City. [tf] 

FOR SALE-EIGHT-FOOT TRUMPET, 
sixty-one pipes, scale four inches. Address 
L-3, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-WICKS ORGAN, SIX RANKS, 
chimes. Unit chests and pipes. Bargain. 
Address K-6, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED-THREE-MANUAL WURLIT
zer Hope-Jones orchestral unit pipe organ 
complete with relay, bench; other Wur
litzer features as second touch, pizzicato, 
sforzando, sound effects (traps), percus
sions; also Wurlitzer unit chests, tibias, 
brass trumpet, vox humana, orchestral oboe, 
tuba, flute, kinura, krumet, diaphones, reg
ulators, racks, tremolos, shutters, tone duct, 
blower, switches, magnets, cable, etc., of 
Wurlitzer design. Will buy complete or 
parts. Al Miller, 3212 Thirty-fourth Avenue 
South, Minneapolis 6, Minn. f127 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE-WE HA VE SEV
eral openings for first-rate pipe organ mech
anics and are especially interested in super
visory abilities. Write, stating your qualifi
cations and salary expected. Our pay sched
ules are high in the industry and pay will 
be based entirely on performance. Write 
Neill-Johnson Co., Inc., 209 Cooper Avenue, 
Upper Montclair, N._ J. 

WANTED-ORGAN BUILDER. EXPERI
enced in new installations, general mainte
nance, tuning and rebuilding. Middle West 
area. In replying give age, experience, pres
ent connections and any other information 
regarding your capabilities, etc. All replies 
will be held strictly confidential. Address 
L-2, THE DIAPASON. [1/52] 

WANTED-BOOKS: "MUSICAL ACCOM
paniment of moving pictures by E. Lang and 
G. West, 1920; "Recent Revolution in Organ 
Building" by E. Laing Miller, 1909 and 
1913 editions; "The Cinema Organ" by 
Reginald Foort, London, 1932. Other theater 
organ books. Alden E. Miller, 3212 Thirty
fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis 6, Minn. 

WANTED-CHOIR LEADER AND ORGAN
ist for Central United Church, Stratford. 
Twelve hundred members under pastoral 
care. Apply, stating qualifications, to Wil
liam Babensee, 397 Ontario Street, Strat
ford, Ont. 

WANTED - STANDARD PIPE ORGAN 
recording of Cesar Franck's Third Chorale 
or the group of three. P. K. Bekeart, 731 
Market Street, San Francisco 3. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

POSITION WANTED-ORGANIST AND 
choirmaster, Mus.M., Yale University, re
turning from military service in Korea, 
formerly with prominent Episcopal cathe
dral, desires position New York City or 
vicinity. Thoroughly experienced liturgical, 
nonliturgical services. Available for inter
view between Oct. 1-15. Sslary open. Ad
dress K-2, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITION WANTED-ORGANIST-CHOIR 
director desires full-time position in Epis
copal Church. Experienced with mixed 
choirs and children. Recitalist and teacher. 
Excellent references. Address L-6, THE DIA• 
PASON. 

POSITION WANTED-ORGAN TECHNI
cian, specialty Wurlitzers, with knowledge 
of Minshalls, Organos and electronic instru
ments, presently employed, wants change. 
Address J-6, THE DIAPASON. [10] 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-USED TWO FOUR-MANUAL 
and two two-manual electric action con
soles; two sets 8-ft. vox humana, 61 pipes 
each; 8-ft. dulciana; 8-ft. viol d' orchestre 
bass, 19 pipes each; 4-ft. flute, 8-ft. gedeckt; 
all good condition. One seventy-three note 
relay for five stops. One sixty-one note re
lay for 16, 8, 4 and chimes. One thirty-two 
note relay for eight stops. Tremolos, organ 
bench. Immediate shipment. C. H. Brick, 
5502 Vickery Boulevar~, Dallas 6, Tex. 

FOR SALE-LOW PRESSURE PIPES FOR 
sale from Hook & Hastings. Sixty-one notes 
each; 8-ft. cornopean, trumpet, stopped dia
pason, quintadena, 4-ft octave, flute d'
amour, flute harmonic, 2%-ft. twelfth, 2-ft. 
fifteenth, flautina, 3-rank diapason mix
ture, 3-rank dolce cornet. Entire lot for 
$350.00. Prices quoted on individual ranks. 
Crating extra. E. C. White, Jr., 1003 Hert
ford Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

FOR SALE-SIXTY-ONE NOTE FLUTE 
and thirty-seven-note quint, on electro
penumatic chest, with stop action, small 
reservoir, ~~-h.p. blower (from Reproduco), 
chests wired to new two-manual keyboard, 
no console. Good start for amateur builder. 
Also Wurlitzer chimes, with pneumatic ac
tion, good condition, 1-inch· eighteen notes, 
C to F. Wurlitzer xylophone and action. 
Shrock Organ Service, Middlebury, Ind. 

FOR SALE - GOTTFRIED UNIFIED 
chest, 61 notes, $65.00. Wurlitzer three-man
ual console, $275.00; crating extra. Austin 
three-manual console, $275.00. One-manual 
pipe organ having two sets of pipes; plays 
also by rolls, $375.00; excellent for funeral 
home Bernard Blum, 5223 Jefferson, Phil
adelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGAN, TWO MAN
uals and pedals, five units on low wind 
pressure, Spencer blower, Philippine mahog
any rolltop console. This instrument has 
been completely reconditioned, suitable for 
church, mortuary or residence. Price $3,850. 
John S. Holmes, 1893 Fifteenth Street. San 
Francisco 3, Cal. 

FOR SALE-THREE-MANUAL AUSTIN 
pipe organ, standard pneumatic, tremulants, 
contains eleven partly duplexed and ex
tended ranks, standard couplers and pis
tons. Excellent condition. Price $6,500, in
stallation near New York. Guaranteed. Ad
dress L-4, T,m DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-AUSTIN ORGAN, ELECTRO
pneumatic action, detached two-manual con
sole, with nine ranks of pipes. Can be seen 
and played at First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, Lansing, Mich. Write for price and 
details to Mrs. L. M. Hoffmaster, 927 West 
Ottawa Street, Lansing 15, Mich. 

FOR SALE-BACK NUMBERS OF THE 
DIAPASON, years 1927 to 1951, with some is
sues missing. Also ten programs of the N.A.O. 
national conventions and two A.G.O. con
ventions. Make offer. Alban W. Cooper, 
Monmouth Junction, N. J. 

FOR SALE-WURLITZER RELAY AND 
switch stack. Many sets of used pipes, me
tal and wood. Sixteen-ft. double open dia
pason complete with chest and pipes. Also 
a wide variety of used parts. John R. Wood, 
7340 Fisher Road, Dallas, Tex. 

FOR SALE-ONE THREE-MANUAL BAR
ton console complete with pedalboard and 
bench. Blowers, one-third h.p., one-half h.p., 
three-fourth h.p., 2 h.p. Maxcy-Barton Or
gans, Inc., 2024 North Halsted Street, Chi
cago 14. 

FOR SALE-USED MOLLER PIPE OR
gan, seven sets of pipes. Price 3,300 installed 
in Chicago area. For information write 
F. C. Wichlac & Son, 3051 North Menard 
Avenue, Chicago 34. 

FOR SALE-USED LESLIE VIBRATONES, 
nearly· all models Hammond speakers, 
NEW GLENNTONES. Write for informa
tion. Midwest Organ Sales, 5355 Madison, 
Chicago 44, Ill. 

REED ORGAN OWNERS - ELECTRIFY 
your organ with my installation and con
struction plans and patterns for internal 
blowers. Also electric tremulant plans. Finch, 
266 Sweeney, North Tonawanda, N. ~- (tf) 

FOR SALE-TWO SETS OF CHIMES, 
Deagan. With new electric actions, twenty
twenty-five notes, with relay, ready to con
nect. Address F-11, THE DIAPASON, 

FOR SALE-FOUR-RANK GRATIAN OR
gan. Will sacrifice as space is needed. Write 
Mother Jerome, O.S.B., Sacred Heart Con
vent, Yankton, S. D. 

.. 
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